
 

Society of Nepalese Students in Korea (SONSIK) is a non-profit organization of Nepali 

students, academicians and intellectuals in South Korea. Established in 2004, SONSIK is 

the only registered student organization of Nepali students, which was legally registered 

under the Local Administration Office of Republic of Korea in 2015. Established with the 

objective of promoting academic, professional and other mutual interests, SONSIK has 

been quite successful in achieving its goal till date. Since, its establishment SONSIK has 

played a great role in developing a strong network among students studying in different 

regions of South Korea. SONSIK has worked as an excellent platform for all the students, 

academician and professional for exchange of ideas and thoughts. At a time when each and 

every sector of country is jeopardized by political affiliations and groupism, it is a very 

proud matter that SONSIK has kept itself away from political or corporate involvement 

 

주한네팔학생회 

주한 네팔 학생회의 간단한 소개 

  

주한 네팔 학생회는 학구적이고 지식인인 네팔 학생들로 구성된 모임입니다. 한국에서 네팔 학생들은 각기 다른 학교에서 학업을 

수행하고 있어 하나의 학생 조직을 만들어 학구적이고 전문적이며 더 넓고 조화로운 관점을 통한 상호간의 관심사를 증진 시키기 

위해 수립되었습니다.  이 모임을 통해 서로의 다른 관점에 대해 토론하고 고안을 내어 논의하며 서로의 최상의 목표 달성을 위해 

노력을 아끼지 않고 있습니다. 게다가 한국에 있는 많은 우수한 학교를 더 관련 깊게 알아가는 기회를 가지며 이러한 부분은 네팔과 

국외에서 공동의 학업관심도를 촉진 시키는데 많은 도움이 될 것입니다. 

  

이러한 이유로 주한 네팔 학생회는 2004 년 8 월에 창립되었고 그 이후로 네팔 학생들 사이에서 한국 사회의 변화 속에서도 학업 

망을 강화 하기 위해 노력해 왔으며 다른 아이디어를 주고 받기 위해 일반적 토론회를 가집니다. 현재 주한 네팔 학생회는 

한국에서만 

500 명 이상으로 구성되어 있습니다. 주한 네팔 학생회 구성원들은 한국에 있는 대학교에서 운영하는 연수 프로그램을 포함하여 

다양한 곳에서 학업을 수행 중입니다. 

  

주한 네팔 학생회는 네팔에서도 동문회를 통해 창립되었고 한국인이 네팔에 있는 각 다른 분야에 투자하고 싶다면 그 투자가가 그 

계획을 수립할 수 있게 촉진하고 있습니다. 고등교육을 위한 네팔 학생들에게 한국은 평판이 좋은 곳으로 거듭나고 있으며 이러한 

학생들에게 주한 네팔 학생회는 중요한 역할을 하여 한국에서 공부할 수 있는 조건과 기회에 관한 필요한 정보를 제공 할 것이며 각 

다른 학교와도 좋은 유대 관계를 유지 해왔으며 양국간의 문화교류에 대한 활동도 하고 있습니다. 

  

아래의 원칙은 주한 네팔 학생회가 행해야 하는 목표와 활동 범위입니다. 

  

1.  이 협회는 주한 네팔 학생회라 하며 약어로 SONSIK 이다. 

2.  이 협회는 한국에 거주하는 네팔학생들이 서로의 관점과 생각을 서로 주고 받으며 상호 협동심을 위해 사회 일반적인 토론을 

한다. 

3.  이  협회는  한국의  어떠한  학교에  다니는  학생이라도  지역에  관계없이  보호 단체로서의 역할을 다 할 것이며 상호 협동심을 

더 강화 시키기 위해 또한 모든 

학생들이 활동적으로 참여하는 노력을 한다. 

4.  이 협회는 학생회의 일원이 모두 학업과 공통의 관심사를 증진 시킬 수 있도록 노력한다. 

5.  이  협회는 네팔과 한국의  문화와 학구적인 면을  서로 교환 할 수 있는 방법을 

증진하며 다른 학회와의 지속적인 유대관계를 유지한다. 

6.  이 협회는 한국에서 공부할 기회를 찾고 있는 네팔 학생들에게 학업에 관한 모든 정보를 지지해 준다. 

7.  이 협회는 어떠한 정치적인 활동은 삼가 한다. 
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Congratulatory Message  from SONSIK Founder President 

 



 

It is my great honor to express my 

gratitude to all my colleagues, 

seniors and juniors for their generous 

contributions of their valuable time, 

and sharing their thoughtful ideas 

and experiences to successfully 

complete my tenure as President of 

the Society of Nepalese Students in Korea (SONSIK).  

It is my honor to express my deepest gratitude to His Excellency Ambassador of Nepal to 

South Korea, Mr. Arjun Jung Bahadur Singh, Mayor of Gyeongsan City, Choi Young-Jo and 

President of Yeungnam University, Sur-Gil Soo for kindly accepting our guest invitation 

letter to congratulate SONSIK at opening ceremony of the 14
th

 Annual General Meeting of 

SONSIK to be held on August 19, 2017 in Yeungnam University, Daegu.  

It is also my honor to express my sincere gratitude to Honorable Deputy Chief of Mission of 

Nepal to South Korea, Mr. Kiran Shakya, for always accepting our invitations and delivering 

his inspirational speeches at different programs and forums organized by SONSIK during the 

past one year.  

I would like to express my deepest gratitude to Advisory Board Members of SONSIK for 

their valuable guidance, continuous support, and motivation. I am also grateful to the past 

Executive Committee for their kind help throughout my tenure. I would like to express my 

sincere thanks to University representatives of SONSIK in Korea for continuously supporting 

me to be in touch with everyone and for disseminating SONSIK news and events. Their 

belief, enthusiasm, patience and understanding have added synergistic effects to make the 

work plans successful. 

I am also grateful to Dr. Devi Basnet Dai and team of SONSIK-School Reconstruction 

Committee for their great effort and time to complete the School Reconstruction Project in 

Nepal. I am also indebted to my seniors Dr. Bhushan Shrestha, Dr. Rajesh Chandra Joshi, Dr. 

Bhanu Shrestha, Dr. Gyanendra Prasad Joshi, Dr. Janardhan Lamichhane, Mr. Prakash 

Dhamala, Mr. Rudra Sharma and Dr. Ajay Kumar Jha for their guidance and motivation. I 

would also like to thank to the Administrative Manager of School of Architecture Mr. Hong 

Kwan Jeon and all the family members and friends of Yeungnam University for their help, 

generous care and pleasant feeling during the whole year. 

A very special thanks to all the sponsors and supporters, namely, Embassy of Nepal in South 

Korea, National Institute for International Education (NIIED), Korea Nepal Association, 

HANNESA (한-네팔 사랑봉사회), Seoul Metropolitan City, Nepal Tourism Board, 

Gwangju City, Gwangju International Center, Yeungnam University, Chosun Univeristy, 

Sunmoon University, Kyungpook National University, Durga Restaurant, Jyoti Restaurant, 

Gimhae Migrant Center, Samdong International and others. 

 

August 12, 2017 

Aarajana Shrestha. 

President,  

SONSIK 13
th 

EC 

Vote of  Thanks From SONSIK President 

 

http://sonsik.org.np/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/SONSIK_Aarajana-Shrestha.jpg


I am very much thankful to the Editorial Board of SONSIK SMARIKA - 2017 and SONSIK 

e-Newsletters. It would not have been possible to document all SONSIK activities organized 

during the past year without their hard work, careful editing and revisions. 

In addition, I would also like to acknowledge Professor Hem Raj Pant and Dr. Jitendra 

Upadhyay for successfully implementing SONSIK-KUAAAN Sustainable Scholarship 

Program in rural schools of Nepal. 

I would like to thank my entire family for their spiritual and moral support that always 

encouraged me to move forward. I would like to dedicate the success of my tenure to 

Mommy, Daddy, Brother, Aama, Daju, and Dr. Taraman Kadayat and all the relatives with 

love and gratitude for their unbelievable support in my life. 

Lastly, I am deeply thankful to all the members of SONSIK 13
th

 Executive Committee, 

without whose moral and dutiful support I would not have successfully completed my tenure 

as President of SONSIK 13
th

 Executive Committee. 

Finally, I hope the new Executive Committee will get your full support, suggestions and 

constructive comments to help achieve objectives of SONSIK and to improve further the 

activities of SONSIK. I wish all the best for the successful tenure of the new Executive 

Committee of SONSIK. 

 

All of you made it possible for me to reach this stage of my leadership endeavor. 

 

Thank you. 



 

SONSIK, a social organization centered on academic and welfare activities of Nepalese students in South 

Korea, has been actively working for the improvement in the status of the Nepalese students in Korea since 

its establishment in 2004. During the past fruitful year 2016/017, under the inspirational leadership of 

President Aarajana Shrestha, SONSIK has carried out different activities, including its annual publication, 

SONSIK SMARIKA -2017 Vol. 5 ( ;f]lG;s :dfl/sf @)!& aif{–% ). 

This annual publication is always motivated by a motto that it should represent voice, interest and 

experience of students. It is a kind of platform where the students and alumni can share their aptitude, 

feelings, experiences, knowledge or ideas. Here, we have tried our best to achieve this motto by covering 

experiences and ideas of our alumni, students and colleagues. 

Our alumni and colleagues have contributed their original articles for publication in SONSIK SMARIKA 

of 2017 which, we hope, are all worthy and precious for our readers. The articles range from problems like 

fuel crisis and obesity to the application of advanced technology in medicine and some models for the 

development of our country. The articles also include philosophical debates as well as social stories and 

poems.  

We wish to express our heart-felt gratitude to the Honorable Deputy-Prime Minister and Education 

Minister of Nepal, Mr. Gopal Prasad Shrestha as well as to the Honorable Ambassador of Nepal to South 

Korea, Mr. Arjun Jung Bahadur Pandey for their kind messages and good wishes. Those words of 

aspiration mean a lot for us and our readers. We are indebted to our printing sponsor National Institute for 

International Education ‘NIIED’. Equally, we are thankful to our, all our alumni, colleagues and students 

for their valuable articles, suggestions, regular encouragements and motivations throughout the year. 

 We are always indebted to those helpful hands, without which we could not have completed the past year 

with great success and enthusiasm. We are equally thankful to all the well-wishers of SONSIK for their 

continuous contributions and support throughout the year. 

Finally, we are honored to bring forth SONSIK SMARIKA-2017, Vol.-5 for our readers and well-wishers. 

We are very thankful to the 13th Executive Committee of SONSIK for giving us this opportunity of 

publishing SONSIK SMARIKA-2017. We are always grateful to all who helped us to accomplish our 

responsibility. We believe that our work will inspire for the continuous publications of SONSIK 

SMARIKA in future with better coverage and contents that will benefits individuals and our nation 

ultimately. We wish to congratulate the 13th Executive Committee of SONSIK for their successful tenure 

with full of dedication and team spirit and wish them every success in future. 

Dr. Bhushan Shrestha 

Editor-in-Chief 

 

Pradeep Lamichhane 
Member 

 

Pawan Dahal 
Member 

 

Prakshit Niraula 
Member 

 

Aarajana Shrestha 
Advisor 

 

Keshav Thapa 
Design and Layout 
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a' 

ægdf]t:; eujtf] ===============================a'4:;Æ 

a'4sf] t:jL/ cufl8 w'k, km"n / cf/tL lbFb} b'O{ xft 

hf]8L lz/ lgx'/fP/ ;fyLsL cfdf e6\6fpg'eof] . a'4 

ufyf xf]nfg\ eg]/ d r'k nfu]/ al;/x]F . x'gt kGw| 

ldg]6 s'l/;s]sf] lyPF , æPs} l5g x} , /fhf/fd cfpg] 

a]nf ef] .Æ cfdfn] eGg' ef], d}n] ;xdltdf d'G6f] 

xNnfPF . leQfdf ljleGg t:jL/ 6fFluPsf lyP . lxdfn–

kxf8–em/gf tyf /fd|f /fd|f b[Zosf t:jL/x¿ lyP . 

crfgs d]/f] cfFvf Pp6f t:jL/df uO{ cl8of] . 

chËsf] ;k{ h:t} 8«fug elgG5 Sof/] Û ;'gf}nf] kx]Fnf] 

/Ë 6nSs} 6lNs/x]sf cfFvf /ftf /ftf clg d'vaf6 

Hjfnf lgl:s/x]sf]  hlt eofgs / 8/nfUbf] 

b]lvPklg dgdf]xs / ;'Gb/ lyof] t:jL/ . 

clg ;Fu} a'4sf] Pp6f t:jL/ lyof] . 

s:tf] cldNbf] hf]8f,–cfuf];Fu} kfgL 

/fv] h:t}, k|r08 3fddf zLtntf 

5fP h:t} . t:jL/df a'4sf y'k|} 

6fpsf b]lvGy] . ;fgf–7"nf 

u/L ;Dk"0f{ t:jL/ g} a'4 g} a'4n] 

el/Psf lyP . æ o;df x]l//fVof} 

eg] Pp6f l;ª\uf] a'4 b]Vg]5f} . Æ 

/fhfn] eg]sf] lyof] . 

lbdfunfO{ Psbd Psfu| clg 

PslrQ eO{ x]g{'k5{ egL /fhfn] 

eg]tf klg of] dg eg] If0fd} stf 

efUYof] stf . cfh eg] dgnfO{ afFw]/ 

x]g{ yfn]F . /d0fLo jftfj/0fsf] dw'/f] 

k[i7e"lddf kx]+nf] j:qdf cfe"lift ;'Gb/, zfGt 

k|ltd"lt{ dfq s] b]Vg nfUof lyPF Pp6f cfjfhn] d 

eml:sPF . ;fyLsf efO / alxgL kNnf] sf]7fdf Pp6f 

sndsf] lgx'Fdf emu8f ub{} /x]5g\ . alxgL ?Gr] :j/df 

cfdfnfO{ s'/f] nfpFb} lyO{,–æx]g{';\ g cfdf bfOn] d]/f] 

snd n'sfOlbg'x'G5 .Æ 
 æltdLx¿n] kl/olQ k9]sf] s] sfd ef] / < 

kl/olQdf emu8f ug{ x'Gg , ldn]/ a:g'k5{ clg Psn] 

csf{]nfO{ ;xof]u ug{'k5{ eg]/ l;s]sf xf]Ogf} <Æ 

cfdfsf] :j/ lyof] Tof] . emu8f ul//x]sf tL efO–alxgL 

r'krfk cWoog tk{m Wofg lbg yfn] . 

 

 

 

æv} t /fhf/fd cfOk'u]g < Ps}l5gdf cfpF5' eGYof] , 

ljxf/df a}7s 5 eg]/ ufÚsf] Sof/] Û  n lrof vfFb} s'b{} 

ug{' x} Û Æ d}n] k|To'Q/df d';'Ss xfFl;lbPF .  

 lsg hfg'k/]sf] xf] ljxf/ < s] kfOG5 eg]/ uf 

Úsf] xf] < cflv/df oxL sf]nfxn ;dfhdf 

afFRg'k5{  Sof/] , hlt zflGtsf] s'/f u/] lg Û  

 km]/L d]/f Ps hf]8L cfFvf ToxL t:jL/df 

uO{ cl8P . km]/L k[i7e"ld . o; kfnL clnslt :ki6 M 

sdnsf] km"ndfly Pp6f ;'Gb/ / zfGt z/L/ , kx]Fnf] 

j:q , uf]nf] d'xf/, nfdf sfg, ;'Gb/ cfF 

==============================.=================== 

ufpF–ufpFaf6 p7, a:tL–a:tLaf6 p7 of] 

b]zsf] d'xf/ km]g{nfO{ ============, 

df]afOn aHof] . /fhf kf] /x]5 .  

æP /fhf, stf ltdL < 

ljxf/df 5' , ljxf/d} cfpg . 

d rflxF ltd|f] 3/df ===== P =========, 
clnslt sfd k¥of] ljxf/d} cfpg .Æ 

d bf}8Lxfn]F . nf ÛÛ lrof t cfwL g} 

afFsL lyof] . pkm km]/L cfG6LnfO{ klg 

…hfG5'Ú eg]/ eGg lal;{P5' . 

Xof========xf];\ . cGof}ntf, czflGt clg , 

cgle1tf =========================kfOnf cfkm} 

cufl8 a9\b} uP . /f]s]/ /f]lsGgy] , clg /f]lsFg 

klg . ;'s]sf] kftnfO{ xfjfn] p8fP;/L d atfl;Fb} uPF . 

h;/L afFlwPsf] af5f]  cfˆgf] dfpnfO{ b]v]/ 56 \k6fpF5 , 

h;/L Pp6f Kof;L s'jf b]v]/ Jofs'n eO{ bf}8G5 , 

To;/L g}+ d bf}8L/x]F . dgdf zflGt lyPg, x'g t b]zd} 

zflGt lyPg . ;+s6sfndf aGbsf] a]nf d lxF8\b} lyPF 

ag]kfsf] uNnLdf PSsf;L , d]/f] e]6 Ps o'js a6'jf;Fu 

eof] . xfdL b'O{ aLr d':sfgsf] ;f6f;f6 s] ef Úsf]  

Yof] xfdL oxL lau|Fb} uPsf] b]zsf] s'/f ug{ yfNof}+ . 

To;} ;Gbe{df st} gb]lvPsf] zflGtsf] kl/efiff vf]Hbf 

o:tf] hjfkm kfPF—ældq, x'g t d}n] afNosfnb]lv 

g}+ ;'Gb} / k9\b} cfPsf] lyPF ls g]kfn Ps zfGtdo b]z 

xf] h'g zflGtsf] k|tLs egL ljZje/ lrlgb} cfPsf] 5 , 

uf}td a'4 hGd]sf] of] kfjg e"lddf zflGt 5fPsf] 5 . 

t/ Û ha d cln hfGg]a'em\g] ePF / zfGtdo xfd|f] 

af]lwrof{ kl/olQ s]Gb a'4 lzIff / snx ;dfwfg 

 

Rajaram Shrestha 
PhD Scholar 

Department of Physics and 
Photon Science 

Gwangju Intitute of Science and 
Technology GIST 
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b]znfO{ lgofn]/ x]/]F , cgf}7f] nfUof] g]kfnsf] zflGt 

b]v]/ . oxfF t 5'§} lsl;ds f] zflGt /x]5 . Ps g]kfnLn] 

csf{] g]kfnLsf] v'§f tfGg] , pRr kbdf s';L{ xNnfpFb} 3'; 

vfg], e}m–emu8f / sf6df/ ug{]nfO{ kf] zflGt elg+bf] 

/x]5 . l6=eL=, /]l8of] hxfFklg ;dfrf/df olt hgf 

dfcf]jfbL d/] , olt ;z:q k|x/L hjfg / 

olt ;j{;fwf/0f d/]sf] va/ ;'lgGYof] . km]/L d}n] csf{] 

zflGtsf] cjnf]sg ug{] df}sf kfPF . Tof] xf] aGb , 

x8\tfn, rSsfhfd, tf]8kmf]8, h'n'; OToflb . s'g} a]nf 

t sˆo{' eGg] zflGt t 8/nfUbf] x'Fbf] /x]5 , cfˆgf] 

3/af6 ;d]t lg:sg gx'g] . oxL xf] d]/f] kl/efiff / 

ljZn]if0f zflGtsf] . xTof / lxF;f /x]5 zflGtsf] 

kl/ro .Æ dgn] cln zflGtsf] cfefif ug{ yfNof] 

lsgsL Tof] lbg klg aGb lyof] , a6'jfsf] b[li6sf]0fdf 

Ps k|sf/sf] zflGt . nfUof] Tof] a6'jf kSs} klg lrGts 

x'g'k5{ . zflGtsf] kl/efiff h;/L lbPtfklg pgL leq 

lyof] z'Gotf, g}/fiotf / sf}t'xntf . 

 ysfOn] ubf{ dnfO{ lxF8\g uf¥xf] ef] . d 

glhs}sf] k;ndf kfgL lkpFg egL k:bf Ps sfdbf/n] 

dflnsn] gb]Vg] u/L sGt'/af6 k};f cfˆgf] aunLdf 

/fv]sf] b]v]F t/ d r'k a;]F . ToxLa]nf /]l8of] jfrgsf] 

cl3Nnf] efudf xfdLn] k|hftGqsf] hGd ;Dd syf 

jfrg u¥of}F . cfpg'xf];\ , cfh xfdL tkfO{+x¿sf] dfem 

æzflGtsf] vf]hÆ syfsf] bf];|f] efu k|:t't ub{5f}+ . 

=======,æ/]l8of] aHb} Yof] . /]l8of] jfrg d]/f] lk|o sfo{qmd 

ePsf]n] d]/f] Wofg klg Tot} s]Gb|Lt ef] . 

æk|hftGq / zflGt b'O{ bfh'alxgL x'g\ h;n] ;a}sf] lxt 

lrtfpFy] . c¿sf] b'Mv x]g{ ;Sb}gy] .  ;do laTb} uof] . 

k|hftGqn] /fhtGq;Fu lax] u¥of] . /fhtGqsf] ss{; 

/ ;fdGtL ;f]rsf sf/0f zflGt 3/af6 x/fOg\ . 

zflGtsf] cQf]kQf] lyPg . eGg]n] , zflGtsf] ckx/0f 

eof], zflGtnfO{ dfl/;s]================, ;Dd eGy] . zflGt 

x/fPsf]df /fhtGqnfO{ bf]ifL 7x/fpg] xf] ls eGg] 8/n] 

/fhtGqn] zflGtsf] :yfgdf k~rfotnfO{ kfNg Nofof] . 

k~rfot 5'RrL lyOg\ , c?nfO{ b'Mv lbgdf v'zL 

dflGyg\ . To;}n] ufpFn]n] k~rfotnfO{ klg 3/af6 

lgsflnlbP . s]xL ;dokl5 /fhtGqn] 5f]/f] hGdfOg\ t/ 

cfk"m eg] k|;j j]bgf;Fu} ;bfsf] nflu o; hutnfO{ g}+ 

5f8]/ uOg\ . 5f]/fsf] gfd nf]stGq /flvof] t/ 

p;nfO{ :ofxf/;';f/ ug{] sf]xL ePg . ca k|hftGq 

PSnf] ef], sfvdf Pp6f gfafns 5f]/f] 5, t/ ;fydf 

sf]xL 5}gg\ . p;nfO{ cfˆgL zflGtsf] ofb cfpF5 . 

zflGtnfO{ vf]Hg] / e]6\6fpg]nfO{ df]6f] /sd Ogfd lbg] 

3f]if0ff u5{ . cfk}mklg cfˆgf ef/bf/ –;fdGtL , 

e|i6frf/, b'/frf/ / cTofrf/ cflbsfF uO{ 5fgljg 

u5{g\ t/ zflGtsf] s'g} kQf] x'Fb}g . ;'Ggdf cfP cg';f/ 

zflGt / p;sf] ldNg] ;fyL ljsf;, u0ftGq gfd u/]sf 

bfh';Fu ;'/lIft 5g\ c/] . k|hftGq eg] zflGtsf] 

vf]hLdf ef}tfl/Fb} 5 .Æ olQs}df jfrsn] afFsL c+z 

csf{] xKtf eGg] jfrf ub{} s0f{bf;sf] :j/df Pp6f 

uLt ;'DkG5 .  

 ækmsL{ cfpm zflGt ltdL nfnLu'/fF; 

eG5g\ ,=====================Æ 

d lxF8]+ . lx8\bf–lxF8\b} s0f{bf;sf uLtsf 6'qmf kl/dflh{t 

eO{ o;/L dgdf t/lËt eP M 

 ækmsL{ cfpm zflGt ltdL k|hftGq eG5g\  

  kmsL{ cfpm zflGt eGb} afa' nf]s ?G5g\ . 

  zflGt egf}+ zflGt 5}g o'4 klg xf]Og 

  zflGt vf]Hg ufÚ sf] ;fyL kmls{Psf] 5}g .. Æ 

cGttM d ljxf/ k'u]F . ljxf/leq dfq s] k;]sf] lyPF dg 

g} xn'Ëf] ePsf] dx;'; u/]+ . zx/LIf]q eGbf 6f9f 

zfGt :yn hxfF sf]nfxnsf] gfd lgzfg lyPg, 

hxfF ?vsf kftx¿n] cfgGbsf] ;'jf; 5b{} y] , hxfF 

r/fr'?ËLn] zflGtsf] uLt ufpFb}y] , hxfF xfjfdf 

zflGtsf WjgL ;'lgGy] . ljxf/sf] Tof] /d0fLo 

jftfj/0fdf d dUg ePF . To;}qmddf ljxf/sf] 

xnleqaf6 d}n] ;'l/nf] :j/df ufyf kf7 ul//x]sf] ;'g]+ 

—æcx+ cj]/f] xf]dL, cAofkHhf] xf]dL, clgwf] 

xf]dL ;'v'cQfg+ kl/x/fld, dd+ dftf lkt', cfrly{of r, 

========Æ 

/fhfn] kl/olQsf ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ k|lzIf0f lbFb} Yof] , 

dnfO{ b]v]/ v';Lsf d':sfg km}nfpFb} p;sf] ;fd' a:g 

cg'/f]w u/] , d pQm 7fpFdf uO{ a;]+ . d]/f] cfFvf To; 

xnsf] rf/}lt/ bf}8fpFbf d}n] eujfg a'4sf] d"lt{ To; 

xnsf] aLr efudf b]v]+ / leQfdf a'4 

hLjgL;Fu ;DalGwt ;Dk"0f{ t:jL/ qmda4 ldnfP/ 

/fv]sf lyP . Ps If0f nfUof] d @^)) jif{cl3 cfkm} 

l;4fy{ eO{ dxf/fgL dfofb]jLsf] sf]vaf6 n'lDagL jgdf 

hGd lnPF / a'4uofdf a'4Tj k|fKt u/L ;Dk"0f{ dfgj 

sNof0fsf] nflu pkb]z lbFb} lyPF . lbpF;} ;kgf b]Vg' 

klg 5'§} /dfOnf] x'g] Tof] klg cfk"m a'4 ePsf] , dgdg} 

xfF:g yfn]+ . 

 /fhfn] cfˆgf ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ cl3 ufPsf] 

ufyfsf] cy{ a'emfpFb} u/]sf] d}n] ;'lg/x]+ –æ ev{/ jfrg 

u/]sf] ufyf d}qL efjgf xf] . d}qL –cyf{t\ cfˆgf]kg , 

To;}n] xfdL cfh} b]lv cfˆgf]kgsf] efjgf 

5g{ l;Sg'k5{ . cfˆgf]kg cfˆg} nflu cfˆgf]kg cfˆgf 

dftflktfsf] nflu, cfˆgf]kg cfˆgf u'¿ju{sf nflu 

clg cfˆgf]kg hutsf ;Dk"0f{ k|f0fLx¿sf nflu .  

 ;Dk"0f{ k|f0fLx¿sf] ;'v / zflGtsf] nflu xf], 

d}qL efjgf cfˆgf] cfr/0fnfO{ c¿sf] sNof0fdf 

nufpg' xf] , d}qL efjgf dfgj hLjgsf] lxt / d+unsf] 

sfdgf ug{' xf] , d}qL efjgf ;dfgtfsf] Jojxf/ u/L 
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cfgGbk"j{s hLjgofkg ul/g] sfdgf xf], d}qL efjgf, 

d}qL efjgf .Æ 

 TolQs}df kx]+nf] j:q nufPsf leIf' eujfg 

a'[4sf] d"lt{ glhssf] cf;gdf lj/fhdfg 

x'g'eof] . ;a}n] e'O{+ 5'g] u/L gd:sf/ u/]/ d}n] klg 

pgLx¿nfO{ k5\ofPF . To; 7fpFdf d gofF / gf}nf] lyPF , 

To;}n] xf]nf pxfFn] d]/f] kl/ro dfUg'eof] . d}n] klg 

lgw{Sssf ;fy cfˆgf] kl/ro lbPF / cl3 b]lv 

dgnfO{ pynk'yn kf/]sf] k|Zg pxfF ;fd' /fv]+ —æeGt], 

zflGt eg]sf] s] xf] < Tof] sxfF kfpF5f} < Æ gd| :j/df 

pxfFn] eGg' ef] –æ;'v 5 eg] cjZoklg ToxfF b'Mv 

n's]sf] x'G5 . ;'vsf] vf]hL ug{' eg]sf] b'Mv lgDTofpg' 

xf] . To;}u/L zflGtsf] kl/efiff vf]Hg' eg]sf] snxsf] 

d"n e]6\6fpg' xf] . ltdL zflGt vf]Hb} hfpm , ltdLn] 

snxsf] h/f] pv]N5f} , ToxfF zflGtsf] d'xfg km'6\5 . 

ltdLn] cfˆgf] ;'v / zflGt cfk}m agfpF5f} , dfq ltdLn] 

snxsf] h/f] pv]Ng' k¥of] . d ;'v / zflGt oxL xf] t 

eGg ;lSbg t/ d b'Mv / snx ;dfwfg x'g] dfu{ eg] 

b]vfpg ;S5' . Æ 

æTo;f] eP snx rflxF s] xf] t < Æ dgdf 

emg\ pynk'yn dlRrof] . ædgsf] s]Gb|df olb cledfg 

l/;, /fu, å]if / t[i0ff 5 eg] ToxfF snx pTkGg x'G5 

t/ dgsf] s]Gb|df zLn , ;dflw / k|1f 5 eg] ToxfF 

snxsf] ;dfwfg h'g ltdLx¿n] zflGtsf] k|flKt eg]/ 

cy{ nufpF5f} .Æ leIf'n] a'emfpg'eof] . t/ d r'k nfu]/ 

a:g ;ls+g / ;f]w]+ –æ To;f] xf] eg] eGt] , of] 

snxsf] ;dfwfg ug{] s;/L <<Æ 

pxfF leIf'sf] d'vaf6 lgSn]sf] jf0fL d]/f] sfgn] Ps–Ps 

u/L ;+sng ug{ yfn] / pxfFn] eGg' ef] –æsnxsf] d"n 

h8 eg]s} xfd|f] dg xf] , xfd|f] dgdf u8]/ /x]sf] 

Jolerf/, 3d08 , :jfy{, l/;, /fu / t'i0ff x'g\ . 

wDdkbdf pNn]v 5 M 

dgf]k'AaË wDdf–dgf];]Ýf dgf]dof . 

dg;f r] kb'Ý]g – ef;lt jf s/f]lt jf . 

ttf] g+ b'SvdGj]lt–rSs+Ú j jxtf] k9+ .. 

 

cyf{t\–dgsf] wd{ xf] h'g;'s} sfddf cu'jf eO{ htftt} 

k'Ug' olb cz'4 dgn] s;}n] af]Nof] jf u¥of] eg] aonsf] 

kl5 kl5 uf8fsf] kfª\u|f em}+ b'Mv kl5 nfu]/ cfpF5 . xf] 

=====, log} b'u{'0f k/flht u/]/ g} xfdL snxsf] ;dfwfg 

ug{ ;S5f}+ . clg To;sf nflu xfdLn] zLn kfngf ug{' 

k¥of] , ;dflwdf a:g'k¥of] , k|1f /fVg' k¥of] / cfˆgf] 

dgnfO{ sfa'df /fVg ;Sg'k¥of] . ;a}nfO{ d}qLsf] gh/n] 

x]/L Psn] csf{nfO{ b'Mv–kL/ lbg] sfd 

gu/]/ ;w}+ ;Tdfu{df lxF8\of] eg] snxsf] ;dfwfg 

kfpg ;lsG5 . To;sf nflu ltdLn] /fd|f] jftfj/0f 

tof/ kfg{'k5{ , kl/olQ lzIff k9\g' k5{ , 1fgdfnf 

ehgdf ;xefuL x'g'k5{ / d"v{sf] ;+ut TofuL 

1fgLsf] ;+ut ug{'k5{ . Æ 

 h'g lbg ljxf/df d]/f] klxnf] kfOnf k¥of] To; 

lbgb]lv dgn] zflGt a'em\g yfNof] . xf] , aflx/L ;+;f/ 

cem}klg sf]nfxnd} lyof] t/ klg ljxf/sf] Tof] zfGt 

jftfj/0f / zfGt kl/j]zn] dgnfO{ ;fx|} g} cfglGbt 

t'NofpFYof] . ljxf/df - kl/olQ sIffdf_ k9]sf x/]s 

kf7n] hLjgnfO{ ;Tdfu{df 8f]¥ofpg d2t 

k'¥ofpFYof] . ;fy} xKt} lkR5] ul/Psf cfgfkf0ff :d[lt 

Wofgn] cfTd ;+odtf / w}o{tf a9fpFYof] . cem k|To]s 

k"l0f{df , ci6dL / cf}+zLdf ufOg] 1fgdfnf ehgn] 

hLjgdf pGglt ug{ xf};nf lbGYof] .  

 a'4 hLjgL k9\bf xf]; of a'4 ufyf k9\bf xf];\ , 

of ljkfs / kmn ;lxtsf hfts syfx¿ dgdf 5'§} 

lsl;dsf] cfefif x'GYof] . nfUYof] d lbg k|ltlbg 1fgL 

x'Fb}5' , lbgk|ltlbg zflGt dfu{ ckgfpFb}5' . dnfO{ ofb 

5 k~rzLn lnPsf] lbg d}n] k|f0fL lxF;f , rf]/L ug{] 

sfd, Jolerf/ , em'7 s'/f] af]Ng] / dlb/f ;]jg ug{] 

afgL TofUg] clwi7fg lnPsf] / cfh ;km ePsf] 5' . 

 a'4 klg oxLF w/ftndf hlGdPsf lyP , clg 

xfdL klg . km/s olt xf] – a'4sf] cjt/0fn] zflGt 

km}lnof] t/ xfd|f] hLjgsfndf zflGtsf] h/f] pv]lnof] . 

a'4sf] sfndf snxsf] s'g} :yfg /x]g t/ xfd|f] sfndf 

snxn] s;}sf] lk5f 5f]8]g . 3/sf] ;fgf] sf]7f b]lv 

/fi6«sf 7"nf ejg;Dd snxn] h/f] uf8]sf] 5 . oxfF k'gM 

a'4sf] vfFrf] 5 . ca t a'4 klg oxfF hGdg 

eml:sG5g\ xf]nf . ca kfnf] xfd|f] . xfd|f] ;fydf a'4 

5}gg\ t/ xfdL;Fu a'4f]kb]z 5g\ , a'4n] 5f8]/ uPsf 

1fg 5g\ oxL 1fg\ dfkm{t x/]s k|f0fL dfqsf] dgdf 

u8]/ /x]sf] czflGt , snxnfO{  h/}b]lv pv]n]/ kmfNg' 

5 . clg of] dfq ;Dej 5 M a'4 1fg k}mnfP/ . t;y{, 

a'4 lzIff x/]s dgnfO{ rflxg] lzIff xf] . Pp6f 

JofwfnfO{ …kf0ffltkftfÚ gug{] l;sfOP o; hutsf y'k|} 

k|f0fLx¿n] lhpg] cj;/ kfpFy] . g]tfnfO{ …d';fjfbf 

Úgaf]Ng l;sfOP k"/} /fi6«sf] sNof0f 

x'g]Yof] . ;a}nfO{ …;'/fd]/oÚ gvfg] l;sfOP b]z dlb/fsf] 

vf8naf6 pqg] lyof] . oxfF ;a}df Pp6f unt wf/0ff 

5–a'4 lzIff eGg] lalQSs} ;a}n] of] a'4;Fu ;DalGwt 

1fg eGg] 7fG5g\ . cem s;}–s;}df t a'4 lzIff xfl;n 

ug{nfO{ leIf' g} aGg'kg{] h:tf] unt wf/0ff 5 . 

jf:tjdf a'4 1fg a'4sf] af/]df 1fg geO{ cfˆgf] 

af/]df 1fg xf] . a'4 1fg k|flKtsf lglDt leIf'sf] dfu{df 

x}g dWood\ dfu{df lxF8\g'k5{ . clg, a'4 1fgn] a'4 sf] 

xf] eg]/ l;sfpFb}g , o;n] t d klg a'4 x'g;S5' eg]/ 

l;sfpF5 . jf:tjdf x/]ssf] cfTdfdf Pp6f a'4 a;]sf] 

x'G5– ulx/f] lgb|fdf k/]/ . xfdL slxNo} xfd|f] cfTdfdf 

lgofn]/ x]b{}gf}+ , clg slxNo} b]Vb 

gf}+ cfk"m leqsf] a'4nfO{{ . 
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 a'4 1fg dfq Pp6f o:tf] 1fg xf] h;n] 

xfdLnfO{ v'Nnf cfFvfn] x]g{ l;sfpF5 , clg NofpF5 

tkfO{+ leqsf] a'4nfO{ tkfO{+sf] ;fd', –

ems\emsfO{ Jo'tfpF5 tkfO+{ leq ;'t]/ a;]sf] a'4nfO{ . 

tkfO+{ cfkm}df Pp6f a'4 e]6\g'x'g]5 h;n] ;w}+ 

tkfO{+nfO{ ;Tdfu{df 8f]¥ofpg]5 . ta tkfO+{sf] cfTdfn] 

zflGt kfpg]5 clg tkfO{+ eGg' x'g]5, æa'4 

1fg , ;jf{]Ts[i6 1fg , snxsf] ;dfwfg Æ 

æejt' ;Aad+un+Æ 

 

 

 

dgsf] s'/f geg]/} 7'n} uNtL ef] ls | 

a'‰g} kfOg d]/f] dfof Psf]xf]/f] xf] ls || 

 

obfsbf e]6\of} eg] af]Ng] uy{\of} ltdL  

ld7fld7f aft;+u} d':sfg 5y{\of} ltdL | 

afn]sL Yof} lyO{gf} s'lGg lk/tLsf] 6'sL  

a'‰g} kfOg d]/f] dfof Psf]xf]/f] xf] ls || 

 

d}n] ltdLnfO{ dg k/fPF :s"n k9\bfv]l/  

ev{/ ev{/ hjfgLsf] nfnL r9\bfv]l/ | 

ToxL lbgb]lv a:g yfn]+ ltd|} gfd 3f]ls  

a'‰g} kfOg d]/f] dfof Psf]xf]/f] xf] ls || 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘s:tf] crDd k|f]6«f]g’
@

 clg Go"6«f]gsf] ne k¥of{] c/]  

lg/fz x'b} Tof] On]S6«f]g csf]{ ;]ndf ;¥of{] c/] . 

eG5 k|f]6f]g d':s'/fpFb} clNn glhs cfpg Go"6«f]g  

hfcf]; htf xfdLnfO{ afn, Tof] :jfyL{ em';] On]S6«f]g . 

nhfpb} Go"6«f]g efUg vf]H5 cln k/ 

af7f] k|f]6f]g nufO{ xfN5 ;fgf] l;df j/k/ . 

 

cefuL Tof] On]S6«f]g, k|]dnfksf] kx/]bf/ 

3'ld/xG5 ;w} ;w} x]l/sg ltgsf d'xf/ . 

s:5 k|f]6«f]g Go"6«f]gnfO{ P]of eG5 Go"6«f]g 

efUg vf]H5 olx df}sfdf csf]{ ;]ndf On]S6«f]g .  

 

;w} k|f]6«f]g dGq d'U3, dGb d':sfg Go"6«f]gsf] 

l5d]sL ;]nn] s'/f sf6\5g lar/f Tof] On]S6«f]gsf] . 

slxn] eG5g cfpm ot}, xfdL klg k|]d u/f}+ 

slt 3'Dg' Pp6} ;]ndf, csf]{ ;]ndf 8]/f ;/f}+ . 

 

hlxn] ufx«f] Tof] On]S6«f]gnfO{ slt cfpg' slt hfg' 

8'Kn]6 t slxn] cS6]6 Tolx lgodnfO{ slt dfGg' . 

 

hfG5 slxn] l/;fpb}, cfpF5 slxn] v'l; ;fy 

k|]dnfk lt b'O{sf], yfD5 On]S6«f]g pg}sf] dfy 

Tof] xfO8«f]hg slt rt'/ b'O{6f u|'k /rfpg] 

eG5 Pp6} t/ klg 4Tj (Dual) ?k b]vfpg] . 

 

a'lem ;Sg' 5}g lo atom sf s'/f 

hGd] j}1flgs w]/} g}, a'em]gg\ s;}n] lognfO{ k'/f .. 
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!= lasf; s] xf]< kfgL k/]/ 6«]g :6];g lrKnf] ePsf] 

a]nf /]8 sfk]{6 la5\ofP/ ofq'x?nfO{ ;xh agfpg' jf 

d';nwf/] kfgL kl/x]sf] a]nfdf /fli6«o 

/fhdfu{df ;fa{hlgs a; !@)–@% lsdL k|lt3G6fsf] 

/ˆtf/df bf}l8/x]sf] 5 clg af6f] olt /fd|f] / ;'/lIft 5 

ls a;df nufPsf] l6eLdf a]nfa]nfdf 8«fOe/n] 

klg ;dfrf/ x]g{ Eofpg' jf s'g} :s'n/o'lgel;{6L 

xftfleq /f]k]sf k|To]s la?afx?n] k|yd >]0fLsf] x]/rfx 

kfpg'. ;fdfGo cy{df lasf;sf] kl/efiff xf]| af:tadf 

eGg] xf] eg] laut @%) aif{sf] lasf;sf] Oltxf; -

d'VotM!&^) sf] cf}wf]lus qmflGt / ;g\ !&&^ df 

cfbd l:dysf] lalz:6Ls/0f / >dljefhg 

cjwf/0ff_ x]g]{ xf] eg] / xfndf ljZj 

kl/a]zdf e}/x]sf lasf;sf 

pbfx/0fx?nfO{ x]bf{ ca lasf; s] xf] 

eGg] s'/f sf] ax; cfjZos 5. 

h:tf] nfUb}g| ;fdfGo ljBfno lzIff 

lnP/ vf8L, dn]l;of jf cGo s'g} 

b]z uPsf] JolQmn] klg lasf; s] 

xf] eGg]af/]df nfdf] ukm ug{ ;S5.| 

t/klg k'/fgf cfly{s 

lasf;;+u ;DalGwt 

kl/efiffx?nfO{ x]bf{ lasf; eGgfn] 

s'g} b]zsf gful/sx?sf] uf;, af;, 

skf;, :jf:Yo, lzIff, cflb h:tf 

cfwf/e"t s'/fx?sf] pknAwtf x'b} hfg' / 

dflg;x?sf] hLjg:t/df cfd?kdf kl/at{g 

x'g' eGg] a'lemG5| . cfly{s lasf;sf] nflu cfly{s a[l4 

Pp6f clgjfo{ ;t{ xf] . ;g\ !(&$ df cy{zf:qdf 

gf]an k'/:sf/ lah]tf :jLl8; cy{zf:qL, ;dfhzf:qL 

Pad /fhgLltzf:qL Gunnar Myrdal 

n] ;Dk"0f{ ;fdflhs Joj:yfsf] pkNnf] :t/df a[l4 -

movement upward of the entire social system_ g} 

lasf; xf] eg]sf 5Gf . Alan Thomas lasf;nfO 

Pp6f laaflbt,===hl6n / c:ki6 s'/f eg]/ n]v]sf 

5g . ;g\ !(%), ^) / &) sf] bzslt/ 

ljsf;nfO{ d'Vo u/]/ hgtfx?sf] :jtGqtf / 

cfd'n ;+/rgfTds kl/at{gsf] ?kdf JofVof u/]sf] 

kfOG5| . UN n] ;g @))) lt/ tof/ kf/]sf] 

Millennium Development Goals -MGDs_ d'Vo *  

 

 

p2]Zox? to ul/ ;g\ @)!% ;Dd nfu' u/]sf]_ n] 

u/LaL, :jf:Yo, vfg]kfgL, lzIff, aftfj/0f cflb If]qdf 

pNn]vlgo ;'wf/ sf] nIo lnPsf] lyof] / ;g\ @)!^ 

kl5 @)#) ;Dd !& p2]Zox? lgwf{/0f  u/]/ 

Sustainable Development Goals -SDGs_ dfkm{t 

o;nfO{ k'gMlg/Gt/tf lbPsf] 5| . /fli6«o :t/df klg 

ljZjsf ;a} cNkljsl;t ;fy} lasf;zLn /fi6«x?n] o'= 

Pg= sf] pb]Zo cg';f/ sfo{ ub}{ u/]sf] kfOG5| . ;+If]kdf 

lasf; eGgfn] Pp6f k|lqmof xf] hxfF dflg;x?sf] 

hLjg:t/df qmdzM Aofks a[lb ub}{ hfg] eGg] a'lemG5| . 

@= clasl;t g]kfn / o;sf sf/0fx? 

g]kfn ;+;f/sf] ;a}eGbf u/La 

d'n'sx?dWo] Ps xf] . blIf0f Plzofdf 

klg ckmuflg:tfg kl5 ;a}eGbf 

u/La /fi6« xf} xfdL . lg/k]If ?kdf 

g]kfnsf] lasf;sf] Oltxf; 

x]bf{ w]/}h;f] If]qx?df klxnf eGbf 

lasf; ePsf] b]lvG5| . ;g\ !(() 

kl5sf] @& aif{sf] ;donfO{g} 

x]g]{ xf] eg] klg b]zdf Ps bzs 

nfdf] cfGtl/s åGbsf] 

afah'b :jf:y, lzIff, 

vfg]kfgL, ;+rf/, af6f]3f6f] 

k|fo; ;a}h;f] If]qdf 

qmlds ?kdflasf; x'b} uPsf] b]lvG5 

t/ ;fk]If ?kdf ha xfdL ;g\ !(^)sf] 

bzslt/sf xfdL h:t} /f:6«x? blIf0f sf]l/of, 

l;+ufk'/, dn]l;of / !(*)/() sf] bzs;Ddklg ul/a 

b]zx?sf] au{df u0fgfx'g] leotgfd, yfONof08, 

sDaf]l8of, cflb b]zx?n] u/]sf] cfly{s k|ult x]5f}{ .  

clg g]kfnsf] lasf;sf] ult af:tad} gu0o xf] eGg] 

s'/fdf ;fob} sf]lx c;xdt x'g;S5g| g]kfndf lsg 

lasf; x'g ;s]g eGg] s'/fsf] w]/} ax; e};s]sf] 5 / 

lasf;sf] nflu s] s'/fx? rflxG5 eGg] s'/f klg w]/} 

xb;Dd k|i6 e} ;s]sf] 5| . ;fdfGo cy{df s'g} b]z ;a} 

s'/fx?df ul/a ePsf]n] g} ul/a x'G5 -Any country is 

poor because it is poor_ eGg] kl/efiff ;/n / plQs} 

uxg klg 5| laleGg If]qdf sfo{/t dflg;x?n] cf–

cfˆgf] lsl;dn] ts{x? /fv]tfklg ;du|tfdf 

eGg'kbf{ cfly{s, ;fdflhs, /fhg}lts, ;f:s[lts, 

af]lwrof{ kl/olQ s]Gb
lasf; ax; 
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ef}uf]lns, cflb h:tf sf/0fx?n] g]kfn lasf; 

x'g ;s]g eGg ;lsG5 . t/ cln ulx/f] ta/n] x]b}{ hfg] 

xf] eg] oL dWo] s'g} Ps jf b'O{ sf/0fx? k|d'v afws 

ag]sf] x'g ;S5g . %))–^)) jif{ b]lvsf] P]ltxfl;s 

k[i7e"ld x]b}{ hfg] xf] eg] g]kfn Pp6f ;fx}{ hl6n clg 

v/fa /fli6«o ;:s[ltaf6 u'h|L/x]sf] 5| . 8f]/ axfb'/ 

lai6n] eg] h:t} efUoafb, hflto k|0ffnL, 

rfs/LrfKn';L, cfˆgf] dfG5 ] h:tf ;fdflhs s'/Lltx? 

g]kfnsf] clasf;sf d'Vo sf/0fx? x'g . h:t}M uLtfsf] 

Pp6f dxTjk"0f{ ;f/ 5 M sd{ u/ kmnsf] cfzf gu/, 

o;n] vf;df dflg;x?nfO{ u}/lhDd]jf/ agfPsf] h:tf] 

b]lvG5| g]kfndf s'g} sfd u/]kl5 c;kmn ePsf] 

cj:yfdf efUonfO bf]iflbg] rng clxn];Dd lawdfg 

5| . b]zsf] k|wfgdGqL h:tf]dfG5] cfˆgf] k|wfgdGqL 

lgaf;df ;g{ *–!) lbg nufP/ ;fOt h'/fpg', 

sfnf]af]sf] sf6g' cflb h:tf pbfx/0f xfd|f] 

/fli6«o ;+:s[ltsf] P]gf xf] .  

#= s;/L lasl;t x'g]< lasf; Pp6f ;du| k|lqmof xf] . 

7'nf7'nf / km/flsnf /fhdfu{x?, k|z:t dfqfdf b]zsf 

x/]s s'gfdf u'0f:t/Lo ljWofno / 

ljZjljWofnox?, :jf:Yo ;+:yfx?, 

Go"gtd ;fdflhs ;'/Iff e+Qf, of]hgfa4 zx/Ls/0f, 

cfw'lgs s[lif, ko{6gsf] k"0f{ lasf; cflb h:tf s'/fx? 

lasf; ;"rsx¿ x'g . o; laifodf w]/} ax; 

ug{'kg]{ b]lVbg d . Prof. Seo Jin-Wan eGg'x'G5 - 

blIf0f sf]l/ofsf] lta| ef}lts lasf;df ;a}sf] cfvf 

uPklg vf;df sf]l/ofn] z'?df ef}lts lasf;;+u} 

lzIffdf emg} hf]8 lbPsf] xf] . kl/0ffd:j?k clxn] 

sf]l/ofdf #%) eGbf a9L ljZjljWofno / pRrlzIff 

k9fO{ x'g] z}lIfs ;+:yfx? 5g\ clg sf]l/og k|fylds 

lzIffklg o'/f]lkog dfkb08 d} 5 | To;}u/L Prof. Kim 

Dong Won eGg'x'G5 M sf]l/ofsf] lasf; r/0fdf 

dWodju{ Psbd} lzlIft lyof] / Tof] a]nf sf]l/og 

efiffdf …;fDaLÚ -h;sf] cy{ ethical scholar_ eGg] 

zAb Psbd k|rngdf lyof] h;sf] sf/0f k9]n]v]sf 

dflg;x? g}ltsjfg x'g'k5{ eGg] s'/f l;sfO/Xof] 

clg ;/sf/af6 x'g] unt sfdx?sf] la/f]w klg 

ug{ l;sfof] . cfˆgf] ljZj k|l;Wb k':ts …Bad 

SamaritansÚ df Cambridge University sf Prof. 

Ha Joon Chang n] s'g} ul/a b]zn] cfˆgf] lasf;sf] 

nflu wlg b]zx?af6 gljgtd k|lalw leqfpg' 

kg]{ s'/fnfO{ hf]8 lbg'ePsf] 5| pxfFsf] cg';f/ sf]l/ofn] 

&) / *) sf] bzslt/ laleGg ;|f]tx?af6 cflh{t 

a}b]lzs d'›fn] gofF / pRr k|lawL cfoft u/]sf] lyof] 

h;sf] kl/0ffd:j¿k b]zn] lta| lasf; ug{ ;Dea 

ePsf] lyof] . lautdf sf]l/ofdf ljWodfg auL{o lae]b 

x6fpg ;a} lgDg cfo:t/sf 

gful/sx?nfO{ pkNnf]:t/sf $–% hftx?dWo] /f]Hg 

lbO{Psf] lyof] kl/0ffd:j?k clxn] sf]l/ofdf auL{o 

cfwf/df ul/g] lae]b 5}g| ?kdf x]bf{ b]zsf] lasf; x'g' 

eg]sf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs, /fhg}lts, ;f:s[lts, 

ef}uf]lns, cflb  ;a}s'/fx?df ;dfg ?kn] lasf; x'b} 

hfg' xf] t/ ;f/df x]bf{ s'g}  lglZrt Ps b'O{j6f 

s'/fx?n] ;du| lasf;sf] k|lqmofnfO afwf k'/fO{/x]sf 

x'G5g jf egf} Psbd} ;':t agfO{ /x]sf x'G5g . 

g]kfndf ;lbof} b]lv rNb} cfPsf] /fhg}lts cl:y/tf, 

sdhf]/ k|zf;g / e|:6rf/nfO o;sf] 

bf]ifLdfGg ;lsPnf t/ xfd|f] cljsf;sf] h/f] Tof] eGbf 

k/ 5 eGg] d]/f] 7DdfO 5|  b]zdf ljwdfg ;fdflhs 

s'/Llt/cGwljZjf;x? / To;n] /fli6«o  ?kd} ;[hgf 

u/]sf] unt /fli6«o  ;:s[ltx? g} d'Vo ?kdf 

cljsf;sf sf/0fx? x'g . ha;Dd xfd|f] dfgl;stfg} 

k"0f{ lasl;t x'b}g ta;Dd xfdL ef}lts lasf;sf] nflu 

tof/ x'g;Sb}gf} . olx sf/0f xf] 

a}b]lzs ;xfotfaf6 ;DkGg ePsf w]/} cfof]hgfx¿n] 

bL3{sfn;Dd lg/Gt/tf kfpgg;s]sf] klg| pbfx/0fsf] 

nflu s'g} lglZrt sfd hftsf] cfwf/df ljefhg ul/ 

ug{'kg]{ /  pQm sfdnfO{ t'ngfTds ?kdf x]osf] b[li6n] 

x]g]{ ePkl5  s;l/ b]z lasf; x'G5< s[lif, hn;|f]t / 

ko{6g g]kfnsf] nflu t'nfgfTds nfe ePsf If]qx? x'g 

egL klxrfg e} ;s]sf] 5| tYof+sdf x]bf{ g]kfndf 

rflxg] s[lifla1x?sf] ;+Vof  pNn]vlgo 5 elgPsf] 5 

t/ 8f]/ axfb'/ lai6 eGg'x'G5 M w]/}h;f] dflg;x? hf] 

s[lif SofDk;x?df k9\5g ltgLx?nfO{ s[lifdf s'g} nufa 

g} x'b}g . ltgLx? dWo] w]/}h;f]  slyt pRr 

hfltx?af6 cfPsf x'G5g h;sf] nflu s[lif>d t 

pgLx?sf] ;f]rfOdf klg x'b}g .  ltgLx? vfln s]lx 

z}lIfs l8u|L lng / kl5 ;/sf/L jf cGos'g} hflu/ 

vfgsf] nflu dfq} s[lif laifo k9]sf x'G5g . o;/L 

b'ef{Uoa; g]kfnn] unt dflg;x?nfO s[lif la1 

agfO/x]sf] 5| em§x]bf{ /fhg}lts cl:y/tf, sdhf]/ / 

cAoal:yt k|zf;g, e|i6frf/ lasf;sf d'Vo afws 

tTjx? b]lvPklg lelq?kdf  o;sf] d'Vo h8 cGt} 5 / 

Tof] h8 b]zn] cGhfg ?kdf /fl:6«o ;:s[ltsf] ?kdf 

u|x0f ul//x]sf] 5| o;sf/0f xfdL ;a}eGbf klxnf cfˆgf] 

ulNt sdhf]/Lx? / s'/Lltx? :jLsf/ u/f} . xfdL u/La 

5f} eGg] v'n]/ :jLsf/ u/f} . xfd|f s]lx unt 
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s'/Lltx?nfO a]n}df ;Daf]wg u/f} .  kf]v/L kmf]x/ 5 

eGg] yfxf kfO;s]kl5 ;kmf ubf{ klxnf d'xfg ;kmf u/f}.  

ha xfdLx? dfgl;s?kn], ;fdflhs/;f+:s[lts ?kn] 

tof/  x'G5f} ta laut @%) aif{ b]lvg} k|i6?kdf  

cg'ea ub}{cfPsf]  ef}lts ljsf;nfO{ xfdLx?n] 

klg ;lhn} k|fKt ug{ ;S5f} . g]kfnsf] xfjfkfgL, 

df6f] ;'xfp+bf] lasf;sf] df]8n / ›"tt/  cfly{s a[lbdf 

of]hgfa4 tl/sfn] nfu] !%-@) aif{df slDtdf dn]l;of 

hlQsf] x'g;S5f} . 
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sf7df08f}sf ;8s lsgf/} lsgf/  

b; lsnf] ld6/ lx8]kl5 ar]sf] !%?k}ofFn]  

Ps sk tftf] lrof lkpb} vf]Hg yfN5 

cvjf/sf sfnf cIf/df 5flkPsf ;'gf}nf eljiosf 

cj;/x? . 

ljwftfn] n]v]sf] d]/f] eljio Hof]ltifn] b]v]kl5 

g]kfnL sfuhdf sf]l/Psf] lrgfnfO hnfP/  

“d lrgf hnfPsf] dfG5]” 

cfkm\g} kf}/vn], d]xgtn] sdfPsf] 1fg, l;k / 

nuggzLntfsf] 

k|df0f /fv]/ afof]8f6f agfp5' . 

t/ 

cfkm\gf] kfnf] cfpg] cfzfdf 306f} 9f]sfdf 9's]kl5 

OG6/Eo"df af]Nbf af]Nbf cf]7 ;'s]kl5 

clg lni6df cfkm\gf] gfd vf]Hbf vf]Hbf cfvfF b'v]kl5 

x/]; vfP/ dg 6'6]kl5, cfkm'dflysf] e/f];f km'6]kl5 

lx8bf lx8bf z/L/ un]kl5, ;j} /x/x? 9n]kl5 

tj yfxf kfPF 

sfd kfpg kf}/v xf]Og, kfj/ rflxg] /x]5  

afof]8f6f xf]Of lrg]sf] sfsf rflxg] /x]5 . 

ta km]l/ efUosf] e/df DV lt/ tL/ xfGg yfn]  

t/ DV sf] cufl8 cfpg] “O”zJbn] dnfO x/If0f 

luHhofO/Xof] . 

clg cr]n, 

;8ssf uNnLx?df xTtfl/P/ lx8bf x/fPsf d]/f 

rKknsf gDj/ vfHb}5' . 

“;fob vKk/ jlnof] gePkl5 v'§fn] w]/} 7Ss/ vfbf] 

/x]5 .” 

 

/} 5” 

 

a;\ a]/f]huf/sf] lr/k6 6fpsfdf alh|Pkl5 

 
“pl8 5'g' rGb| Ps” l;sfpg] d]/f af’nfO s] yfxf 

5f]/f] cr]n ;8sdf w'nf] p8fpb} x/]s s'l;{ cufl8 

wg'i6ªsf/ nfu]em} em'Sb}5 eg]/ 

 “7"nf] dfG5] x'g] ;kgf b]Vg l;sfpg] cfdfnfO s] 

yfxf 

5f]/f] cr]n dl/;s]sf ;kgfsf e"tn] t;f{P/ /fte/ 

56k6fp5 eg]/ 

clg s] yfxf tnfO df]h 5 eGg] ;fyLx?nfO ls 

Uof; gjn]kl5 wf/f ;'s]kl5 3/j]l6 e's]kl5 jlTt 

lge]kl5 

hn]sf] dgn] pdfn]sf] tftf] cfF;'n] sfFrf lrp/fnfO 

lehfpb} 

cfkm}nfO lwsfb{} t8lkG5' eg]/ . 

“;fob cfkm\g} cfTdfjf6 lu/]kl5 lhpg lg ufXf] x'bf] 

/} 5” 

a;\ a]/f]huf/sf] lr/k6 6fpsfdf alh|Pkl5 

;d:ofsf klx/f]n] lyr]kl5 

;hfPsf ;kgfsf dxn cfFv} cufl8 9n]kl5 

x/kn vlNt vfln /x]kl5, 56k6fpg] afgL ePkl5 

cfz d/]kl5 ;f; lngkl5 ufXf] x'bf] /} 5 

To;}n] cflTtP/, lg;fl;b} efUbf efUb} d, 

;u/dfyfsf] b]zsf] dfG5] vfFl8sf] d/e"lddf efl:;g 

k'U5' . 
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There are very few dedicated cancer hospitals 

in Nepal which have been providing treatment to 

various types of cancer. However, these centers 

do not have advanced molecular imaging 

modalities such as PET/CT, SPECT/CT and 

PET/MRI which can accurately diagnose the 

nature and type of cancer in its early stage. Also 

there are inadequate means to assess the 

treatment response in patients after cancer 

therapy. Cancer can be treated if diagnosed at 

early stage but becomes very difficult to manage 

when diagnosed in the advanced 

stages. In the last few years, some 

government and private centers 

have started nuclear medicine 

imaging using gamma camera 

which have really helped 

oncologist to treat cancer more 

effectively.  

Molecular imaging is a type 

of medical imaging that 

provides detailed pictures of 

what is happening inside the 

body at the molecular and cellular 

level. Where other diagnostic 

imaging procedures such as x-rays, 

computed tomography (CT) and 

ultrasound offer pictures of physical structure, 

molecular imaging allows physicians to see how 

the body is functioning and to measure its 

chemical and biological processes. Molecular 

imaging includes the field of nuclear medicine, 

which uses very small amounts of radioactive 

materials (radiopharmaceuticals) to diagnose 

and treat diseases. In nuclear medicine imaging, 

the radiopharmaceuticals are detected by special 

types of cameras that work with computers to 

provide very precise pictures of the area of the 

body being imaged. Nuclear medicine can also 

be used to treat certain types of cancer and other 

diseases.  

 

 

Positron Emission Tomography (PET) is one of 

the most advanced nuclear medicine and 

molecular imaging modalities which has been 

used clinically since 1980s to diagnose various 

type of cancers and other complicated diseases 

of brain and heart. PET scan is especially known 

for providing functional information of disease 

which the most anatomical imaging modalities 

like CT and MRI cannot do. PET scanner was 

further combined with CT as a hybrid PET/CT 

scanner. Since a hybrid PET/CT scanner provide 

both functional and anatomical 

information simultaneously, it 

helps to diagnose various types 

of cancers accurately in the 

early stage. The essential 

requirement for PET/CT 

scanning is positron emitting 

radioisotopes which are 

produced from the cyclotron. 

Cyclotron is a complex 

charge particle accelerator 

which is important and most 

expensive equipment for the 

production of various positron 

emitting radioisotopes such as F-

18, C-11, O-15, N-13 etc. These 

radioisotopes are further labeled with 

different chemical substances to prepare the 

radiopharmaceuticals according to the disease 

needed to be diagnosed. For example, 18F-

fluorodeoxygluocose (18F-FDG) is the most 

widely used radiotracer to diagnose various 

cancers and many other metabolically active 

diseases. Once the radiotracer is injected in a 

patient, it decays and emits positron which 

finally annihilate with electron and converts into 

two highly energetic annihilation photons. When 

the patient is kept inside the PET/CT scanner, 

these annihilation photons are captured by PET 

detectors to form the images of the whole body. 

CT images are also acquired after PET 

Nuclear Medicine and Molecular Imaging: Nepal’s Perspective 

Arun Gupta 
PhD Scholar 

Functional and Molecular Imaging Lab 
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acquisition. The qualified nuclear medicine 

physician makes diagnosis of diseases with the 

help of PET, CT or PET/CT fused images.  

PET/CT has now become the essential 

imaging modality of every cancer hospital and 

referral center because of its numerous 

advantages including the assessment of the 

extent of disease prior to initiation of treatment 

(Staging), assessment of treatment response 

during or after therapy (Treatment Response Ev  

aluation), assessment of the extent of disease 

following initial therapy or when recurrence has 

been confirmed (Restaging) and the probability 

of recovery or survival (Prognosis). Since the 

tumor volume may not change in some 

neoplasm like lymphoma during early course of 

treatment due to relative  ly slow tumor 

shrinkage, anatomical imaging modalities cannot 

differentiate responders from non-responders. 

Therefore, any modifications in the treatment 

will be delayed in a patient who shows no 

response. Due to appearance of metabolic 

changes earlier than anatomical changes, 18F-

FDG PET/CT has emerged as a modality of 

choice for monitoring response to therapy in a 

wide variety of neoplasm including lymphoma.  

Instead of having dedicated cancer hospitals in 

Nepal, surgeons and oncologists are still facing 

difficulties in providing quality treatment to 

cancer patients. It may be due to the 

unavailability of cost effective PET/CT as well 

as other advanced imaging modalities for cancer 

detection at early stage.  Although the PET/CT 

service has been started in Nepal, the operating 

cost is very high because of the absence of 

cyclotron in the country. As a result, hundreds of 

patients are compelled to visit India every month 

for PET/CT scan at the cost of their hard earned 

cash. Government of Nepal had announced and 

sanctioned budget to install state-of-the-art 

PET/CT along with cyclotron 4 years back. 

However, it has not yet been installed anywhere. 

At least one PET/CT with cyclotron must be 

installed in government cancer hospital as soon 

as possible. This will not only reduce financial 

burden of cancer patients but also save the time 

that surely prevents the disease from progression 

and hence reduce cancer mortality rate in the 

country.. In addition to increasing the 

understanding of underlying causes of disease, 

molecular imaging is improving the way the 

disease is detected and treated. Molecular 

imaging technologies are also playing an 

important role in the development of screening 

tools, by providing a noninvasive and highly 

accurate way to assess at-risk populations. It 

also helps to develop new and more effective 

drugs, by helping researchers quickly understand 

and assess new drug therapies. Most importantly, 

molecular imaging has shown great role in 

personalized medicine, in which medical 

treatment is based on a patient’s unique genetic 

profile. 
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r6\ofª k|fs[lts ljkb\ xf], t/ klg a]jf:tf ul/Psf] 5. 

r6\ofªaf/] ;fdfGo hfgsf/L ;d]t gx'Fbf w]/} 

dflg;x?n] cgfxsdf cfˆgf] Hofg u'dfO/x]sf tyf 

zf/Ll/s kL8f ef]lu/x]sf 5g\. ;/sf/L tYof+s cg';f/ 

g]kfndf r6\ofªaf6 a;]l{\g ;fnfvfnf !#) hgfsf] 

Hofg hfG5 eg] 3fOt]x?sf] t s'g} n]vfhf]vf g} 5}g. 

cfsl:ds / eo+s/ k|fs[lts k|sf]ksf ¿kdf lnOg] 

r6\ofªaf6 ljZjdf k|ltjif{ ! xhf/eGbf a9Lsf] Hofg 

hfg] u/]sf] tYof+sn] klg o;sf] eofjxtf 

k'li6 u5{ . tYof+s cg';f/ ljZjdf k|To]s 

lbg cf};t $% xhf/ k6s ;fgf 7"nf 

r6\ofª kg]{ u/]sf] 5 .  

wfld{s ljZjf; 

laleGg wd{ dfGg] / laleGg 7fFpdf 

a;f]af; ug]{ ;d'bfox¿df leGg 

leGg hglaZjf; kfO{G5 . lxGb' 

wd{ dfGg] dflg;x? r6\ofª b]a/fh 

O{G›n] ubf{ kg]{ ljZjf; /fVb5g . 

O{G›sf] xftdf ah| ePsf] xfdLn] 

laleGg d'tL{x?df klg kfp5f}+ . 

cfkm'nfO{ OR5f nfu]sf] 7fpFdf O{G›n] ah| 

k|xf/ ug{'x'g]5 / kmn:j¿k r6\ofª kb{5 . 

lxGb' b]j:ynx?df r6\ofª gk/f]; eg]/ laleGg gfËf 

d'lt{x? /flvG5g\ . o;sf] wfld{s sf/0f O{G›nfO{ o:tf 

s'/fx?n] k|eflat kfg]{5 / o:tf a:t'x?nfO{ r6\ofªn] 

g:6 ug]{5}gg eg]/ wdl{\abx? atfp+5g\ . pQ/ 

cd]l/sflt/ r6\ofª Pp6f yF8/ a8{ gfds r/fsf] 

s/0fn] kb{5 eGg] ljZjf; /fVb5g. pQm r/fn] cfFvf 

lrDnbf r6\ofª k5{ eGg] u/]sf] ;'Gg kfO{G5. lrg lt/ 

Do'cf] ;]g gfd u/]sf b]jtfn] kfkLnfO{ b08 lbg r6\ofª 

kfg]{ ljZjf; /fVb5g . 

j}1flgs sf/0f  

r6\ofª eg]sf] cfsfzaf6 v/fa df};dsf] a]nfdf 

hdLgdf k|afx x'g] Ps k|sf/sf] laB'tLo s/]G6 xf] . 

cfsfzdf afbnx¿sf] xnrn / Ps cfk;df 6s/fp 

tyf 3if{0f cflbsf] sf/0fn] jfo'd08ndf wgfTds / 

C0ffTds rfh{ pTkGg x'G5 . jfo'd08nsf] ;a}eGbf 

tNnf] tx 6«f]kf]:km]o/sf] afbndf ePsf] wgfTds jf  

 

 

C0ffTds rfh{ afbnaf6 afbndf jf afbnaf6 

hfldgdf l8;rfh{ x'g] k|s[of g} r6\ofª\ xf] . o;/L 

l8;rfh{ x'Fbf tfk, k|sfz / Wjlg -uh{g_ Ps};fy 

lg:sG5 . To;nfO{ xfdL lah'nL rlDsPsf], ulh{Psf] jf 

r6\ofª k/]sf] eg]/ a'‰5f}F . o;/L xhf/f}+ 

l8u|L ;]lN;o;;Dd tfk pTkGg x'G5 . ;fdfGo 

r6\ofªsf] ljB't\ zlQm Ps ca{ ef]N6;Ddsf] x'G5 . 

lah'nL rDsFbf pTkGg x'g] tfkLo zlQm ;"o{sf] ;txsf] 

tfkqmd eGbf kfFr u'0ff a9L x'G5 . Tof] 

7"nf] tfkLo / ljB'tLo zlQmsf] s]xL lx:;f 

k[YjL;Dd cfOk'Uof] eg] klg To;n] 7"nf] 

Iflt k'of{pF5 . So'd'nf]GDa; gfdsf] 

hnjfiko'Qm afbn g} r6\ofªsf] 

d'Vo sf/0f xf] . o;df k|z:t 

dfqfdf ljk/Lt ljB'tLo „'jsf] 

lgdf{0fdf eg] xfjfx'/L, ;f}o{ ljls/0f, 

hnrqmsf] k|lqmof, cf›tfh:tf 

k|lqmofn] ;xof]u k'of{pF5g\ . 

jfikLs/0fsf sf/0f pmi0f / cf› 

xfjf hf]8gf;fy dfly hfG5 

/ ;]nfpFb} So'd'nf]lgDa; afbn aG5 . 

of] afbnnfO{ xfdL sfnf] afbn eg]/ 

lrGb5f}+ . s'g} 7fp+df  

PSsf;L afo'd08nLo rfk 36\of] eg] ToxfF So'd'nf]GDa; 

afbn aGb} 5 eGg] a'‰g' k5{ . *)% So'd'nf]GDa; 

afbnn] r6\ofª\ kfb{5 . of] afbn ag]sf] @ 306f leq 

Tof] 7fpF r6\ofÍf] b[li6}sf]0faf6 vt/fdf 5, xjfO p8fg 

eg{' cl3 oL s'/fx? clgjfo{ ?kdf yfxf kfpg' kb{5. 

r6\ofªsf a]nf kmnfd, d';n jf To:t} s'g} 

kbfy{ cfsfzaf6 em{5 eGg] k/Dk/fut ;f]rfO xfd|f] 

ufpF3/df 5, t/ To:tf] wf/0ff ;To xf]Og . sltkon] t 

r6\ofª kbf{ v;]sf] 9'Ëf eg]/ b]vfp+5g .  Tof] a:t' 

cfsf;af6 v:g] ge} olxF hfldgdfg} aGg] s'/f xf] . 

cToflws tftf]sf] sf/0fn] ubf{ oxfF hldgdf /x]sf 

l;lnsf, h'g afn'jfsf] s0fdf kfOG5, kUnG5 . l;lnsf 

s/La !$)) l8u|L ;]lN;o;df kUnG5 / @#)) 

l8u|L ;]lN;o;df pDnG5 . pQm rfh{o'Qm ljB'tLo 

nx/n] ;a} jf:k l;lnsfnfO{ Ps 7fpFdf hDdf kf5{, 

lrl:;P kl5 s8f e} o;n] cg]s ?k lnG5 . t;y{, 

r6\ofª kbf{ vl;Psf] elgPsf] a:t'df Ps?ktf kfO{b}g 

x]lkPsf] lakb\ : 
r6\ofª   

Pradeep Lamichane 
PhD Scholar 

Plasma Physics, 
Kwangwoon University.Seoul, 

 South Korea 
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h:nfO{ r6\ofªljb\x? km'Nufl/; eGb5g\ .;fdfGotof 

xfjfx'/L, 3gf aiff{ jf lxdkft;Fu} r6\ofª k5{, t/ klg 

slxn]sfxL aiff{ k"j{ jf aiff{ ge} sg klg r6\ofª k5{ . 

o;df afbnaf6 afbn / ToxfFaf6 k[YjLtkm{ ljB'tLo 

nx/ pT;h{g x'G5 . of] k"0f{tM k|fs[lts vt/f 

xf] . ;fwf/0ftof r6\ofªsf] cfjfh @) lsnf]ld6/eGbf 

6f9f ;'Gg ;lsFb}g . ckjfbsf] ?kdf ^)  

lsnf]ld6/;Dd ;'lgPsf] /]s8{ 5 . cfjfhljgfsf] 

r6\ofªnfO{ “pi0f lah'nL” elgG5 . ;a} r6\ofªn] 

ljB'tsf] nx/ pTkGg u/fpF5 . To;}n] ;a} r6\ofª 

vt/gfs x'G5g\ . o;sf] k"jf{g'dfg nufpg ;lsFb}g . of] 

jiff{ ePsf 7fpFaf6 !% lsnf]ld6/eGbf a9L;Dd 

kg{ ;S5 . jfo'd08ndf r6\ofª aGg pko'Qm tfkqmd, 

cf›tf, ;'Svf xfjf, 3if{0f / jftfj/0fLo bafa cflb 

dg;'g cl3 / kl5 l;h{gf x'g] x'gfn] r}t-c;f/ tyf 

c;f]h-sflQsdf r6\ofª w]/} kg]{ df};d lj1fg tyf  

k"jf{g'dfg zfvfsf jl/i7 df};dljb\ /fh]G› >]i7 

atfpF5g\ . >]i7 eG5G, “;fdfGotof r6\ofª s'g} 

klg ;dodf kg{ ;S5 . k[YjLdf afx|} dlxgf x/]s lbg 

xhf/f}+ r6\ofª kl//x]sf]  x'G5 . t/ dg;'g cl3kl5 

afbnsf] prfO w]/} x'g] / c¿a]nf eGbf w]/} k6s 7"nf] 

r6\ofª kg]{ ePsfn] tLj| / a9L vt/f x'G5 .” 

r6\ofªsf] c;/ 

So'd'nf]lgDa; afbndf x'g] yG8/:6«f]d k|lqmofsf] pkh 

xf], r6\ofª . r6\ofª;Fu} k[YjLsf] ;txdf /x]sf ef}lts 

tyf h}ljs j:t'x¿df Iflt k'Ug] t 5Fb}5, yG8/ :6«f]d 

k|lqmofsf c¿ w]/} c;/ klg 5g\ . 7"nf] cfjfhsf] 

u8\ofªu'8'ª ;'Gbf klg lgs} 8/nfUbf] x'G5 eg] hlt w]/} 

cfsfz uHof]{ plt w]/} aiff{ ePsf] klg ;a}n] cg'ej 

u/]s} s'/f xf] . So'd'nf]lgDa; afbndf x'g] yG8/:6«f]d 

k|lqmofn] 7"nf] xfjfx'/L, cfFwLa]x]/L, cl;gfkft tyf 

6f]gf{8f], ;fOSnf]gh:tf ljgfzsf/L cfFwL;d]t Nofpf5 . 

e"dWo/]vLo If]qx¿ tyf ;d'›sf] glhs kg]{ If]qx¿df 

r6\ofª;Fu} o:tf k|fs[lts ljklQx¿ cfp+5g\ . To:t} 

lgs} 7"nf] aiff{ -Snfp8 a|:6_ sf sf/0f af9L, 

klx/f]h:tf ljkb\ klg oxL jfo'd08nLo pmhf{sf kl/0flt 

x'g\ .  

k[YjLdf kg]{ r6\ofªsf] sl/a *) k|ltzt afbnleq / @) 

k|ltzt afbn / hldgsf] aLrdf k5{ . afbnleq 

kg]{ r6\ofª afbnd} x/fpg] x'gfn] dflg;nfO{ k|ToIf 

xflg ub}{g, xjfO{dfu{df c;/ k'of{pg / 

hxfhnfO{ b'3{6gfdf kfg{ eg] ;S5g\ . clxn] cfsfzdf 

b]lvg] u/]sf] hldglt/ kg]{ r6\ofªaf6 lah'nLsf] 

em6\sf ;f]em} cfpg] x'gfn] To;n] l;w} Iflt k'of{pg] 

ub{5 . r6\ofªnfO{ k|fs[lts ljkb\ cGtu{t /flvP klg 

k|fyldstf lbOPsf] 5}g . @% c;f]h @)^^ df 

dlGqkl/ifåf/f kfl/t ljkb\ Joj:yfkg /fli6«o gLlt 

@)^^ cGtu{t :yfkgf ePsf] ljkb\ Joj:yfkg 

ljefudf o; ;DaGwL s'g} hfgsf/L g} 5}g .  ljefun] 

g} a]jf:tf u/]kl5 hgr]tgf clej[l4 sfo{qmddf 

kg]{ klg s'/} ePg . r6\ofªaf6 aRg] pkfosf ;DaGwdf 

klg Tolt Wofg lbOPsf] b]lvFb}g . 3/ agfpFbf k|foM 

lah'nLsf] Jojl:yt cly{ª ug]{ rng gePsfn] 3/leq 

klg dflg;x¿ ;'/lIft 5}gg\ . @)^) ;fndf nfu" 

ePsf] ejg lgdf{0f ;+lxtf -ljlN8ª sf]8_ df 

r6\ofªnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug]{ s'g} k|fjwfg g} 5}g . 

kl5Nnf] ;do gu/kflnsfx¿n] cly{ª 

clgjfo{ ug{ vf]h] klg 3/ agfpg]n] a]jf:tf 

ug]{ u/]sfn] zx/ahf/sf gofF 3/ klg c;'/lIft 

5g\ . ;fdfGot ?= @% xhf/ b]lv %) xhf/ vr{ nfUg] 
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cly{ª klg 7"nf7"nf 3/n] dfq /fVg] / w]/}n] g/fVg] 

u/]sf] sf7df8f}+ dxfgu/kflnsfsf ljkb\ Joj:yfkg 

ljefu k|d'v „'j sfˆn]sf] cg'ej 5 . pgL eG5G, 

“g]kfndf h'g;'s} 7fpFdf klg r6\ofª kl//x]sfn] x/]s 

3/df o;sf] cfjZostf 5 . o;n] 

3/nfO{ *)% ;'/lIft u5{ .” kof{Kt r]tgfs} cefjn] 

ufpF3/ tyf k'/fgf ejgdf r6\ofªaf6 hf]lug lqz"n 

h:tf] kmnfdsf] 6'qmf /fVg], 3/sf] k5fl8 l;Fo'8L sfF8f 

/f]Kg] k/Dk/fut rng ;d]t x/fpFb}5 .r6\ofªdf k/]/ 

dg]{ dfq xf]Og 3fOt]sf] cj:yf klg cToGt kL8fbfoL 

b]lvG5 . cd]l/sfl:yt Olngf]o ljZjljBfnosf] 

nfO6lgª OGh'/L l/;r{ k|f]u|fdsL k|f]km];/ 8f= d]/L Pg 

s'k/sf cg';f/ r6\ofªaf6 3fOt] x'g] w]/}df ljleGg 

dfgl;s / zf/Ll/s bL3{/f]u b]vf k5{g\ . sf]xL a]xf]; 

x'G5G, s;}sf] af]nL, sfg / cfFvf aGb 

x'g], :d/0fzlQmdf x|f; cfpg], z/L/ nf6f] x'g], l/Fu6f 

nfUg], hf]gL{ s8f x'g], df+;k];L afpFl8g], l8k]|;g x'g] 

cflb cflb . t/, g]kfndf r6\ofªsf 3fOt]nfO{ ;fdfGo 

pkrf/ u/]/ 5fl8g] x'gfn] bL3{sfnLg c;/sf] lgbfg / 

pkrf/ x'Fb}g . r6\ofªaf6 cfunfuLsf] klg 7"nf] vt/f 

x'G5. 

r6\ofªsf kmfObf : 

cfsfz uh{g], lah'nL rlDsg] jf r6\ofª kg]{ k|lqmof 

xflgsf/s dfq xf]Og kmfObfhgs klg x'G5g\ . k[YjLdf 

hLjgsf] lasf;qmd ag]sf] ;aeGbf klxnf] ;lha a:t' 

-nfO{km dlnSo'n_ klg r6\ofªsf] ;xof]un] ag]sf] eGg] 

a}1flgsx?sf] cg'dfg 5 . kof{j/0fLo ;Gt'ngsf nflu 

r6\ofª kg]{ a]nfdf pTkGg x'g] tfkLo pmhf{ lgs} 

dxTjk"0f{ x'G5 . cfsfzdf ljk/Lt rfh{ ePsf 

afbnx¿aLrsf] 3if{0fn] h'g pmhf{ pTkGg u5{ To;n] 

u/fpg] /f;folgs k|ltlqmofaf6 gfO6«f]hg lkmS;];g 

u/fp+b5, xfjfdf x'g] gfO6«f]hgnfO{ hldgdf k'/fp+b5 

h'g gfO6«f]hgaf6 la?jfn] vfgf agfp+b5 . :d/0f /xf];, 

xfjfdf &*% eGbf a9L gfO6«f]hg ePkgL Tof] l;w} 

la?jfn] lng ;Sb}g .  

r6\ofªaf6 aRg lgDg pkfox¿ ckgfpg ;lsG5 . 

!_ lah'nL rDs]sf] a]nf ;ts{ /xg] . 

@_ kmf]g, sDKo'6/, u]d, /]l8of], 6]lnlehg h:tf 

ljB'tLo ;fdu|Lx¿ grnfpg], ljB'tLo t/Ë l6Kg ;Sg] 

kmnfd, lr;f] j:t' cflb g5'g] . 

#_ lah'nL rDs]sf] cfwf 3G6f;Dd kfgL k/]sf] If]qsf] !) 

dfOnsf] kl/lwdf st} glg:sg] . 

$_ ;s];Dd 3/leq} ‰ofn9f]sf aGb u/]/ ;'Svf 7fpFdf 

a:g] . 

%_ v'nf 7fpFdf eP s'g} 3/ cyjf ejgdf l5g]{, ;Dej 

geP s8f 5fgf ePsf] sf/, a; jf 6«sleq a:g], cUnf] 

kxf8, l9:sf] / ¿vd'lg hdLg tyf u'kmfdf ga:g] . 

^_ obL hldgdf g} a:g' kg]{ afWotf ePdf cfˆgf] 

b'O{ v'§f hf]8]/ a:g] h;n] ubf{ kf]6]lG;on l8km/]G; sd 

x'G5 . 

&_ lah'nLsf] Joj:yf ePsf] 7fpFdf cUnf 3/x¿sf] 

lgdf{0f u/]df nfO6lgª /8sf] k|of]u ug]{, ejg tyf c¿ 

cUnf ;+/rgfdf r6\ofª kg{ glbg 

To:tf ;+/rgfsf] ;a}eGbf dflyNnf] efudf wft'hGo 

PG6]gf /fvL To;df tf/ hf]8]/ hldgdf nu]/ uf8\g'k5{, 

h;sf sf/0f pQm If]qdf r6\ofªsf] a]nf ljB'lto 

rfh{ cfP tf/ x'Fb} k[YjL;Dd k'U5 / Iflt x'g kfpFb}g . 

*_ r6\ofª kbf{ jf cfsfz uh{bf 8/fpg], cflQg] sfd 

gu/L s]xL ljklQ cfOxfn] s;/L hf]lug] eGg] ljifodf 

k"j{tof/L ug{'k5{ . lah'nL rDsbf jf cfsfz uh{bf s'g} 

klg a]nf r6\ofª kg{;S5 eg]/ ;r]t x'g'k5{ . 

cGtdf :  

oBlk r6\ofª dfq xf]Og, ;a} k|sf/sf k|fs[lts 

k|sf]ksf b[li6n] g]kfn ljZjd} lgs} 

hf]lvdk"0f{ d'n'sx¿dWo] k5{ . ef}uf]lns ¿kdf hl6n 

tyf sdhf]/ e"agf}6 Pj+ ef}ule{s ¿kdf klg ltAatL / 

ef/tLo yfnLsf] aLrdf kg]{ ePsfn] g]kfn ljleGg 

b}jLk|sf]ksf] rk]6fdf kl//xG5 . ljZj a}+ssf] 

tYof+snfO{ cfwf/ dfGg] xf] eg] klg g]kfn hnjfo' 

kl/jt{ghGo k|sf]ksf] b[li6n] ljZjs} 5}7f}+ 

hf]lvdk"0f{ d'n'sdf k5{ . To:t} g]kfn aiff{ hGo 

k|sf]ksf] b[li6n] #) cf}+ tyf e"sDkLo hf]lvdsf 

b[li6n] !! cf}+ :yfgdf k5{ . g]kfnsf () k|ltzt dflg; 

s'g} g s'g} k|fs[lts k|sf]ksf] hf]lvddf afFRg afWo 5G, 

h;n] a;]l{\g sDtLdf b'O{j6f k|fs[lts k|sf]ksf] ;fdgf 

ug{'kl//x]sf] 5 . To;sf/0f klg xfdLn] ;a} k|sf/sf 

k|fs[lts k|sf]ksf] Iflt Go"gLs/0f tyf ljkb 

Joj:yfkgdf k"j{tof/L ug}{ kb{5  
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 According to a report from the United Nations, 

the world population already reached to ~7.34 

billion as of the middle of 2015 indicating a 

growth of over one billion in the last fifteen 

years. According to the Medium-variant 

projections the world population further increase 

by more than one billion people within the next 

15 years and will reach ~11.2 billion by the end 

of the 21
st
 century. With this rapid rate of 

increase in the world’s population, the 

consumption of the carbon based fossil fuel 

also increasing day by day. Therefore, 

this is the appropriate and suitable 

time  for the intensive research 

study to find out an alternative 

sources of fossil fuel and get rid 

of the problems associated with 

the global warming and global 

climate change, one of the 

biggest  problem that the human 

being facing these days.    

The world’s energy supply is 

mainly derived from burning of 

the carbon rich fossil fuels (coal, 

oil, and natural gas etc.). According 

to the Global carbon dioxide budget 

(2005-2014), the global carbon dioxide obtained 

from the burning of fossil fuel and industry 

contribute around 33.0 ±1.8 gigatones per year 

and similarly from the land use (upon burning 

the wood for household and other purpose) is 

around 3.3 ±1.8 gigatonnes per year. Due to this 

~36.3 gigatonnes of CO2 is produced into the 

atmosphere every year. Out of this around 11 

gigatonnes per year is utilized by the plants 

during the photosynthesis process and 9.5 

gigatonnes per year descended into the ocean. 

The net effect is that every year ~ 16 gigatonnes 

of CO2 is released into the atmosphere (Fig. 1a). 

This is the reason that the CO2 concentration in 

the atmosphere rises from 280 ppm (1790) to  

 

 

 

 

390 ppm (2013) and further soon reaches to 

570 ppm by the end of the 21
st
 century if it 

increases  

with the present rate. The most surprising fact is 

that the CO2 is increasing with the rate of 2.1 

ppm per year since 2005-2014 (Fig.1b). The 

increase in the carbon dioxide concentration in 

the atmosphere contributes to the rise in global 

temperatures by ~ 2
o
 F since 1800 to 2013 and 

the estimated rise in temperature is from 4.7 to 

8.6 
o
F by 2100 (Fig. 1b).  

 

 In order to get the permanent 

solution of this problem, there is 

the necessity to get rid of excess 

use of carbon based fossil fuels 

and at the same time find an 

alternative source of fuel 

which is economic and 

environmental friendly. The 

most efficient, cheap and 

alternative way is to utilize the 

sun light and water for the 

reduction of carbon dioxide into 

more valuable liquid fuels (formic 

acid, methanol, ethanol etc.). This is 

considered to be the most promising and reliable 

means to resolve the energy crisis as well as 

mitigate the global carbon dioxide concentration 

in the atmosphere. Which definitely help us to 

maintain and decreases the rise in global 

temperature. This concept of photocatalytic 

conversion of carbon dioxide into liquid fuel or 

the simultaneous production of oxygen and 

hydrogen from the splitting of water in the 

presence of light is termed as “Artificial 

photosynthesis (AP)”. The main notion behind 

the concept of Artificial photosynthesis is to 

mimic the natural photosynthesis (Fig. 2a) that 

take place in the leaves of green plants and other 

photosynthetic organisms in the presence of 

sunlight. 

 Agni Raj Koirala, PhD. 

Korea Center For Artificial Photosynthesis  

(KCAP) 

Sogang University, Seoul, Korea 

Artificial Photosynthesis: future fuel crisis and global climate change. 
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 + 4H+ + 4e-         (1) 2H
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2
 + 6H+ + 6e- CH3OH + H

2
O       (2) 

The natural photosynthesis by green plants, 

harvest 130 TW of solar energy and generate up 

to 115 billion metric tons of biomass annually 

from the reduction of CO2. The efficiency of 

natural photosynthesis is around 0.2-2 % that’s 

is not enough to minimize the global CO2 

production every year (Fig. 2a).  In order to 

decrease global CO2 amount, rise in global 

temperature (Fig. 1b) and utilize this concept for 

the production of fuel, it is extremely important 

to increase the efficiency of artificial 

photosynthesis just by mimic photosynthesis or 

designing the new photoactive material. This 

fact encourages the researchers around the globe 

to pay a great attention for the development of 

artificial photosynthesis with the utilization of 

solar energy to convert CO2 and H2O to value 

added chemicals, which intern solve the future 

fuel crisis as well as decrease in the global CO2 

concentration and rise in global temperature. 

However, the photo reduction of carbon dioxide 

into liquid fuels like methanol, formic acid or 

ethanol etc. with high efficiency yet far from the 

achievement in an industrial scale. At this stage 

what we need to design and engineered such a 

photoactive material (mostly semiconductor 

materials) which can absorb sun light and 

oxidize water to produce electrons and protons, 

these electrons and protons can utilize to reduce 

the CO2 to valuable fuel ( methanol, ethanol, 

formic acid etc.). Here in the AP water serves as 

proton and electron source for the 

photochemical reduction of CO2 to fuels (Eqn. 1 

and 2).  

Artificial photosynthesis is increasing its interest 

due to the fact that it just require the photoactive 

material (catalyst), sun light and water. It is well 

know that our sun is the champion of energy 

sources delivering 885 million terawatt hours 

per year. The Global final energy consumption 

was 97,960 TWh in 2008 and would be 142,340 

TWh by 2035 with the current consumption rate. 

However, sun is delivering more energy to the 

earth in an hour than we currently use in a year 

from fossil, nuclear and all renewable sources 

combined. This leads us to conclude that solar 

energy is inexhaustible in human terms, and its 

use is harmless to our environment and climate. 

Similarly water is also abundant on earth so it 

would be of great interest and impact if we could 

successfully utilize sunlight to split water into 

H2 and O2 and same time convert CO2 into fuels. 

This will be the biggest achievement for all the 

human beings on the earth and a dreamed 

reaction. 

Fig. 1a) Anthropogenic perturbation of the global carbon cycle, 1b) Global CO2 increase and the rise in temperature 

(Source Global Carbon budget 2015). 
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 According to the idealized energy- depletion 

curves of the world (J. R. Roth, ‘‘Long term 

global energy issues,’’ in Industrial Plasma 

Engineering, vol. 1, Philadelphia ) among all the 

fossil fuels, the world has an enormous reserve 

of coal, and its consumption is expected to peak 

by 2070 and expected to last for 200 years. 

Similarly natural gas reserve is small and will 

last around 150 years, Oil is expected to last for 

approximately 100 years and Natural uranium 

(U235) has the lowest reserve of all the fuels and 

is expected to remain for nearly 50 years (Fig. 3). 

It can be easily conclude from the above fact 

that the world fossil fuels are depleting upon the 

excessive usage of these material by the human 

kind in this planet and it’s time for the 

researcher around the world to find a solution to 

this problem in order to save our planet from the 

future fuel crisis, global warming and global 

climate change issues. In this regard one 

alternative approach to minimize the use of 

carbon based fossil fuel is the use of solar fuel 

(Artificial photosynthesis) due to the fact that 

the sun light and water both are abundant in the 

our earth and are free, at this moment we only 

need to find a suitable photoactive material and 

engineered the band position and band gap so 

that the material can absorbs the solar light 

which can split water into O2 and H2 or convert 

the CO2 into Fuel as leaves is doing in plants. 

 In conclusion, one of the biggest problem of 

this century is the increase in the CO2 level into 

the atmosphere from the industry or from the 

burning of the fossil fuel, this is the reason CO2 

is considered as the useless and harmful 

greenhouse gas. Nevertheless, a promising 

paradigm shift can be seen on the utilization of 

CO2 as a raw material and an industrial C1 

feedstock just by capturing the required amount 

of CO2 from the flue gas or the air and convert it 

into the value added fuel by using a earth 

abundant and cheap catalyst (semiconductor 

material) in the presence of water and sun light.    

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2a) Natural photosynthesis in the plant and 2b) Artificial photosynthesis on the semiconductor materials. 

  Fig. 3) Idealized energy-depletion curves of the 

world. 
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2009 I first step my foot to “the land of 

morning Calm” South Korea with the hope to 

live my dream.  And yes I can say that I have 

lived a part of mine and family dream of 

achieving my Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D).  

However, my dream had to pass throw a narrow 

path for being where I am today.   

 When someone uses the phrase 

“Leadership in Women”, what does it 

mean to you? Perhaps you picture a 

high-profile, senior politician. 

Despite myriad campaigns 

aiming to increase diversity in 

the sector, our view of what 

being a woman in leadership 

remains surprisingly narrows. 

 SONSIK stands for 

Society of Nepalese Students in 

Korea that was established in 

2004.  SONSIK is the organization 

that has been a link connecting 

around 700 Nepalese students studying 

in South Korea.  SONSIK has crossed miles 

stones and now it is the most active organization 

in South Korea that has been performing 

different academic, social and cultural activities. 

Apart from this it is the only registered Nepalese 

organization under Korean law. Students who 

come to Korea or who plan to have academic 

achievement can be equally benefited from this 

organization visiting its homepage or the 

Facebook page. 

Having around 700 members and around 

40% young women involved in 

science/arts/management studies. However, 

when it comes to leading the organization the 

multitalented women residing here are far from  

 

 

 

 

limelight. The critical question why those 

multitalented women refrain themselves from 

leading an organization? The survey result is 

quite surprising. Those women having critical 

scientific discoveries in their field explain they 

lack self confidence in leading organization, 

time management skill. Further some narrated 

leader’s means doing politics!  

Coming to my experience 

while being the 12
th 

president of 

SONSIK (2015 August-2016 

August), I experience the 

different aspect of leadership 

than the one explained by my 

friends. Being optimistic and 

learning from world powerful 

leader women like  YouTube 

CEO Susan Wojcicki,  Apple 

Senior V.P, Angela Ahrendts, 

Yahoo CEO Marissa Mayer and 

our Nepalese leading ladies Sujata 

Basnet, SSDRC director Sabita 

Upreti  have long established themselves 

in the their respective sector. Who admire self-

confidence that was the key to stand tall in the 

crowd either that admires or pull you down to 

knee. One can discovered the following changes 

while leading 

1. Self-confidence: I observed high self 

confidence that was deep rooted 

inside me that remained unexplored. 

I learned to respect myself if I 

wanted the world to respect me. 

2. Networking: Networking is the key 

to success either in daily life or 

smooth running of 

business/organization.  

3. Management skill: One can only 

learn management under extreme 

circumstances that surrounds you. I 

Leading SONSIK 

 Indira Tiwari, PhD. 

Fellowship in Assisted Reproductive 

Tecnology 

Creation and Love Women 

Hospital,Gwangju, Republic of Korea  

Former SONSIK President 
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believe best leader listen the mass, 

involve them in decision making. 

4. Idea selling: The best way to sell you 

is selling those tiny ideas that come 

suddenly. 

Apart the leading opportunity had 

provided me an opportunity to observe myself 

and bring best out of me that had been 

suppressed by me or the microenvironment 

where I exist. Leading an organization not only 

gives you plenty of stress and critics but it gives 

you enough courage to face you to real world 

and how the actual work is being done.  

 

 

 

I believe Life has begun from zero shape 

oocyte and one should never dominate oneself 

being incapable/incompetence rather takes a 

baby step to stand and face the challenges.  

Finally being a woman in technology 

isn’t about limiting yourself, conforming to a 

narrow ideal or saying goodbye to creativity. It 

is quite the opposite – and we owe it to the next 

generation of talent to celebrate the diversity of 

the technology sector and everything it offers. 
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 “cg';Gwfg Tof] sfo{ xf] h'g d ul//x]sf] x'G5' t/ 

dnfO{ g} yfxf x'+b}g d s] ul//x]sf] 5'+ .“ 

sf]l/ofsf] Vof]ËL ljZjljWofnosf] k|of]uzfnfdf d]/f] 

lbgrof{ o:t} 5 . lbgx'F rf}w-kG„ 306f Jo:t /xG5' . 

t/ dnfO{ :jod yfxf x'b}g d s]df Jo:t /xG5' . 

dWo/ft cf]5\ofgdf 9lNsg] a]nf ;f]R5'- “cfh s] u/] 

<”, clg 56k6L ;'? x'G5 . lgG›f nfUb}g . lbgel/sf] 

pknAwL s]xL e]l6\bg . csf]{ lbg km]/L pxL sfdx?sf] 

rfª h:tfsf] t:t} b]V5' . 

k|f/Dedf lkPr8Lsf] ljWofyL{ x'bfF / clxn] s]xL cGt/fn 

latfO{;Sbf w]/} ptf/r9fj ef]uL;s] / cem} ef]Ub}5'+ . 

dxTjfsfÍ\iffx? 3ftfÍLo qmddf pwf] nfUb} uP . 

klxnf] jif{ d]/f] cWoogsf] ljifodf s]-s] g 

u5{' h:tf] nfUYof] . y'k|} l/;r{ k]k/x? 

lgsfN5' h:tf] nfUYof] . t/ lg/; / 

Ps}vfn] b}lgsLn] ubf{ p2]Zox?df 

lgoldt x|f; cfpFb} uof] . 

ljZjljWofnosf] Go'gtd cfjZostf 

k'of{P/ lblIft x'g dfq} kfP klg 

x'GYof] h:tf] nfUg yfNof] . 

lkPr8L ;f]wstf{sf] ?kdf d]/f] 

hLjg Pp6f lglZrt / 

dxTjk"0f{ p2]Zosf k|fKtLsf lglDt 

cg'alGwt 5 . t/ p2]Zo r'Dg] ;do;Dd 

d]/f] dlyu+ndf lkPr8L kmf]ljofsf cg]sg 

k|f?kx? b]vf kb}{5g\ . 

df]jfOnsf] cn/fd ;u}F Ao'lemG5' . k|f]km]z/ eGbf cl3 g} 

Nofj k'Ug] sf]lz; u5{' . cfˆgf] 8]:sdf 8]:s6k cg 

u/]/ skmL agfpF5' . skmL lkpFb} Psn6 Od]n r]s u5{' . 

cgnfO{g Go'hx? ;/;tL{ x]5{' . ;fdflhs ;+hfnx?df 

PskmGsf] nufp+5' . To;kl5 Nofjsf] sfd lt/ Wofg 

df]8\5' . cl3Nnf] lbgsf] cw'/f] sfdnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbG5' . 

olts}df nGr 6fOd x'G5 . nGr kl5 k'gM sfd ;'? 

u5{' . sfd uof]{, d]xgt uof]{, ;do vlr{of] . t/ hLj 

lj1fgsf] cg';Gwfgdf kl/0ffdx? k|foM xft nfUof] ;'Go 

x'G5g\ . 

 

 

 

;femF k5{ . dl:tissf] phf{ lzlyn e};s]sf] x'G5

 . ;'Go kl/0ffdn] k|m:6' kf/]sf] x'G5 . Nofj gf]6, Nofj 

l/kf]6{, k]k/ / l/;r{ k|kf]hnsf] sfdn] /ftsf] bz 

alh;s]sf] kQf] rNb}g . o;/L k'/} lbg / nueu cfwf 

/ft lkPr8Lsf] gfddf ;dk{0f eO{;s]sf] x'G5 . cg]s 

ltQmtfsf afah'b d]/f] “lkPr8L rqm” o;/L g} 

rnfodfg eO{/x]sf] 5 . 

d]/f] “lkPr8L rqm” sf]l/ofdf cWoog/t 

w]/} ;fyLx? ;+u d]n vfG5 xf]nf .  lkPr8L sfndf 

xfdL;+u lj/n} /f]dflG6s / /f]dflGrt ljs]G8 

x'G5 . ;do nfUg] k|of]ux?n] ubf{ w]/}n] t NofjnfO{ g} 

cfˆgf] 8]/f agfp5g\ . kmfi6km'8x? k|foM xfd|f] nGr 

aG5 . lk|mhsf jf;L vfgfx? xfd|f] lgoldt 

l8g/ x'G5 . slxn]sfxLF x'g] 

hd36df ;fyLx? pxL 8\ofªsf x'G5g\ . 

To:tf kf6L{x?df ukmx? klg lbSs 

nfUg] cg';Gwfg / 

Nofjs} ;]/f]km]/f]df ;]nfpF5 . 

lkPr8Lsf] pQ/fw{df t Od]nx?n] 

klg r}gn] a:g lbb}g . OGaS;df 

6f]klnPsf Od]nx? s'g} 

pT;fxhgs x'G5g t s'g} lgs} 

lk8fbfos . l/;r{ k]k/x? /fd|f] 

hg{ndf “cS;]K6]8” n]lvPsf] Od]nsf] 

k|ltIffdf xfd|f] ;do tl8\kG5 . k]k/ 

k|sfzgfy{ a'emfO{;s] kZrft xfdL 

“l/h]S6]8”, “l/Eo'”, “cS;]K6]8” h:tf 

zAb ;';lHht Od]nsf] kvf{O{df /xG5f}F . Pp6f k]k/ 

sDtLdf rf/, kfFr j6f hg{naf6 “l/h]S6]8” sf] 3fp 

gkfP ;Dd 5flkg d'lZsn k5{ . Od]n l/k|m]z ul//xg] 

nt  nfU5 / s'g} Od]n cfof] eg] klg k]k/ ;DalGwt g} 

xf] sL eGg] efg k5{ . 

Psfw ljbfdf st} uPsf] a]nf s;}n] ;f]lw6f]kN5g\ – 

“ltd|f] lkPr8Lsf] l/;r{ s] xf] < sltj6f hg{ndf 

5flkof] < slxn] Uof{h'Pzg x'b}5f}F <” cjf]w 

s]6fs]6LnfO{ 7"nfa8fn] r'Dag u/]/, ufnf ;'D;'DofP/ 

lbSs agfP h:t}, o:tf k|Zgx?n] cgfxsdf 

dnfO{ lbSs agfpF5 . dgdf r;Ss 3f]R5 . 

lkPr8L kmf]ljof 
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cfkm}nfO{ a'‰g d'lZsn cg';Gwfgsf] ljifodf 

c?nfO{ s;/L k|:6\ofpg' < bh{gf}F hg{nn] l/h]S6]8 u/]/ 

xtf]T;fxLt kf/]sf] a]nf l/;r{ k]k/ k|sfzg ug{ slt 

kfk8 k]Ng' k5{ eGg] s'/f s;/L JofVof ug{' < lblIft 

x'g] b'/b'/ ;Dd s'g} 7]ufg cfkm}nfO{ yfxf gx'bfF lkPr8L 

slxn] ;lsG5 eg]/ s;/L pQ/ kmsf{pg' < 

;a}sf] lkPr8Lsf] Joyf cf–cfˆg} vfn] 5g\ . un{k|m]G8 

x'g]x? lkPr8Lsf] ljiffQmn] a|]scksf] ;3f+/;Dd k'U5g\ . 

hlxn] Nofj-Nofj elg/xbfF ljr/L un{k|m]G8x? klg 

lg/fz aG5] . ljsNk vf]Hg afWo aG5] . clg cfˆgf] 

af6f] ttfpg ljjz x'G5] . lax] u/]sfx?n] cfˆgL 

kf6{g/nfO{ ;do lbg gkfpFbfsf] a]r}gL emg sxfnL 

nfUbf] xf]nf . 

lkPr8L kmf]ljofsf] cfly{s lk8f emg eofgs 5 . d 

h:tf Go'gtd :6fOk]G8df u'hf/f rnfpg]sf] t lkPr8L 

Pp6f sx/ g} ;fljt x'G5 . To;dfly 3/kl/jf/, >LdtL 

klg ;f]xL :6fOk]G8df lge{/ 5 eg] dlxgfsf] cGTolt/ 

vNtLdf dfg cf]g klg aRb}g . bf}t/Lx? sf]lx ljb]zdf 

t sf]xL :jb]zdf cfly{s ;jntf lt/ pGd'v eO{/xbfF 

xfdL h:tf lkPr8Lsf ljWofyL{x? k};f sdfpg] 

pd]/df ;Dk"0f{ hf]z cg';Gwfgdf s]G›Lt u5f}{ . rf/, 

kfFr jif{ el/sf] cjwLdf km];a'sx?df kf]l:6Psf 

ltgLx?sf cly{s ljnflztf emlNsg] tl:j/x?n] 

cfkm}FnfO{ luHofO{/x]sf] dx;'z x'G5 . 

hLjg o:tf] df]8df cl8\sG5 hxfFaf6 xfdL lkPr8L 

5f]8]/ kmls{g d'lZsn k5{ . ;'?jftdf lg/fzfn] 

9fS5 . ;a} s'/f] e|d nfU5 . s]xL a'lemb}g . g}/fZotf 

5fpF5 . To;dfly ljNs'n} leGg e"uf]ndf a;]/ lkPr8L 

ug{'kbf{ d'vdf lr/fOtf] rkfP eGbf klg lttf] nfU5 

hLGbuL . 

lkPr8L k|lt olt gsf/fTds x'G5f}F sL lkPr8L 

zAb ;'Gg] lalQs} klg tl;{g yfN5f} . Ps k|sf/sf] 

l;G8«f]dsf] ljsf; ltj| ultdf x'g yfN5 . s]xL 

sfnv08;Dd xfdL lkPr8L ;f]wstf{x? s'g} g s'g} 

lkPr8L kmf]ljofaf6 cjZo u'lh|/x]sf x'G5f}F . 

o:tf ljljw ;d:ofx?sf] kvf{n eTsfP/ 

lkPr8L ;sfpg' ljif dGyg u/]/ cd[t agfpg' a/fa/ 

xf] . e|d}e|d / clglZrttf d8fl//x]sf] 

a]nf ;f]wstf{x?sf] hLGbuLdf Pp6f o:tf] 38L cfpF5 

hxfFaf6 p;n] e|d / clgZRox?nfO{ tf]8\g ;kmn x'G5 . 

PSsf;L cfsfzdf ljh'nL rDs] em}F cfˆgf] lkPr8L 

rqmdf ;xL k|sfz klxNofpg 

lkPr8L ;f]wstf{x? ;Ifd x'G5g\ . 

;du|df lkPr8L cWoogsf a]nf w]/} ptf/r9fj ;fdgf 

ug{' k5{ . ;a} c8\rgx? ;uF h'Wb} cl3 a9\bf 

lkPr8L ;lsbfF;Dd xfdL hLjgdf cfO{kg]{ ;a}vfn] 

r'gf}tLx?;+u n8\g ;Ifd alg;S5f}F . r'gf}tL / e|dsf] 

e'd/Ldf ?dln/xbfF hLjgdf s] ul//x]sf] 5'+ eGg] crDd 

nfUg  ;S5 . t/ ;':t/L xfdL a'‰b}F hfG5f} hLGbuL 

eg]s} r'gf}tLsf] csf]{ gfd xf] . lkPr8L ;+u;+u} xfdL 

hLjg hLpg] snf ;dfgfGt/ ?kdf l;Sb} uO{/x]sf klg 

x'G5f}F . cg';Gwfgdf Jo:t /lx/xbfF xfdL l;h{gf / 

af}lbstfsf] cf8df hLjgdf cfO{kg]{ clwsf+z afwf-

c8\rg km'sfpg klg l;ls/x]sf x'G5f}F . 

cGTodf Tof] lbg cfpF5, h'g lbgsf] k|ltIffsf nflu 

xfdL jiff}{ k|of]uzfnfdf latfPsf x'G5f}F . lblIft x'g] 

lbgdf v'zLsf] af9Ln] lkPr8Lsf ;a} 

kmf]ljofx?nfO{ aufP/ kfvf nufO{lbG5 . lblIft kZrft 

xfd|f] nflu Pp6f ;'Gb/ eljio s'/]/ al;/x]sf] e]6\5f}F . 

cWoog kZrft cfˆg} b]z, cfˆg} ;dfhdf kms]{/ 

k'Ubf ;fdfhLs k|lti7fsf] r'nL klg lgs} r'nLPsf] 

cfefz x'G5 . lkPr8Lsf] cfˆg} dfg e]6\5f}F, cfˆg} zfg 

e]6\5f}F / cfˆg} u'gufg u'lGhPsf] e]6\5f}F . Tolx eP/ 

lkPr8Lsf] cg';Gwfgdf 8'a]sf] a]nf xfdL sf]xL 

gcQflnof}F, gx8\a8fcf}F, g8udufcf}F . 
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Renewable energy is, th energy that is 

collected naturally replenished, renewable 

resources such 

as sunlight, wind, rain, tides, waves, geothermal 

heat and hydropower, and are considered 

as climate friendly without emission 

of carbon dio-oxide (CO2). There 

has been a clearly significant 

change in the share of 

renewable energy in Nepal’s 

energy mix, increasing from 

0.5% in 2004 to 2.6% in 2014. 

Figure 1 shows the energy mix 

changes in Nepal over a 

decade. Traditional energy 

stood at 87.8% share in 2004, 

but in 2014, it had only  80% 

share. The share of commercial 

energy increased from 11.7% to 

17.4%. The country’s traditional energy 

source consists of fuel wood, agricultural 

residues and animal residues while the 

commercial energy source consists of petroleum 

products, coal, and electricity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Development of Energy Mix 

Source: Ministry of Finance, Government of 

Nepal 

 

 

 

 Hydropower 

Nepal has an around 82 GW hydropower 

potential, among which around 42 GW is 

technically and financially feasible from 

large hydropower. In Nepal, 

hydropower is mainly categorized 

into six types: “pico hydro” (1-10 

kW), “micro hydro” (10-100 

kW), “mini hydro” (100-1000  

kW), “small hydro” (1-10 

MW), “medium hydro” (10-50 

MW), and “large hydro” 

(above 50 MW). The pico and 

micro hydro systems are 

basically being developed for 

small communities, which are 

not connected to the national grid. 

Micro hydro is a decentralized 

renewable energy technology 

considered the most promising technology for 

rural areas of the country. Nepal has a more than 

100 MW potential of such type of isolated micro 

hydropower. 

Solar Energy 

Nepal is considered to have an energy 

production intensity of 3.1-5.1 KWh/m
2 

of solar 

radiation and according to a report from 

Alternative Energy promotion Center (AEPC), 

the country’s economically feasible potential is 

2,100 MW for the grid-connected potential, but 

the off-grid potential may be higher. The small 

solar home system is becoming a cheaper 

solution for rural areas, and is becoming popular 

an affordable solution. As per the data from 

AEPC, around 0.608 million solar systems have 

already been installed in the rural areas of Nepal.  

Bio-Energy 

Most families in Nepal have at least one cow 

or buffalo in their home and using animal dung 

as fuel to produce a gas called “gobar gas,” a 

form of biogas. The energy obtained in the form 

Renewable Energy in Nepal – Potential and Development 

 Laxman Prasad Ghimire 

 PhD scholar. 

Seoul National University,Seoul 

South Korea 
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of methane gas from the biogas plant is useful 

for cooking. Based on the assessment report 

published by the government of Nepal, around 1 

million households in the country have potential 

for producing energy from biogas plants. Among 

them, around 0.349 million households have 

already installed biogas plants.  

In addition, a big percentage of the 

populations heavily rely on the traditional solid 

biomass such as wood, agriculture, and animal 

residues for the energy that they need for 

cooking and heating purposes. Government of 

Nepal is launching the improved cook stove 

(ICS) technology and the most common are the 

mud-brick which are simple, low cost and can be 

built by using locally available materials. 

Various models of mud-brick ICS have been 

developed and promoted in Nepal. As the 

statistics from AEPC, around 1.269 million 

households have already installed this improved 

cooking stove for the cooking purpose. 

Wind Energy 

 The potential is roughly considered to be 

around 3,000 MW, but the country has to date 

not achieved significant progress in the wind 

energy installation. Now, the government of 

Nepal is basically focusing on wind data 

collection for a detailed feasibility study and has 

also addressed in subsidy to support upfront cost.  

 

   Table 1 implies summarization of renewable 

energy potentials in Nepal. Table 2 gives a 

glimpse of the installation progress of renewable 

energy development in Nepal. 

 

Polices and Institutional Arrangements  

Government of Nepal is implementing the 

renewable energy projects and various 

pro

gra

ms.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S.N. Renewable Energy in 

Nepal 

    Available Potentials 

1 Solar Energy 3.9 to 5.1 Kwh/m2-day, 2100 MW 

2 Wind Energy 3000 MW 

3 Bio-gas 1 million plants  

4 Hydropower 43 MW (Economical) 

83000MW ( Technical) 

   

S.N RE Type Unit Progress Households   

Benefited 

1 Biogas Plants Number 349,561 349,561 

2 Micro hydropower kW ~36,000 360,000 

3 Solar Home System (SHS) Number 608,633 608,633 

4 Solar Tuki Number 59,120 59,120 

5 Solar Cooker/Dryer Number 3,272 3,272 

6 Improved Cook Stoves Number 1,268,948 1,268,948 

7 Improved Water Mill Number 10,036 227,760 

8 ISPS  & PVPS Number 983 147,450 

   

Table 2: Brief Summary of Renewable Energy potential-Nepal 

Source:  AEPC- SWERA Report 

Table 1: Summary of renewable energy development 

Source: Alternative Energy Promotion Centre (AEPC) -2016 
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Because of high dependence on energy import, 

environmental concerns, and other heaths effects 

attached with this could be minimized through 

the development of environment friendly 

renewable energy technologies. Table 3 presents 

the key polices that are existed in Nepal to the 

development of Renewable Energy 

Technologies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alternative Energy Promotion Centre (AEPC), 

an apex body that frames the overall 

development of renewable energy in Nepal, is a 

Government institution established on 

November 3, 1996 under the then Ministry of 

Science and Technology and currently under 

Ministry of Population and Environment with 

objective of developing and promoting 

renewable/alternative energy technologies in 

Nepal. 

Key Achievements   

Some of key outcomes have been achieved 

within the decade of renewable energy  

 

 

development. Following key outcomes are listed 

 

I. As per thirteen plans of national planning 

commission and economic survey of ministry of  

finance, about 9% of population has been  

 

 

 

 

 

 

electrified 

from 

renewable energy technologies. 

II. Biogas and Micro Hydro Projects are 

registered in Clean Development Mechanism 

(CDM).  

III. Renewable Energy Policy, Subsidy 

Policy, and Delivery Mechanism are put in 

place. 

IV. Guidelines and technical standards have 

prepared for the development of different kinds 

of renewable energy 

 

 

 

S.N Major Policy,  Plans  and Programs  

1 Rural Energy (RE) Policy- 2006 

2 Subsidy Policy -2016 

3 Subsidy Delivery Mechanism  2016 

4 National 13th Periodic plan 

 

Table 3: Major Policies for the Development of Renewable Energy in Nepal 
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      w/tL sNkgf  

dfG5]n] lsg d[To'sf] af6f] /f]H5< ha ls Pp6f ;fgf] 

sldnfn] 6f]Sbf klg æcf…O{ofÛæ eG5f}+, Pp6f sfF8fn] 

3f]Rbf dfq klg ctflnG5f} t/ hLjgsf] s:tf] df]8 egf}+ 

of kl/l:ylt cfpbf dfG5]n] ;xh tl/sfn] cfˆg} b]xsf] 

xTof u/]/ cfTdfnfO{ sNkfpg] sfd ug{ ;S5< 

;f]Rg afWo e}/x]sf] 5'+, cl:tsf] lbg dfq c? s;}n] 

cfTdxTof u/]sf] va/ ;'g]/ æy'Ss nf5LÛæ eGg] JolQm 

cfh cfkm}n] Tolx af6f] /f]Hof] h'g af6f] lxhf] ;Dd 

nfl5n] lx8\g] uy{\of]……. 

s'/f] p;n] lsg To:tf] af]n]/ cfh cfkm}n] 

Tolx af6f] /f]Hof] eGbf klg s:tf] ;dosf] 

kl/aGwdf k/] kl5 dfG5]n] 

cfkm}nfO{ l;Wofpg] sfd u5{ eGg] xf]  

xfd|f] j/k/ s;}n] cfTdxTof 

u/]sf] ;dfrf/ dfq ;'Gg' k5{ æy'Ss 

nf5Læ, æx'ltxf/fæ, æa'l4 gePsf]æ, 

æa'l4xLg d'v{æ……cflb OToflb eg]/ 

Tof] d[tssf] 5ftL el/ 6\ofu 6fF;L 

lbG5f} t/ yf]/} klg p;sf] cfGtl/s 

l:ylt ;+u kl/lrt x'g rfxb}gf} . 

d[tsnfO{ tyfgfd tSdf le/fP/ cfkm' 

p eGbf lgs} ;fxl;nf] ePsf] b;f{pg 

vf]H5f}+ / ;f]r] cg'?k u/L Eofp5f} t/ s]lx 

lbgdf cfkm' Tof] kL8fsf] k/fsfi7fdf k'u]/ r's…r's  

…u5f}{ / eG5f} . 

æxf] /}5, kmnfgfn] Tolts} cfTdfxTof  u/]sf] x}g /}5 .æ 

ha cfkm'nfO{ k5{ clg a'lemG5 af:tlastf s] xf] s;f] 

xf] eg]/…… To;}n], s;}sf] afXo ?k,/+u,l:ylt b]v]/ 

d'Nof+sg ug{' ;dembf/ dflg;sf] ;a} eGbf 7'nf] d'v{tf 

xf] lsg ls ;d'G›sf] ulx/fO{df s] 5 a'‰g / x]g{ cfkm} 

Tof] leq 8'a'NsL dfg}{ k5{, c? sf]lx k'u]/ atfpg' / 

ltdLn] ;'g]/ kTofpg' æcf3f 1fg x'g' eGbf gx'g' a];æ 

h:tf] dfq x'G5 . 

;+;f/sf k|To]s JolQmn] hLjgsf] kl/efiff cf-cfˆg} 

a'emfO / ef]ufOsf] kl/0ffd :j?k eGg] u5{g, To; dfyL 

clws JolQmsf] ;f]rfOdf hLjg ;'Gb/ km'n xf], of] 

hLjg Ps k6s kfOG5, To;}n] Ps rf]nfsf] hLjg xf+;L  

 

 

v'zL  /dfP/ afFRg ;Sg' hGdg'sf] ;fy{stf xf] klg 

elgG5 . t/, s] hLjg lhpg' ;xh 5< ;f]r]sf] h:tf] 

hLjgsf] syfnfO cfˆg} tl/sfn] ef]Ug kfOG5< cfkm'n] 

sNkgf u/] h:tf] ul/ hLjg l;wf af6f]df bf}8L /xG5< 

cfkm'n] rfx]sf OR5fPsf x/]s lrh of] hLjgn] k|fKt 

ug{ ;S5< c;Dea 5, t/ klg cfˆgf] k|of; an a'l4 / 

b}lgs z+3if{n] s]lx xb ;Dd k|fKt u5f}{ . 

of] ;+;f/df hlGdP/ dg]{ sf]lx Ps hgfn] 

klg ;Gt'li6 ;fy of] ;+;f/ 5f]8]sf] 5}g eGg] d]/f] 

7DofO{ 5 . sf]lx ef]s} ef]sdf d5{g, sf]lx 

ltv}{ ltvf{ lnP/ d5{g l sf]lx kfP/ d5{g, sf]lx 

u'dfP/ d5{g l sf]lx cfz} cfzdf d5{g, 

sf]lx t[i0ff 5ftLel/ Rofk]/ d5{g 

……OToflb . 

tyfkL klg d'vdf elg6f] kN5g 

æd]/f] lhGbuLdf ca s]lx OR5f 

cfsf+Iff 5}g, d ;fu/ h:tf] t[Kt 

/ ;u/ h:tf] km/flsnf] 5ftL lnP/ 

dg{ ;S5', d]/f] :jf; ;n{Ss} hfG5 

læ oL ;a eGg] s'/f x'g hf] zAbdf 

a'lgP/ k|jflxt x'Fbf Wjlg ld7f] 

cfp5 h;nfO{ hLjg 

bz{gsf] ?kdf ;x;{ l:jsf5f}{ . 

Tof] x'Fb} xf]Og, dfG5] eP/ hGdg' ;+;f/sf] ;a} 

eGbf 7'nf] k'0o / j/bfg xf] . tyflk, olx >fk / 

clezfk klg xf] . ;fgf] afnssf] sf]dn Åbo;+u 

hlGdP/ ;+;f/ b]Vg ef]Ug cg'e"lt ug{ ;S5f} / cg'ej 

af8\g ;S5f} . ;dosf] a]u ;+u} Tolx sf]dn dg 

slta]nf nf]e, df]x, ef]s, t[i0ff, 3[0ff, l/;, cx+sf/n] 

el/ ;s ]sf] x'G5 xfdL kQ} kfpb}gf} /t cfˆgf] af6f]df 

/x]sf] dg s'af6f]df hfFbf w/L s'Des0f{ lgb\sf] :jfb 

lnO{ /x]sf x'G5f} . 

;Gtf]ifsf] Ps ufF; vfP/ zflGtsf] Ps lgG›f lgbfpg' 

dfG5]sf] hLjgnfO{ :juf{g'e'tL u/fpg' xf] t/ e}lbof] s] 

eg] dfG5] dfq ufF; / afF;df l;ldt /xg rfx]gg\ . 

To;}sf] k|ltkmn cfˆgf] hLjg ofkgsf] l;df If]q gf3]/ 

ufpFaf6 zx/,zx/af6 k/b]z cfP . ;f+;fl/s / ef}lts 

a:t'sf] kl5 nfu]/ cfTdfsf] v'zLnfO{ cfFvfsf] df]xx?n] 

s] cfTdxTof ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfg xf] < 
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o;/L s}b uof]{ ls tL gf;jfg a:t' k|lKtsf]nflu xfdL 

cGtt h] / h;f] ug{ klg kl5 k/]gf}+ . 

o;} ;Gbe{df laZjsf w]/} d'n'sx?df >d a]Rg k'Uof}+ . 

>d a]Rg' g/fd|f] x'Fb} xf]Og . b]zsf] Pp6f efudf a;]/ 

ToxL e'uf]nd} d[To'j/0f ug{' k5{ eGg] wf/0ff d]/f] klg 

xf]Og / hLjg z}nL, lrGtg, ;f]r, 1fg, Jofkf/ h:tf 

dflg;sf] hLjgnfO{ ;xh / ;/n agfpg 

laZjAofkLs/0fsf] cToGt cfjZostf 5 dfGotf 

/fVb5'+ . hLjgsf o:t} ;"Id kf6f]x?nfO{ s]nfp+bf / 

clxn]sf] ;Eo elgg] ;dfhdf cfˆgf] 5fk 5f]8 \g s} 

lglDt eg] klg cy{ cfh{gn] lgs} 7"nf] e'ldsf /fVb5 . 

cfˆgf] zLk, snf, >d, 1fg, lsGg] / a]Rg] l;nl;nfdf 

s'g b]zsf] gful/s s'g b]zsf] e'uf]ndf h'4} 5,o;} 

eGg sl7g 5 . 

 d eg] xfn blIf0f sf]l/ofdf hLjgnfO{ rlxg] ef}lts 

k'jf{wf/ / lanfl;tfsf] a:t' hf]8hfdsf] nflu cfˆgf] 

>d a]lr/x]ls 5'+ . lsgls cfˆgf] kfvf]af/L / hLjgsf] 

uGtJo d[To';Dd xf] eGg] ;Dem]/ Nofp+bf cfˆgf] 

hGde"dLaf6 olt 6f9f cfpg'sf] d'v{tf s:n] uy{\of] /< 

hLjg hLpg', d[To' k"j{ s]xL a'‰g], l;Sg], ef]Ug] / cfˆgf] 

e"uf]neGbf aflx/sf] kl/j]z s:tf] xf]nf, ToxfFsf dflg; 

s:tf xf]nfg\ eGg] pTs6 OR5fn] oxf+;Dd tfgL Nofof], 

lhpb}5'+ s]lx ;do of] sd{e"ld blIf0f sf]l/ofsf] 

cfFugdf . 

sf]l/ofsf] clwsf+z hLjg s]nfp+bf nfU5 oxf+sf dflg; 

cfTdfk/s geP/ oGqjt 5g . ;a]/} p7\5g ofdfgsf] 

d]lzgx?;+u l;Fuf}/L v]Nb} ;Dk"0f{ lbg sDkgLsf] kf]N6f]df 

vGofp5g . sfdaf6 s]xL ;do kfPsf] km';{bdf 

k|fo ;a} eGbf klxnf ;f]h' -/S;L_ lkpg yfN5g, lkp+bf 

lkp+b} cfwf /ft km'Tsfp5g 3/ hfG5g ef]ln laxfg 

bf]xl/G5 km]l/ olx sfxfgL . o:tf] kl/j]z,o:tf] hLjg 

z}nLdf ca xfdL km's'jf hLjg afFlr/x]sf] g]kfnL s;/L 

aGbL ag]/ afFRg ;S5f} xf]nf< 

laZjsf] c? d'n'ssf] bfFhf]df sf]l/of g} klxnf] :yfgdf 

k5{ g]kfnLx? b'3{6gfdf kg{' / cfTdxTof ug{'df . 

s'g} ;do o:tf] klg cfof] z[Înfa4 xKt} lkR5] 

cfTdxTof . oL ;a b[Zo df}g /x]/ x]g{'sf] lasNk sxf+ 

5 /< 

3/b]z, kl/jf/, ;fyL;+uLx?n] ;f]r]sf] h:tf] st} ;lhnf] 

5}g sf]l/ofsf] e"dL hxf+ xfdL Pp6f >lds eP/ cfPsf 

5f}+ . k|fs[lts ;f}Gbo{tfsf] nf]e nfUbf] 5F6f eP/ klg 

cfw'lgstfdf o;/L lalng x'Gb}5 ls s'g dfG5] xf] s'g 

oGq xf] cTofw'lgs zx/df xftn] 5fDb} lx8\g' 

k5{ k|To]s 5ftLx? . cfˆgf] b]zsf] k|fs[lts 

hLjg ;lDembf nfU5 oxf+ s[lqd hLjg afFrL /x]sf 5f}, 

g;Sg]x?n] afFRg cEof; ul//x]sf 5g ;Sb} g;Sg]x? 

kmls{b}5g cfˆg} d'n's lst ub}{5g cfTdxTof . 

k/b]lzPsf x/]s k/b]zLsf] cfGtl/s kL8f / cg'e"lt;+u 

hfgsf/ /xG5 ;j{k|yd t cfˆgf] kl/jf/ h;sf] v'zL / 
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cfgGbsf] nflu p k/b]lzPsf] xf] / /fVg} klg k5{ . b]z 

5f]8]/ k/b]z 6]Sof] eGb}df ;DkGgtfn] 3/df afF; 

uof]{ eGg] ;f]Rg' k/b]lzsf] hLjgdf cem sl7gfO yKg' 

xf] . s:tf] 7fpFdf sfd ub}{5< s] vfG5< s:tf] 

7fpFdf ;'T5< Toxf+sf] hLjg s:tf] nflu/x]5< 

s:tf] ;fx"sf] cG8/df /x]/ sfd ug{' k5{< dgdf r}g 

a]r}g s] 5< h:tf clt ;fwf/0f t/ k/b]lzsf] nflu 

cf}wL dxTj /fVg] k|Zgx? cfˆgf] 3/kl/jf/af6 t]l;{P 

w]/} eGbf w]/} /fxt x'G5 . 

oxf+ cfPsf dWo] sof}+ xfdLx? !#-!* 306f ;Dd lbgx'+ 

sfd ul//x]sf x'G5f}+ . To;df klg sltko ;fx'x? af3 

h:tf x'G5g knkn dgdf 8/ / ;Gqf; lnP/ sfd ug{' 

k/]sf] x'G5 . 

Tolx 8/ / 

cfnf]rgfsf] 

l;sf/ x'g] 

eon] b'3l{\6t 

x'G5f}+, c+ue+u 

x'G5f}+ ;bf ;bf

sf] 

nflu . ;/sf/

n] 

lab]zLnfO{ pknAw u/fPsf] ;'lawfaf6}klg slt zf]if0fdf 

k/]sf 5f}+ sDklgsf] ;fx'åf/f . 

o;/L s]nfp+b} hfg] xf] eg]  cfˆgf] sfo{:yndf 

cfˆg} ;fyLx?sf] sf/0f klg csf]{ ;fyLn] cf}wL b':v 

kfO/x]sf] x'G5 . cfˆg} ;flysf] s'/f n  ufpg] . lakl/t 

lnË lar s'/fsfgL x'+b}df x]g]{ b[lZ6sf]0f alb\ng] . x]o 

b[li6 /fVg] t/ cfˆgf] ;fyLsf] dgdf s:tf] kL8f x'G5 

To:sf] /QL Vofn gug]{ . o:tf ;fgf t/ :jfledfgdf 7]; 

k'Ug] s'/fx?n] tgfa k}bf ug]{ x'G5 . olx tgfax?n] 

d't{?k lnb} l8k|];gn] h/f uf8\5 . l8k|];g df}nfP/ 

emf++lug' g} cfTdxTofsf] csf]{ ?k klg xf] . 

cfTdxTofsf] csf]{ sf/0f cfˆg} cfkmGt kl/jf/ klg 

x'G5g . dlxgfsf] lt;} lbg a]kQf a]va/ cfkmGt tan 

cfpg] lbgsf] cl3Nnf] xKtf ltglt/ :6]G8afO{ ;Dks{df 

x'G5g . otf oltsf b':v lk8f PSnf]kg ;fx'sf] 

uflnunf}haf6 ylst p;nfO{ slxn] ;f]lwb}g æs],s;/L, 

lsg, slxn],……kL/ gu/ xfdL 5f}+æ olt ;f]Wg' vf]Hg' lagf 

g}, dnfO iphone rflxof], :s'6L rflxof], afO{s  

 

rflxof], NofK6k rflxof], olt nfv k};f rflxof] ……cflb 

cflb .  

xf]Og, rflxof] eGb}df sxf+ kfOG5< oxf+ ?v 5 k};f 

kmNg] < ls em/]sf kft h:t} af]/f e/L a6'Nb} k7fpg] 

rf}/ 5<cfkm}n] cfkm}nfO{ sDhf]/ / lg/Lx ;lDemg' cem 

7'nf] sf/0f xf] cfTdxTofsf] . d t eG5' dfG5] eP/ 

slxNo} cfkm'nfO sDhf]/ ;lDemg' x'Gg . k|To]s 

AolQm :jefj}n] km/s x'G5g\ . Pp6} cfdfsf] sf]vaf6 t 

sf]lx laåfg t sf]lx 8f+sf hlGdG5g\ eg] of] eg]sf] 

km/s w/tL, km/s efiff ;+:s[tL,km/s /xg;xg, km/s 

larf/sf] hLjg z}nL;+u k}7]hf]/L v]Ng' rfgr'g] s'/f 

x'+b}xf]Og . h] k5{ h:tf] k5{ laa]snfO{ rf/}lt/ grfP/ 

To:sf] ;dfwfg 

vf]Hg] k|of; ug{' 

k5{ . s;}n] 

kmngfsf] xTof 

uof]{ eg]sf] ;'Gbf 

/ s;}n] 

cfTdxTof 

uof]{ eg]sf] ;'Gg' 

b'O{ „'jsf] lakl/t 

s'/f x'g . s;}n] 

xTof ug{ vf]Hbf kSs} d[tsn] cfˆgf] arfpdf s]xL 

k|ltsf/ u5{ g;s]sf] v08df p dfl/G5 t/ cfTdxTof 

o:tf] xf] h:n] cfˆgf] cfTdf;+u g} xf/ vfP/ ef}lts 

z/L/ gf; u/L k7fp+5 . 

;w}+ cfˆgf] cfTdfnfO{ cfkm}n] a;df /fVg] snf / 

zlQmsf] ;fdy{\o cfkm'df pTkGg u/fpg';\ . tkfO{+sf] 

nflu :jo+ tkfOF afx]s of] k[YjLdf c? sf]lx x'+b}g . 

s;}dfyL lge{/ g/xg'; / sf]lx tkfO{ dfyL lge{/ 5'+ 

eGof] eg] sfFw gyfKg'; a? cfTdlge{/ /xg] cfkm'n] 

hfg]sf] snf l;sfpg'; . s'g} s'/fn] dgdf cToflws 

tgfa lbb}5 eg] ldNg] ;fyL;+u af8\g'; To:tf] ;fyL 

5}g eg] a]:;/L n]Vg'; . clg PsfGtdf 

k|s[ltnfO{ lgofNg'; . x/]s a:t'sf] hLjg s]nfpg'; . 

Ps k6s ;f]Rg'; t ?v s;/L afFr]sf] xf]nf< g s;}n] 

vfg lbG5 g n'uf nufOlbG5 . emf/kft sf6]/ n'5]/ 

klg lsg knfO /xg] wd{ 5f]8\b}g< 3fdn] Pslbg 

pbfpg la;{\of] eg] s] xf]nf< oL ;a cfˆgf] nfvf} b'v 

n'sfP/ xfdL dflg;nfO{ lhpg] snf l;sfO /x]sf] x'G5 

dfq tkfOF xfldn] cWog ug{ ;Sg' k5{. 
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Unite scientific brain and stop brain drain: 

“Youth for Nation” 

 

We repeatedly say “We are great”, but what is 

the meaning of greatness? Only some credit 

from our ancestor and our natural beauty, river, 

lake, Mt. Everest etc. cannot make great in this 

globalized world. We need to compete with 

world class technology and innovative brain. We 

need to change the image of our country from 

labor supplier to scientist manufacturing, and 

need to mobilize our all resources for the 

development of our youth creative 

brain to transform country.  

 

The departure of educated or 

professional people from one 

country, economic sector, or 

field for another usually for 

better pay or living conditions 

is usually termed brain drain; 

which is very high in our 

country. In past one year, fifty 

thousand youth took NOC letter 

from the Ministry of Education of 

Nepal to go abroad for study. 

 

Our country leaders should make such policy 

which can address our issue and attract the 

potent youth brain in our own country. The 

government needs to invest huge resources in 

industrial development and research. The policy 

should encourage all private and public-sector 

industry, university, hospital, and other institute 

to utilize youth brain for innovative research 

which is needed for the country development.  

 

We are in between two rising countries - India 

and China, with big economic market. We can 

invite foreign investment and support for 

technology development. Our university should 

transfer from theory oriented to practical world  

 

 

 

 

class research. We have enough working age 

young population, which is our great strength to 

transfer our nation from poor to rich rapidly; the 

only needed things is proper policy and mostly 

the implementation accordingly with strong 

level of judgement of work in bureaucracy. The 

bureaucracy should be free from party political 

influence. And, we need to make our academic 

syllabus full of ethics and strong moral value so 

the new generation will be self-devoted, and 

innermost love for the nation, with great 

kindness for all creature of the world. 

 

To make those kinds of youth, we 

need to stop political influence in 

the universities. We need to 

restrict party student wings in 

universities; instead of it we 

can create different clubs. So, 

the students can develop their 

leadership in a free well-

known mind without the 

influence of the certain party 

philosophy in selfishness of the 

party power and positions. 

 

South Korea is investing 5% of its GDP 

in research and development and many other 

countries are very much sensitive in this field. It 

is too late now, we cannot wait more time. It is 

time to stand up and do something for the 

country. We all youth should need to think and 

unite for this.  

 

If the youths cannot see their future in their own 

country and they migrate to other countries, 

then how the future of our country will remain? 

The youths are our pillar, assets, and everything 

for us. For how much time, the youths can be 

misused for political power and position gain? 

They will be treated only as labor force and send 

them to Qatar, Dubai, Malaysia to work on 

desert. 

Nepal – A World Research Centre 
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We should develop infrastructures and 

encourage to invest in industry, university, 

research institute so we can make Nepal a 

education hub. For this, we need strong devotion 

and commitment. An individual’s status can be 

good when he leaves the country but the country 

will not grow without us so we all need to go 

back to our country and do struggle there.  

How much beautiful is our country? We can 

show unique culture of our country. We have a 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

great history. We have a wide variety of climatic 

zones and those Himalayas, rivers, lakes, jungles, 

birds, butterfly, animals etc. Just we need to 

properly utilize those resources and think the 

country first. I request all Professors, scientist, 

youths, and all academic sector people to think it 

more seriously and to all political leaders to 

address this issue as soon as possible.  

 

Country first !!! 
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Big bellies among women of reproductive age, 

15 to 49 years, are the symbol of pregnancies. 

However, it is not uncommon to see most of the 

adult men and women beyond the reproductive 

age with similar size of bellies nowadays. Have 

you ever counted people with such bellies? Do 

you think all those with abnormal bellies are 

pregnant? It is definitely ‘no’. Not only young 

adults, adults and elderly, children and 

adolescents are also seen with big 

bellies. Then, what do big bellies 

indicate? Prosperity, good 

health, modernization or good 

nutrition? Big belly, a symbol 

of obesity, is not the symbol of 

prosperity or good health or 

good nutrition. It is the most 

important risk factor of the 

fact that one has a higher 

chance of dying from stroke, 

heart attack, diabetes or other 

several types of non-communicable 

diseases. The non-communicable 

diseases, especially cardiovascular 

diseases such as stroke and heart attacks, and 

metabolic disorders like diabetes are the major 

killer diseases in the world [1]. 

Big belly or abdominal obesity is the 

accumulation of excessive abdominal fat around 

the stomach to the extent that it is likely to have 

a negative impact on health. A large number of 

studies have provided evidences that abdominal 

obesity is one of the risk factors for a large 

number of non-communicable diseases from 

cardiovascular to Alzheimer’s disease and other 

metabolic disorders [1-4]. This might be the 

most important reason why we are losing 

increasing number of young adults from heart 

and stroke in Nepal in the last 10 years, as 

shown by data. 

 

 

 

Why do we have big bellies, which were not 

common about 15 or 20 years ago in our country? 

Have we started eating more? Or, have we 

stopped or reduced the movement of our body 

and body parts less than before or have we 

started eating different types of food that we did 

not use to eat 20 years ago? Or, have we started 

doing different type of works? Most of the 

researchers from the world have 

concluded that overweight and 

obesity are resulted due to physical 

inactivity, sedentary habits (long 

screen time including television 

watching, internet and video 

game use) and unhealthy food 

habits [1,4,5]. The speed of 

dietary and physical activity 

pattern shifts is great, especially 

in the developing countries, 

resulting in major shifts in 

obesity [6], it might be the effect 

of rapid socio-economic transition 

and fast and unplanned urbanization.  

There is one saying that “the more you move 

your body the longer we will live”. There is 

need to advocate this simple message to the 

people in our community. Now, we have 

stopped to work in our kitchen garden, or we do 

not have space to work out because of so called 

expensive urban area. Nowadays, we love to go 

to the nearest food store to buy our everyday 

needs from sugar for our morning tea, breakfast 

and tiffin for our children to vegetables. We 

even need not to go to collect water. Here, I do 

not mean that getting water inside /near the 

house is not good; the main concern is that how 

our level of physical activity is being reduced in 

the recent time. Insufficient physical activity has 

been the top leading cause of death worldwide. 

Low level of physical activity is a key risk factor 

for non-communicable diseases which mainly 
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include cardiovascular diseases (disease of heart 

and blood vessels), cancer and diabetes.  

Do you know our children might not be 

normal? 

Nowadays, even our small school children are 

seen with big bellies. The World Health 

Organization (WHO) recommends that children 

and adolescents should take part in at least 60 

minutes of moderate to vigorous intensity 

physical activity (PA) daily. However, more 

than 80% of the world's adolescent population is 

insufficiently physically active [4]. What are the 

reasons?  The reasons are sedentary behavior: 

long sitting hours, either at school or home, 

watching television longer hours, playing video-

games, eating junk food, especially those that 

are advertised at TV, or those that comes with 

the plastic. The children do not consider our 

tradition food suitable for their breakfast or 

midday meal. Diffident types of unhealthy junk 

food are advertised and marketed with food 

flavor or some attractive scheme for children. 

For example, parts of toys in series along with 

the sweets. It has two main problems. On one 

hand, they do not get the essential nutrition that 

they need for proper growth and development. 

On the other hand, they are getting health 

problems including obesity and hypertension, 

which are usually considered as adult problem.  

Numerous studies have established the 

relationship between obesity and television 

viewing in children and adolescents. Television 

viewing encourages excess calorie intake 

because people eat during television watching, 

increases consumption of energy-dense food, 

which includes food that are more often 

advertised on television, and decreases 

consumption of fruits and vegetables, decreases 

PA and reduces resting energy expenditure [7-9].  

One of the simple messages is: be yourself 

active, and teach your children to be active 

and choose healthy food. This is the key to 

prevent most of the premature death and 

disabilities from non-communicable diseases. 
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jfs rt'of{O{+df d clns sdhf]/ g} lyP+ . sd 

af]Ng] :jefjn] ubf{ sfd afx]ssf ljifodf Tolt 

ulkmg ;lSbg lyP+ . t/ cljgf;uF s'/f ubf{ s'g 

/;fogn] sfd uof]{ To;sf] e]p g} kfO{+g .  s'/fx? olt 

w]/} km'y{\of], dfgf}F s'/fx?sf] d"n km'6]/ ukmx?sf] af9Ldf 

Ps csf{nfO{ ;'g]/ auL/xGYof}F . pm eGyL - tkfO{+sf] 

s'/faf6 d df]lxt x'G5'+ . ;'lg/x'F h:tf] nfU5 tkfO{+sf 

zAbx? . sfd ;u}F ;do klg pgL;uF k|]ldn aGb} uof] 

/ xfdL Ps csf{sf] nflu cleGg kfq aGg] uf]/]6f]df 

uPsf] rfn} kfPgf}+ . 

cljgf / d]/f] dxTjk"0f{ k|of;af6 nDkg6f/df ;Gt'lnt 

cfxf/ ;DalGw ;r]tgfn] /fd|} k|efj kfl/;s]sf] 

lyof] . jif{ lbgsf] sfo{ k|ult ljj/0faf6 

sf7df08f}F l:yt sfof{no klg ;a} ;Gt'i6 

lyP . Tolx eP/ xfd|f] k|f]h]S6 yk Ps 

jif{ nlDaPnf eGg] cfzfdf lyof}F . 

t/ xfd|f] cfzf ljk/Lt kmG8sf] 

cefjsf] sf/0f k|f]h]S6 

nlDjg ;s]g . k|f]h]S6 gePkl5 d 

sf7df08f}F kmls{g' kg]{ eof] . 

sf7df08f}F kmls{g' kg]{ ljjztfn] ;a} 

eGbf 7'nf] sDkg cljgfsf] dgdf 

kof]{ . jif{ lbgdf xfdL b'j} 

Pscsf{sf] cf8, e/f];f eO;s]sfn] 

pgnfO{ ;Demfpg dnfO{ xDd] xDd] kof{] .  

sf7df08f}F kms]{kl5  cljgf;+u cl;ldt 

k|]dnfk eO{/xGYof] .  

kmf]gdf pm eGyL - ætkfO{+sf] pkl:ytLn] d]/f] hLjgdf 

s]xL gx'bfF klg ;a} yf]s 5 . tkfO{sf] ;fyn] d 

hlGdg'sf] ;fy{stfsf] af]w x'G5, cflb cflb .æ 

pgsf] s'/fn] d 56\kl6Gy] . tTsfn} nDkg6f/ uOxfn'F 

h:tf] nfUYof] . uP/ ;w}+el/sf]nfuL pgnfO{ cfˆgf] 

agfpF h:tf] nfUYof] . 

6f9f /x]tf klg b}lgs ukmn] xfd|f] ;DaGw emG-

emg\ km:6fp+b} lyof] . d}n] pgnfO{ lax]sf] k|:tfj ;d]t 

/fVg EofO{;s]sf] lyP+ . pm k|km'Nn x'GyL d]/f] 

k|:tfj ;'g]/ . lhl:sb} x'G5 eGyL / lel8of] Rof6d} 

xfdL lax] ug{ klg EofpYof}F . lgbf]{if dgn]  

 

 

Pscsf{nfO{ olt lj£g dfof ub{Yof}F sL nfUYof] 

xfd|f] ;DaGwdf s'g} ;s; 5}g . t/ Pslbg 3/df 

xh'/d'df laTg' x'bfF sfhlqmofsf qmddf efph' cnUu} 

a:g' k/]sf] b]Vbf cljgf / d]/f] ;DaGwdf 7'n} hftLo 

lje]bsf] vf8n /x]5 eGg] e]p kfP+ . 

efph' a:g]tsL 5f]/L x'g'x'GYof] . xfdL pkfWofo afx'g . 

bfO{ / efph'sf] lax]sf] a]nf b'O{ kl/jf/x?nfO{ l/emfpg 

bfO{n] w]/} g} s;/t ug{' ePsf] s'/f ;Dem]F . a:g]tsL 

5f]/L lax] ug{ t bfO{nfO{ To;a]nf dxfef/tsf] n8fO+ g} 

n8\g' k/]sf] lyof] . d}n] emg dugL{;+u lax] u5{' eGbf 

sqf] o'2sf] ;fdgf ug{' kg]{ xf]nf . oltsf 

lbg;Dd ;dfhdf a]nf-a]nf pl7/xg] hftLo 

axzx?df dnfO{ s'g} rf;f] lyPg . t/ 

lgs6 eljiodf cljgf;uF hLjg Joltt 

ug{ d}n] kl/jf/df Pp6f 7'n} hftLo 

la›f]x ug{' kg]{ lbg d]/f] cf+vf cufl8 

emlNs/x]sf] lyof] . 

xh'/d'dfsf] sfhlqmof kZrft 

af]lemnf] dg lnP/ eP klg lgoldt 

sfddf Jo:t x'g yfn] . ;fFem 306f}F 

cljgf;uF ukmdf Jo:t x'Gy] . 

slxn]sflx+ cljgfaf6 cnu x'g] ;f]r 

klg cfpFYof] . bfO{ h:tf] lj›f]x 

ug]{ cfF6 ddf lyPg . km]l/ 3/n] ;w}F 

bfO{ eGbf a9L cfzf d af6 /fv]sf] x'GYof] . 

dugL{ lax] ubf{ 3/-kl/jf/sf] cfzfdf g/fd|f] 

t'iff/fkft kg{ hfGYof] . 

cGt/hftLo ljjfxsf sf/0f Pp6} kl/jf/df efph'n] 

Joxf]b}{ cfpg' ePsf] lje]bk"0f{ Jojxf/x? ;Dem]F . 3/df 

sf]lx laTg' x'bfF dfq} xf]Og, ;do-;dodf 3/df nufO{g] 

k"hfcfhfdf klg efph' a:g kfpg'x'GgYof] . wfld{s 

sfo{qmdx?df efph'nfO{ Ps lsl;dsf] c3f]lift 

gh/aGb g} nufO{Psf] x'GYof] . 

;dfhdf pkNnf] ju{ sxlnPsf] If]qL-afx'gsf] lardf 

lax]af/L x'bfF t Ps lsl;dsf] 5'jf5't cem}F lhjLt} 5 . 

tNnf] ju{ sxlnPsf] blnt ;d'bfox?;uF ;dfhn] cem 

s'g xb ;Ddsf] 5'jf5't nfb]sf] xf]nfg\ . o:t} 

s';f]rx?df cljgfdfyL cfO{kg]{ lje]b ;Dem]F . kl/jf/sf] 
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dGh'/Ld} pm;uF lax] eof] eg] klg wfld{s lqmofsnfk 

tyf cGo y'k|} ;fdflhs k/Dk/fx?df pgn] Ps 

lsl;dsf] efph' h:t} cfˆg} gft]bf/x?af6 lje]bsf/L 

lgotL cjZo ef]Ug' kg]{ b]v]F . 

;dosf] ultdf xfd|f] k|]d b'O{ jif{ k'Ug nfu]sf] lyof] . 

lbgx? laTb} hfbfF pgn] klg sf7df08f}Fdf Pp6f /fd|f] 

vfWo sDklgdf hflu/ kfO;s]sL lyO{ . pgL sf7df08f}F 

cfO;s]kl5 dgn] dfq xf]Og xfdL tgn] klg lgs} 

glhs e};s]sf lyof}F . 

ukm ;uF;u}F e]6x?sf] /ˆtf/ klg a9\b} uof] . 

sf7df08f}Fsf nueu ;a} 8]l6ª :k6x? rfxl/;s]sf 

lyof}F . pgsf] cfudgaf6 d ;Gt'i6 lyP . ltgn] e/k'/ 

dfof uyL{, :jfy{ /lxt, wldn /lxt, p2]Zo 

/lxt . ;+j]bgfn] el/k"0f{ dfof d dfyL 5tf5'Nn kfyL{ . 

dnfO{ eg] hfteftsf] sf8fFn] 3f]lr/xGYof] . slxn]sfxLF 

olt ulx/f] laemfpFYof] sL cljgfnfO{ eljiodf 

cfO{kg]{ dfglzs tgfjaf6 d'Qm /fVg a]n}df 

k|]dsf] ;fª\nf] r'8fO{lbpF h:tf] nfUYof] . t/ ;lSbg 

lyP+ . pgnfO{ b]Vg] lalQs}, e]6\g] lalQs} 3fon 

x'Gy]+ . ;a} vLnx? km"n em}F g/d nfUg yfNYof] . 

TolxeP/ d}n] slxNo} hfteftsf] t'ifnfO{ pm ;dIf 

vf]Ng] r]i6f ul/g . ;a} ;d:ofx?nfO{ ;dosf] 

3]/faGbLdf yGsfOlbP+ / lg;+sf]r cljgfsf] k|]ddf lng 

x'g yfn] . 

Ps;fFem 3/df d]/f] lax]sf] s'/f rNg] qmddf ;fx; 

a6'n]/ cljgfsf] s'/f cuf8L ;f/] . 

klxnf kmf]6f] b]vfPF . 

ddLn] æs] y/<æ eg]/ ;f]Wg' eof] . 

cSdlsb} æyfkf……du/æ eg] . 

Tolt eGg gkfpFb} ddL / 8]8L l/;n] r'/ x'g'eof] . 

b'j}hgf p7]/ cfˆgf] sf]7f hfg' eof] . bfO{-efph' s]lx 

af]Ng' ePg. To;kl5 s]lx lbg;Dd d]/f] lax]sf] s'g} 

lrof]rrf]{ g} lg:s]g . 

bfO{n] cGt/hftLo lax] ug{' ePsf]n] 

ddL8]8LnfO{ ;Demfpg s]xL ;xh t lyof] . t/ 

csf]{ ;d:of 3/sf] ;a}eGbf d"n JolQm 

xh'/a'jfnfO{ dgfpg kxf8 kmf]g{' a/fa/sf] lyof] . *^ 

jif{sf] j[4 xh'/a'jfnfO{ efph'sf] xftsf] efG;f t 

rNb}g lyof], dugL{sf] xftsf] efG;f t emg\ c5't x'g] 

eO{xfNof]  . 

Pslbg d]/f] clkm;df Pp6f Od]n cfof] . ;pn g]zgn 

ljZjljWofno, blIf0f sf]l/ofdf ljWofjfl/lw cWoogsf 

lglDt 5fqj[lt kfPsf] va/ /x]5 . w]/} cuf8L 

5fqj[ltsf lglDt pQm ljZjljWofnodf cfj]bg lbPsf] 

lyP+ . nueu Psjif{ kl5 5fqj[lt pNn]v u/]sf] Od]nn] 

lgs} v'zL agfof] . xtf/xtf/ cljgfnfO{ kmf]g 

u/]/ ;'gfP . 3/df klg va/ u/] . 

5fqj[ltsf] v'zL;u}F ljb]z hfg] ePkl5 cljgf;uFsf] 

lax]sf] nfuL 8]8LddL klg cfkm}F /fhL x'g'eof] . ljb]z 

hfg] r6f/f], ;dosf] cefj / d'Vo s'/f] cGt/hftLo 

lax] x'g] ePsfn] cljgf / d]/f] ljjfx 

Psbd} ;fdfGo ?kdf ;DkGg eof] . 

lax]sf] Ps;ftf kl5 xfdL b'j} blIf0f sf]l/ofsf] nflu 

p8\of}F . p8fg el/ cg]s s'/fx? dGyg ub}{ laTof] . 

bfO{ / d xfdL b'j}n] cGt/hftLo ljjfx u/]sfn] 

ddL8]8Lsf] cfˆg} hft;+u w'dwfdn] xfd|f] lax] 

ug]{ ;kgf ;a} t'x]/ uof] . 

w]/} ljrf/x? km'l//x]sf] d]/f] dgdf v'zLsf] t/ªu klg 

dxz'; ul//x]sf] lyP+ . wGg ljb]z hfg] ePkl5 xfd|f] 

ljx]n] d't{?k lnPsf] lyof] . ljb]z hfg] eP/} cljgfn] 

cfˆg} kl/jf/df cGt/hftLo snx tTsfn ef]Ug' k/]g . 

l/tLlyltx?df aGb]h ;xg' k/]g . ljb]z hfg] eP/} 

pgn] cfˆg} kl/jf/df cg]s k/Dk/fut c5't Jojxf/sf] 

lzsf/ dxz'; t'?Gt} x'g' k/]g . eljiodf h] 

knf{ knf{ o:t} s'/fx? ;f]Rb} lyP+ . 

cljgfn]- æs] ;f]rdf 8'Ag' eof]<æ eGbf emNof;F  eP . 

d}n] s'/f 6fb}{ eg] -æs]lx xf]Og cljgf, sf]l/ofdf xfd|f] 

eljio s:tf] xf]nf eg]/ slNkP/ leqleq} /f]dflGrt 

efÚsf] .æ 

sf]l/ofsf] ;'vb hLjg / ljWofjfl/lwsf] ;f]wdf Jo:t 

/x+bf b'O{ j;Gt lat]sf] kQ} kfO{g . Pslbg 3/af6 va/ 

cfof]- xh'/a'af l;ls:t x'g'G5 . tnfO{ vf]Hb} 

x'g'G5 . ;S5; eg] g]kfn t'?Gt} cfOh . 

nueu () jif{sf] xh'/a'afsf] cg'xf/ clGtd k6s 

x]g{ d]/f] dg 56\kl6g yfNof] . ljbf ldnfP/ cljgf / d 

g]kfn kmls{of}F . t/ xfdL cfO{k'Ubf lgSs} l9nf eO{;s]sf] 

/x]5 . xh'/a'afnfO{ bfualQ klg lbO{;Sg'ePsf] /x]5 .  
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;a}hgf sfhlqmofsf nflu uf]u+a' l:yt lqmof3/df 

x'g'GYof] . ToxfF cljgf / d k'Ubf efph'n] xtf/xtf/ 

cfljgfnfO{ cfkm' a;]sf] cnUu} 7fpFdf nUg'eof] .  

d 6\jfNn kb}{ pxL xh'/d'df laTbfsf] If0f efph'n] em]Ng' 

k/]sf] c5'tf] Jojxf/ k'gM bf]xl/b} uPsf] b[Zo x]b}{ lyP+ . 

 

 

 

Tof] s';L{ g} To:tf] /}5 s;nfO{ ug{' ufnL 

otf s/fp ptf s/fp ;do aaf{b vfnL  

g]tf ToxfF slt a;] ;a} p:t} c/] 

/fhfb]lv g]tf;Dd ;asf] Pp6} dfnL .. 

;a} g]tf a:g vf]Hg] s:tf] xf] Tof] s';L{ 

1fg]G›nfO{ s'Ts'tL ef] a;] Ps} kfnL  

pgnfO{ klg To} s';L{n] s6fof] gfufh{'g 

u0ftGq Nofof}+ xfdLn] /fhtGqnfO{ kmfnL .. 

k|r08 y] gofF hf]uL w]/} v/fgL 3;] 

;]gfklt sf08 7"nf] lbof] lg lgsfnL 

emngfysf sof} dlxgf ch{'gb[li6d} uP  

sfd s]xL n5f/]gg\ kmf]6f] 6fF;] vfnL .. 

dfwj g]kfn dlxgf}+;Dd sfd rnfP/ a;]  

/x/ lyof] k|d x'g, k'Uof] pgsf] kfnL 

ljgf s';L{sf afa'/fd, lyP slt Kof/f 

cflv/ s';L{n] k'of{O{5f8\of] pgsf] klg kfnL .. 

afa'/fdnfO{ eGg] uy]{ hgtfsf g]tf 

cflv/ s';L{ anjfg /}5 agfOlbof] hfnL  

afa'/fdn] eGg] uy]{ z]/axfb'/sf] hDaf] 

cfˆgfn] emg\ krf; gfUof] z]/axfb'/nfO{ 9fnL  

bnn] ug{ s]xL ;s]gg u'xf/]5g\ kf/L 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GofofwLz g} pQd x'g] ;fFrf] lbof] dfnL  

To} s';L{n] lvn/fhnfO{ a;fO{ 5f8\of] lz/df  

pgn] eg] r'gfj u/] ;a} e|dnfO{ 6fnL .. 

r'gfj eof] sf+u|]; 7"nf] ;'zLn bfhL cfP  

tLg bn ldnL ;lDjwfg NofP o;} kfln  

;lDjwfgdf l5d]sLn] lu2]b[li6 nfof]  

gfsfaGbL nufOlbof] dw];L prfnL .. 

To} s';L{n] dw];LnfO{ ;+;b;Dd Nofof]  

cf]nLnfO{ x/fpg 7fgL pgnfO{ hfnL  

k|rG8sf] a'O r9L cf]ln k|d eP  

sfd s'/f] Psflt/ af]ln/x] vfln .. 

h;f]t;f] ( dlxgf y]uf] s';L{n] cf]nL 

l5d]sLn] ?rf  Pg cflv/ lbof] 9fnL  

cg]s ltS8d nufP/ km]l/ k|rG8 cfP 

z]/axfb'/n] k|rG8nfO{ dfg] s';L{sf dfnL .. 

s:tf] s';L{ k/]5 Tof] ;a}nfO{ v]nfpg] 

bnsf g]tf ;a} p:t} vf]Hg] cfˆg} kfnL  

ga;'Gh]n a;f}+ a;f}+ a;]kl5 p:t} 

g]tf xfd|f v/fa xf]Ogg s';L{ g} xf]  
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न जायत,े म्रियते, वा कदाचित ्न अयम,् भूत्वा, भववता वा न, भूयः  
अजः ननत्यः शाश्वतः अयम,् पुराणः न, हन्यते, हन्यमान,े शरीरे।।  

;'?jft efujt uLtfsf Znf]sjf6} u/f}+ h'g 

j]bsf] ;/n :j?k klg xf] . oxfF s[i0f cfTdfnfO{ o;/L 

j0f{g ub{}5g h;/L ls dfgf+} pGgfO;f}+ ztfAbLsf 

a}1flsx?n] æphf{Æ cyf{t “Energy” sf] JofVof 

ub}{5g -Energy can neither be created nor 

destroyed_ . nuQ} pgL ch'{gnfO{ eGb} lyP æof] ;f/f 

a|xdf08df x'g] k|To]s 36gfsf sf/s d} x'F / s'g}klg 

a:t'sf] cl:tTj d eGbf j]Un} 5}g lsgsL 

lt ;j} d]/} c+z x'g .Æ ;+Dejt s[i0f 

cfk'mnfO{ phf{sf] d'n ;|f]tsf ?kdf 

j0f{g ub}{ lyP . of] Znf]s k9\bf 

dnfO{ cfOG;6fOgsf] 

E=MC
2 

;D´gf cfof] hxfF pgn] 

phf{ / lk08 Ps 

csf{sf ?kfGt/0fLt :j?k x'g eGg] 

l;¢ u/]sf loP / Go"6gn] k|To]s 

36gf 3l6t x'g an clgjfo{ x'g] 

s'/fsf] k|ltkfbg . tj dnfO{ vNnf] 

nfUof] . h'g s'/f xHhf/f}+ aif{ klxn] g} 

xfd|f j]b, k'/f0f, pklgzbx?df pNn]v 

lyP, Tolx s'/f xfdLnfO{ klZrdfx?n] 

a'emfOlbg'kg]{ . g/dfOnf] nfU5 ls xfdLx?n] lt 

j]bsf Crfx?nfO{ Clifx?sf dgu9Gt] sxfgL eg]/ 

slt ;lhn} j]jf:tf uYof}{+ / cem} ub}{ g} 5f}+ . h'g 

1fgsf] cufl8 klZrdfx? gtd:ts eO{ o;sf] /x:o 

a'em\g nfnflot 5g, xfdLrflx @! cf}+ ztfAbLsf] 

cfw'lgs o'usf] 9f]+udf 1fgsf hggLnfO{ ckx]ngf 

ub}{5f}+ . t/ cflv/ xfdLnfO{ xfd|} dxfg ;Eotfn] lbPsf] 

dfgj Oltxf;s} pRrtd 1fgk|lt lsg olt w]/} lat[i0ff 

hfu]sf] < lsg xfdL cfkm\gf] bz{gnfO{ c+ufNg 8/fpb} 

k/k/ efu]sf] < lsg xfdL ;w} lbof] d'lgsf] cWof/f]df 

5f} < s] xfdL;Fu xfd|} ;Eotf a'em\g ;Sg] 1fg 5}g, 

cfk\mg} af6f] klxNofpg ;Sg] ;fdYo{ 5}g < k|Zgx? w]/} 

5g\ . 

wd{ / lj1fg Ps csf{sf kl/k"/s x'g\ . wd{n] dof{bf, 

cfbz{, g}ltstfsf] 1fg lb+b} cfk'mleqsf] 

r]tgfnfO{ hufpg pTk|]l/t u/fpF5 eg] lj1fgn]  

 

 

hLjgnfO{ ;xh jgfpb} dfgj ;EotfnfO{ dfyL 

p7fpF5 . wd{ cfGtl/s x'G5 eg] lj1fg afXo . 

wd{ljgfsf] lj1fg e|i6 / e|ldt x'G5 eg] lj1fgljgfsf] 

wd{ d[t Pj+ j]sf/ . t;y{, wd{ / lj1fgnfO{ ;Gt'ngdf 

/fVg' clgjfo{ 5 . k"lj{o bz{gdf olx s'/fnfO{ cfTd;fy 

u/]/ xf]nf wd{ / lj1fg Pp6} 8flndf c6fPsf] 5, cem 

ulx/fOdf eGbf k"lj{o ;Eotf wd{, 1fg / lj1fgsf] 

æˆo'hgÆ ?k xf] . oxfF k|To]s b]jtfsf] Ps k|sf/sf] j]Un} 

zlQm x'G5, j]Un} sfd x'G5 . a|Dxf /rOtf, 

lji0f' ;+rfns / lzj ;+xf/stf{ . o;n] Ps 

k|sf/n] k|s[ltsf] lgodlt/ ;+s]t ub{5 . 

clg lo ;j sfo{ b]jtfx?n] s;/L u5{g, 

s:tf] zlQmsf] k|of]u x'G5, o:tf 

ofjt ;+s]tnfO ljZn]if0f ug{;Sof] 

eg] lj1fgsf gofF l;4fGt 

k|ltkfbg ug{ j]nfot k'Ug' kb{}g . 

lsgsL j]bsf k|To]s 

k+lQmx?n] ;f+s]lts ?kdf lj1fgsf 

tyf k|s[ltsf lgodx?nfO{ plb|t 

ul//x]sf] x'G5 .  

j]bsf Crfx?df j|Dxf08nfO j0f{g 

ug]{ ul0ft 5, ;+;f/ ;'Gb/ jgfpg] 

snf 5, 1fg 5 . oxfFleq ;Dejt 

j|Dxf08sf k|To]s cfofdx? jl0f{t 5g\ . 

To; ;dosf ul0ftn] cfh klg vuf]lno lk08x?sf] 

cj:yf cf+sng ug{ ;S5 . olb xfdL;Fu 

oy]i6 ;fdYo{tf / 1fg x'Fbf] xf] t xfdLnfO{ k|sfzsf] 

ult c?n] jtfOlbg' kg]{ lyPg\, Tof] o'uf}+b]lv j]bd} lyof] . 

t/ xfdL;Fu lt ;j j'em\g ;Sg] 1fgsf] / Tof] 

b]Vg ;Sg] b[li6sf] cefj 5 . cfh o"/f]k / cd]l/sfsf 

sof}+ ljZjljBfnodf ;+:s[t k9fOG5 h;sf] Psdfq 

p4]Zo eg]sf] j]bnfO{ cg'jfb ub}{ o;sf] 

/x:onfO{ j'emg' /x]sf] 5 . t/ ck;f]r 

xfd|f] ;dfhdf ;+:s[t efiffnfO d[t efiffsf ?kdf 

jlu{s[t ul/G5 . ;'Ggdf cfPsf] 5 

j}1flgsx?n] ;+:s[tsf zAbnfO{ cj cfpg] SjfG6d 

SdKo"6/sf] efiffsf ?kdf k|of]u ug{ vf]Hb}5g\ .  

k"lj{o bz{gdf lj1fg PSnf]nfO{ :jtGq 5fl8lb+bf o;af6 

pTkGg x'g;Sg] cg]sf}+ cd{oflbt tyf cg}lts 

k"lj{o bz{g M wd{ / lj1fg 
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sfo{nfO{ /f]Sg] x]t' x/]sIf0f wd{;Fu ufl;Fof] . ;Dejt 

of] ;+t'ng sfod /fVg] k|efjsf/L pkfo lyof] tyflk 

To; ;dodf klg cfˆgf] lgxlt :jfy{sf nflu cg]sf} o'¢ 

eP . dfgj cl:tTj g} ;+s6df kg{;Sg] ljWj+;sf/L 

o'4df sof}+ c:q z:qsf] k|of]u eof] h;nfO{ cfhsf 

cf0fljs xltof/;Fu t'ngf ug{ ;lsG5 . tTkZrft lt 

lj1fgsf cg]sf} l;4fGt / k|of]usf 1fgnfO /x:odo 

jgfOof], 1fgnfO{ ljz]if JolQmdfem l;ldt /flvof] / 

wd{nfO O{Zj/sf] ehg / :t'lt, hLjgsf] lgTo 

sfo{ k|efjsf/L agfpgdf l;ldt /flvof] . wd{sf la?¢ 

jf]Ng al~rt ul/of] / k|Zgdf /f]s nufOof] . O{Zj/sf] 

cy{, j]bsf dGqdf n's]sf /x:o, Pj+ ToxfF j0f{g 

ul/Psf cg]sf}+ ;+s]tx?nfO v'DRofOof] . tj lj1fgeGbf 

wd{lt/sf] kNnf ef/L x'g k'Uof] / ;+t'ng lalu|Gb} uof] . 

clg cfh vfln k|flKt, nf]e, nfn;f / 8/sf sf/0f 

xfdLdfem PSnf] O{Zj/ :t'ltn] wd{sf] :yfg cf]ul6 

/Xof] .  

 

 

 

 

k"lj{o bz{g cfh ;txdf wd{ / ue{df lj1fgsf ljzfn 

/x:o n's]sf] cfO;j{u h:tf] ePsf] 5 . xfdLleq 

cg]sf}+ k|Zg p7\5 t/ pQ/ slx+st}af6 cfpFb}g . c´ 

eGg' kbf{ xfdLnfO{ k|Zg ug]{ clwsf/ g} lbOPsf] 5}g\ . 

tj lat[i0ff hfUg' :jefljs xf] . xfd|f Pp6f k"vf{n] 

k|Zg ug{ g} 5fl8lbP To;}n] o;f] lsg u/]sf], of] lrh 

s] xf], o;sf] dXTj s] xf] eg]/ ;f]Wbf cu|hjf6 ;Gt'i6 

x'g] pQ/ cfpFb}g\ . a? pN6f] ufnL vfOG5, eujfgdf 

cljZjf; /fv]sf]df clgi6 x'G5 eGg] 8/ b]vfOG5 . t/ 

cfhsf] k':tf s'g}klg lrhdf cfvfF lrDn]/ ljZjf; 

ug{ ;Sb}gg\ . xf] sdhf]/L 5, ulNt ePs} xf] . t/ o;f] 

eGb}df xfdLn] ;Dk"0f{ 1fgnfO{ g} ckx]ngf ug{ ldNb}g . 

a? cj b[li6 jbn]/, j]Un} ;f]r /fv]/ cl3 a9g' h?/L 

5 . ca k|Zg ;f]Wg] dfq xf]Og pQ/ vf]Hg] lxDdt klg 

b]vfpg' k¥of]{ . gq xfd|} 1fgsf] k|of]u u/]/ km]/L s;}n] 

xfdLnfO{ k5fl8jf6 n3fg]{ 5 h'g xljutsf] cfh 

xfdLn] ;fdgf ub{}5f}+ .  
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“Smart City” has been a buzzword these days in 

Nepal after the recent local election 2074 B.S. 

(2017 A.D.). Most of the election candidates 

used “Smart City” as a slogan in their 

proclamation. It would be in vain if this 

buzzword simulated the voters’ decision or they 

actually know its concept and the indicators of 

Smart City. It is becoming a word of critics to 

digital natives and intellectual population. It is 

irony for those who need to walk in a road like a 

paddy field during the rainy season, inhale the 

dust particles with oxygen, suffocating in the 

mask most of the time due to air 

pollution and garbage smell, stay in 

the queue for the whole day and 

get a answer to come back the 

next day, takes a sick child to 

the hospital in the emergency 

and there are 200 kids in the 

queue, pays the water supply 

bill every month but just hears 

the hissing sound in the tap 

once or twice a month without 

water and is totally depend on 

his neighbor for the drinking water, 

living in the tension and fear of 

school going child come home safely 

or not, is aware of the government service 

fee but is always paying extra to accelerate the 

service. What does Smart City really mean and 

vows us in the present context? 

There is no any standardized concept or 

definition of Smart City according to the United 

Nations Economic and Social Council. Smart 

City concept is applied differently in different 

countries and varies from one to another. In 

developed countries, the legacy infrastructure in 

maintained, high involvement of advancement 

of information and communication technology 

(ICT), deployment of Internet of things (IoT) 

and converging different human needs such as 

energy, transportations, environments,  

 

 

healthcare services, banking, business, 

educations, security, governance, among others 

with ICT in such a way that they can be 

accessed anytime and anywhere. In developing 

countries, the focuses are made on the urban 

infrastructure, managing the resource to provide 

comfort, safety and sustainability for its 

development and use of ICT to solve the city 

problem. Boyd Cohen, an urban and climate 

strategist, proposed a Smart City Wheel in 2013 

Vienna Tourism Conference with the indicators 

of the Smart City. The wheel consist of six 

segments smart people, smart economy, 

smart environment, smart 

government, smart living and 

smart mobility. There are three 

sub-divisions of each as the 

indicator and actions for the 

cities to improve performance. 

IESE Business School of the 

University of Navarra 

measures the Smart City by 

Cities in Motion Index (CIMI). 

It analyzes 10 indicators across 

the dimension of economy, 

technology, human capital, social 

cohesion, international outreach, the 

environment, mobility and transportation, 

urban planning, public administration and 

governance. The European and North American 

cities are leading in ranking of the dimension of 

one or the other indicator but Taipei holds the 

position in the technology in 2017. One city is 

better in one dimension whereas it lacks in other 

dimensions. Therefore, we cannot say which city 

is the smartest. It is just a tool for the concerned 

groups to improve the quality of life of the 

residents. 

New York, a pioneer Smart City in the United 

States, has converted the old public telephone 

booth into Wi-Fi hotspots enabling publics to 

access to internet anytime. Songdo city is known 

Smart City in My lens 
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as a ubiquitous city of South Korea, residents 

can video conference with their neighbors, and 

control heating, lighting, air conditioner with a 

push of the button. Songdo city has primarily 

focused in sustainability, green energy, 

underground and recycle of waste products, 

charging stations and the bicycle path in the city. 

Dong Cheng district in China uses mobile bases 

Global Positioning System (GPS) and 

Geographical Information System (GIS) for 

good governance and breaks the districts into 

smaller zones and handles the complains of each 

zone. Paris is known for the successful public 

bike rental program “Velib”. Hong Kong has 

implemented Radio frequency Identification 

(RFID) in the airport and agriculture supply 

chain and is a leader in adoption of smart card in 

public transportation, library service, building 

access, shopping and parking.  

In context of Nepal, the terms such as “Mega 

City”, “Satellite City” and now “New Town” 

and “Smart City” have been constantly emerging. 

Each of these terms has their own meaning, 

target cities and areas but they all point to 

urbanization, sustainability, development, 

making the life easier and better for the citizens. 

Nepal Government has equally focused in the 

development of ICT as a result of which optical 

fiber cable is deployed in the highways as a 

backbone to support voice and data, provision of 

4G (or LTE/LTE-A) services in Kathmandu and 

other sub-metropolitan cities, and Microwave 

transmission to serve community schools and 

colleges with free internet access deployment 

under Telecommunication Development Fund 

(RTDF) among others. Government has 

implemented a grievance service “Hello Sarkar”, 

where citizens can lodge complains via various 

communication media. Ministries and 

government organizations own websites, social 

media pages, online application forms, e-

governance services to some extent, mobile 

portals, mobile apps such as ‘Budget Nepal’, 

‘Nepal Immigration’, ‘Nepal Passport App’, 

‘Nepal Government Offices’, ‘Mero Barsa’, 

‘Hamro Police’, ‘KTM Metro’, ‘Hamro 

Lalitpur’, ‘Bharatpur SubMetropolitan City’ 

(though the name changed to Bharatpur 

Metropolitan City), ‘Ward 7 Engagement 

Platform’, among others. Most of the local 

governments are adorned with Web 2.0 facility 

and Chief Information Officer (CIO) is 

appointed for the proliferation of these services. 

Though it is slow, process is going on 

progressively. Most of the websites are not 

much interactive and there are some complains 

about the system, service and application quality 

of the available apps. Am I a smarter? Are we 

digitally participating in daily activities? Are we 

participting 
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 in e-governance? These queries need to be 

answered by ourselves if we are dreaming of 

living in a Smart City. After exploring few 

public Facebook pages of metropolitan 

governments as Facebook usages is high in 

Nepal, I have seen very low public participation. 

Female participation is even lower. Public 

comments are positive or negative depending 

upon the post, however most of the comments 

are not suggestive. The content posted by 

metropolitan government is push type rather 

than pull or networking type. Metropolitan 

governments have not answered the queries put 

forward by the fellow citizens in the social 

media in most of the cases. Their contents are 

generally official notices, photos of the events 

and from third parties, such as newspapers. 

Social media post compositions with high 

creativity and motivations are generally not seen. 

The followers are actively engaged in job 

opening posts, which could be seen through the 

symbolic indicators of likes, shares, comments 

and emojis. In order to realize Smart City, 

government needs to prioritize the needs first 

and work according to the priority. First of all 

government should work on decreasing digital 

divide. Government needs to make aware about 

its services and its usage to the citizens. The 

services provided by the government should be 

user friendly, so that both, digital native and 

digital migrants can access the governments’ 

digital facilities.  Government should encourage 

citizen participation online and offline. Creating 

opportunities of ‘New Town’ or ‘Smart City’ 

there might be some aftermath associated with it 

that too is required to be addressed. Government 

should be dedicated to design an environment 

friendly, a dust free city where people travel 

around freely without masks, a disaster resilient 

city, a city with better transportation facilities, 

and having facilities that save citizens’ time 

while delivering public services. Citizens should 

be notified about the natural calamities, health 

related issues or outbreaks and quality of life 

related information etc. Overall the government 

needs to be open, participant, transparent, 

accountable, empowering and service oriented. 

Government should open a citizen participation 

portal and pool the ideas, information and 

knowledge from crowd and harness collective 

intelligence in order to achieve a Smart City. We 

citizens need to participate openly in the 

government medias so that our messages strike 

the concerns rather than posting on our social 

media page which just strikes our friends’ 

networks. 
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Each and every country in the world is in a race 

for development and economic growth. We can 

see some countries far ahead while some are far 

behind. Some have established themselves as 

developed nation ; some are in the list of s

developing nations and the remaining come in  

the category of underdeveloped nation . If we s

see the history of development and economic 

progress of countries around the world, we find 

South Korea having  unique and most a

surprising story for its rapid development in  a

short period. It was one of the poorest countries 

during the time of  60s and 70s the 19 19

but by the time of the 1990s it had  

already established itself as a 

developed and high income 

country. It has changed itself 

from import oriented to export 

oriented nation. The rapid 

industrialization has created  a

huge number of jobs and the 

flow of people to this country is 

increasing day by day. Due to 

advancement in the research 

facilities and growing number of 

renowned universities, the influx of 

international students is also 

expanding. Many tudents from Nepal s

also come every year to pursue their higher  

studies. So, S. Korea is gaining more and more 

attention and popularity among Nepalese 

students.  This increasing popularity is seeding a 

desire to fly to S. Korea in the hearts of a large 

group of Nepalese youths. I had also a desire to 

study in S. Korea and it turned to reality in 2010, 

when I got  Korean government scholarship. A a

journey of seven years of my life has finished as 

a student in this wonderful nation. This journey 

was not easy, but it doesn’t mean joys were not 

there. Like mine, other students also might have 

stories, experiences and information gained 

during their stay in S. Korea. I am sure that if we  

would compile those experiences, and 

information, a good book would be prepared 

which would answer the queries of many people 

who want to know about Korea and Korean life. 

So, realizing all these things, here I tried to 

include some experiences and information which 

might be helpful to someone, someday when 

they plan to fly to Korea for job, studies or any 

other matter. 

few years A ago, the flow of Nepalese students  

to the USA, Canada, and Australia and European 

countries had reached the maximum height. 

These countries used to be major priority 

of the students. But if we scan the 

present scenario closely, we see 

that the interest of Nepalese 

students  S. Korea is gradually in

increasing. Hundreds of 

Nepalese students are studying 

here. They have also 

established a diaspora called 

SONSIK (Society of Nepalese 

student in Korea) which has 

been working for the welfare of 

Nepalese students during the last

10 years. This clearly indicates 

that we have numerous opportunities 

here in S. Korea. Every university in 

Korea provides wide varieties of courses and 

subjects for study. In addition, S. Korea provides 

a large number of scholarships for international 

students. Most of the scholarships in Korea 

cover both living expenses and tuition fees. 

The most popular scholarship for higher studies 

in S. Korea is the Korean Government 

Scholarship Program (KGSP) awarded by the 

Korean government. We can apply for this 

scholarship either through the embassy of S. 

Korea in Nepal or through the universities in 

Korea.  For the latter we need to send required 

documents to the university listed by the 

government of Korea.  If we are eligible then the 

Nepalese students’ opportunities and challenges in S. Korea 
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university will apply for the government 

scholarship on our behalf.  In either process the 

final decision of selection is under the hand of 

Korean government. In the KGSP system one 

can apply for undergraduate (bachelor) or 

graduate study (masters or PhD programs). For 

undergraduate study application opens from 

September and the enrolment starts from 

January of the following year. In the case of 

graduate study application starts from February 

and the study starts from August. There is one 

year compulsory Korean language study for 

each KGSP student. They need to get level 3 in 

TOPIK (Test of Proficiency in Korean) 

examination within one year of Korean language 

course and they will be qualified for the 

enrolment in undergraduate or graduate program. 

This one year Korean language course has great 

benefit for us. In this time we will have 

sufficient time to learn Korean culture and 

tradition. Korean teachers will give us a lot of 

information and knowledge about Korean 

culture, food and tradition while teaching 

Korean language. In addition, there will be 

frequent visits to the historical places, and 

programs to experience Korean food and culture 

organized by the University especially for 

language students.  In the language class we will 

meet many friends from various countries 

invited for KGSP. This is a good platform for 

international friendship. I still remember my 

Cambodian, Vietnam and Myanmar friends. 

Some of their gifts in my room still remind me 

of the beautiful days we shared together during 

our language classes. One important thing that 

always made me feel proud was that I got a 

chance to introduce my Nepalese culture and 

tradition to my international friends. I strongly 

believe that each KGSP student must have 

gained these sorts of experiences. So you live a 

different life for one year when you study 

Korean language course.  

 

Another way of getting  scholarship to pursue a

higher study in Korea is through the 

coordination of a Korean international 

organization called Korea nternational I

ooperation gency (KOICA). My stay here in C A

Korea gave  some chances to meet some me

friends who got such  scholarship and came a

here. The specialty about KOICA fellowship is 

that only government officers can apply for this 

scholarship. The Red Cross international 

organization is also another ladder to get  a

scholarship for further study in Korea. The Red 

Cross will select suitable candidate  from its s

volunteers and send them to Korea for further 

studies. After corresponding  some with

Nepalese friends stud ing in Korea through the y

link of Red Cross international, I came to know 

that this scholarship was generally for 

undergraduate programs. In Korea, some 

scholarships are not even heard by many of 

students who have been studying here for many 

years. One of them is the scholarship by Park 

Chung Hee School of Policy and Saemaul 

(PSPS), Youngnma University for master’s 

degree in various programs like Saemaul 

Undong and Community Development, 

International Development Cooperation, Public 

Policy and Leadership, Forest Resources and 

Ecological Restoration, and Environmental 

Management and Policy.  It is a full tuition fee 
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waiver scholarship with some monthly 

allowance. All the international students who are 

selected by the school from the competition are 

eligible for this scholarship. The students 

enrolled will get additional training and 

experience about the history of S. Korea and 

how it changed into an unprecedented era of 

modernization by transforming it from a 

recipient of international aid to a donor of 

international aid within a half century.  Some 

universities like Wonkwang University provide 

 special scholarship for undergraduate and a

graduate program to study Won Buddhism, a 

type of religion having some similarity to our 

Buddhism in Nepal.   

There are still many students studying in 

different universities without any such 

scholarships mentioned above. For those 

students the professors would sponsor their 

living expenses and tuition fees. First, the 

students are introduced to the professor with the 

help of seniors or friends who  studying or are

ha  studied in Korea. Then the professor will ve

decide for the sponsorship after evaluation.   

 

There are lots of national and international 

academic symposiums and conferences for the 

researchers and students being organized in 

Korea every year. These scientific gatherings are 

focused a particular field or subject. From the on 

oral and poster presentation, the students can 

boost their research knowledge and professional 

skills. They can also meet experienced and 

reputed professors and Nobel laureates from 

other countries. In many universities, the 

students are even sent to take part in 

international symposiums in different countries. 

All the expenses for taking part in symposiums 

and conferences will be bor  by the supervisors. ne

 

After completing the studies in S. Korea, there 

are still many opportunities of jobs. We can find 

good post in universities, industries and research 

cent Many Nepalese scholars have ers. 

established themselves as professors and 

assistant professors in different universities. 

Many of them are working in different industries 

and research cent  as senior researchers and ers

researchers. Some Korean Universities have 

started project works in Nepal and they recruit 

many Nepalese scholars as researchers.  

 

Along with the many opportunities, the life in S. 

Korea for students is not free from challenges.   

Korean Language comes as a first obstacle to 

many students except KGSP students. In 

hospitals, health posts and many government 

offices many students hesitate to go alone 

because of language problem. The officers, staff 

or employees hardly speak English and our 

Nepalese students who are unable to speak and 

understand Korean language find it very difficult 

to get their work done. They ask their friends, 

seniors or others who are good in Korean 

language to go along with them.  

 

The next difficulty  some Nepalese and other  for

international students is the stressful and 

difficult working environment in some 

universities/labs. There are some cases  when

students even cancel the scholarship and find 

another institute or return to their country. 

Mainly two factors such  situation.   play a role in a

Sometimes the professor or supervisor may be 

quite unfriendly to the student. They put a 

burden of huge task on the students and at the 

same time demand quick results. Sometime the s 

Korean seniors who may be PhD or post-doc 

candidate in lab create trouble for the junior s the 
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students either Korean or international. They 

have a different mentality that the juniors should 

do all the tasks given by the seniors. When they 

find their juniors not doing some tasks 

knowingly or unknowingly, they make it a big 

issue and start becoming very uncooperative to 

the juniors. Such environment would be a big 

problem for an international student who is 

living alone in a foreign land to  unfamiliar 

him/her. So we should be very careful in this 

matter and try to impress our seniors at the 

beginning by our credibility, hard work and 

Once we are able to make trustworthiness.   a 

good impression on them then they believe  us in

and never put obstacles on our path. Another 

hardship for Nepalese and others from 

developing countries is that you can sense 

sometimes the smell of racism in some Koreans. 

Giving more priority or importance to people 

from super developed nations and turning  their

eyes away from the people from developing 

countries in some Koreans’ behavior. is evident 

Still, majority of Koreans are kind-hearted the 

and they love foreigners. They try to help the 

foreigners as best they can.   

Another negative aspect may be the practice of 

drinking alcohol in Korea, which is as common 

as taking tea in Nepal.  Some studen  who ts

never drank in Nepal tend to become alcoholic 

 a few months of stay in Korea. If such within ing 

habit  even after returning to Nepal a continues

then it will be problematic because there is no 

guarantee that our earnings in Nepal would be 

the same here. It is also a matter of personal as 

health which is always important wherever we 

go. The Koreans prefer to drink alcohol 

whenever they find even small occasion to 

celebrate like weekends, meeting new friends etc.  

So, to build up good personal relationship with 

Koreans, sometimes we also need to sit with 

them and drink together. However, we should be 

careful enough to maintain a limit, so that we 

would not cross the boundary and turn to 

alcoholic. 

 

Another challenge, from my perspective, for the 

Nepalese students would be to return to the 

 after their graduation. The number motherland

of students doing jobs after graduation and 

living here for many years is increasing day by 

day. This is not wrong in itself, but it is still a 

failure of our country to create an environment 

for our scholars to return to the motherland and 

utilize  skills and knowledge to build the their

nation when they are young.   

 

Overall, what we can say is that the 

opportunities in S. Korea for Nepalese and other 

international students are expanding day by day 

due to its rapid development, industrialization, 

and growing number of universities and research 

centers. Along with that there are some 

difficulties and challenges that every student 

should overcome to make their stay in Korea a 

fruitful and happier one. And finally, they 

should try to transfer the knowledge and skills 

they learned here to their motherland and make 

Nepal capable to compete with other nations in 

the race of development. 
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Lamachaur, Nepal) for making grammatical 

corrections in the essay.  
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k[YjLdf ljleGg hLj hLjfTdfx? ;+u;+u} dfgj 

hfltsf] klg pTklQ eof] . tL hLj hLjfTdfx? dWodf 

dfgj hflt s]lx k[ys ?kdf lasl;t x'b} uP / 

sfnfGt/ kl5 dfgj ;Eotfsf] ;'?jft eof] . ha 

dfgj ;Eotfsf] ljsf; x'b} uof] pgLx?sf dxQjsf+Iff 

klg ylkb} uP . ;f]Rg ;Sg] Ifdtfsf] ljsf; x'b} uP 

kl5 gofF– gofF vf]h tyf cg';Gwfg tkm{ pTk|]l/t x'g] 

phf{ ldNb} uof] h; cg'?k cfˆgf] ;Gtfg pTkfbg b]lv 

lnP/ gofF 7fpsf] vf]h Pj+ gofF s'/fsf] cfljisf/sf 

nflu tlNng x'g yfn] . xfdLn] eGg] u/]em} 9'+u] o'uaf6 

cfw'lgs o'u ;Dd cfOk'u] . ;dosf] ult ;+u;+u} 

la:tf/} x/]s s'/fdf kl/jt{g x'b} uof] / 

To;sf] k|ltkmn :j?k clxn]sf] 

dfgj ;Eotfsf] ljsf; ePsf] 

s'/fnfO{ xfdL gsfg{ ;Sb}gf} . 

k/fk"j{sfn b]lv g} gofF 

s'/fsf] vf]h tyf cg';Gwfg, cfˆgf 

JolQmut dxTjfsf+Iff Pj+ 

kl/jt{gsf] ;f]r jf cefj / 

cfjZostf kl/k"lt{sf nflu dflg;x? 

Ps 7fpFaf6 csf]{ 7fpFdf hfg] cyjf 

c:yfO{ / :yfO{ ?kdf 

a;fO ;g]{ k|j[lQsf] ljsf; x'b} uof] / 

To;} sf/s tTj :j?k clxn]sf] 

dfgj ;d'bfo klg ljZjsf ljleGg 7fpFdf 

hfg–cfpg tlNng 5. dflg;sf] ;f]r tyf 

dfgl;s ?kdf kl/jt{g x'g' g} gofF s'/fsf] pGglt Pjd 

k|ult x'g' xf], o;y{ dflg;sf] j[l4 lasf; cg'?k 

clxn]sf] cj:yfsf] l;h{gf eO{ /x]sf] 5 / 

xfdL ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnLx? klg olx ljljw sf/0fx?n] 

ubf{ cfˆgf] dft[e"ld g]kfn 5f8]/ c:yfO{ jf :yfO{ ?kdf 

ljZjsf x/]s s'gfdf k'u]sf 5f} . To;}sf] HjnGt 

pbfx/0f ag]sf] 5 blIf0f sf]l/of . ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL hf] 

clxn] o; b]zdf /xg'ePsf] 5 pxfFx?sf] ljleGg 

sf/0fx? eP u/]sf ePtf klg g]kfnL laBfyL{x?sf 

nflu eg] pRr lzIff cWoog Pj+ a}1flgs vf]h tyf 

cg';Gwfg Pp6f k|d'v sf/0f xf] . xfd|f] b]z g]kfnsf] 

/fhg}lts t/ntf, ef}lts tyf cfly{s ljkGgtf, z}lIfs 

tyf a}1flgs vf]h cg';Gwfgsf] ;':ttf h:tf 

k|d"v ;d:ofsf sf/0f ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL laBfyL{x?n] cfˆgf]  

 

 

pRr lzIff cWoogsf nflu blIf0f 

sf]l/ofnfO{ /f]Hg] u/]sf 5g\ . blIf0f sf]l/ofsf] cfˆgf] 

u[xo'4 la/fd eP ;+u} s]lx bzs b]lv lab]zL 

laBfyL{x?nfO{ cWoog cg'dlt lbP nuQ} lab]zL 

laBfyL{x? ljleGg vf]h tyf cg';Gwfgsf nflu oxfF 

/xFb}  cfPsf 5g\ . / kl5Nnf] ;dodf g]kfnL 

laBfyL{x?sf] klg pNn]vgLo cfudg x'g yfn]sf] 5 . 

g]kfnL laBfyL{x?sf] sf] /f]hfO of afWotf ljrsf 

sf/0fx? w]/} g} /x]]sf kfOG5g . g]kfnL laBfyL{x?n] 

o:tf ;f]rfO{ blIf0f sf]l/of k|j]z ug{' cl3 /fv]sf x'G5g, 

cjZo klg Tof] sNkgf / oyf{t oxfF 

cfO;s] kl5 dx;'; ub{5g . o2lk blIf0f 

sf]l/ofnfO{ cfˆgf] uGtAo agfO;s]sf 

g]kfnL laBfyL{x?n] k|fKt ug]{ cj;/x? 

/ To;sf lardf /x]sf 

r'gf}tLx?nfO{ cfkm' klg Ps 

laBfyL{ g} ePsf] gftfn] / 

5f]6f] ;dodf g} w]/} s'/fx?sf] 

cg'ej xfl;n ug]{ cj;/ k|fKt 

u/L;s]sf] x'gfn] JolQmut ?kdf 

s]lx sf/0fx?sf] ljZn]if0f k|:t't 

ug]{ sf]l;; ub{5' . k|ydt s]lx 

cj;/x?sf] s'/f u/f} . 

xfld ;a}nfO{ ;jl{\albt} s'/f xf] olb 

xfd|f] b]z g]kfndf klg ef}lts nufot 

cfly{s, /fhg}lts l:y/tf ePsf] eP Pj+ 

g]kfndf g} cfˆgf] Ifdtf cg';f/sf] pRr cWoog / 

a}1flgs vf]h cflj:sf/df nfUg] jftfj/0f ePsf] 

eP ;fob g]kfnLx? lab]zsf e"efux?df sd} dfq 

k'u]sf x'g] lyP . o;y{ b]zsf] at{dfg cj:yf, k2lt 

tyf cj;/x? gePsfn] g} s]lx gofF vf]h cg';Gwfg 

Pj+ pRr lzIffsf] nflu ljZjsf] dfglrqdf 

pbfpFbf] ;'o{sf] ?kdf /x]sf] blIf0f sf]l/ofdf cfP/ 

cfˆgf] j[l4 ljsf;nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg kfpg' 

g} ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL laBfyL{x?sf] nflu klxnf] cj;/ xf] . 

nfdf] ;do;Dd /x]sf] Ps} gf;sf] lzIff k|0ffnL 

/ kf7\oqmd, ;do ;fk]If k7g–kf7gsf] k2ltsf] cefj, 

gofF ;f]r ljsf; / la:tf/df pNn]vgLo k|ult gx'g' 

g]kfnL laBfyL{x?sf]  lj8Dagfsf] cj:yf /xb} cfPsf] 

s'/f ;jl{\albt} 5, o;y{ o;lardf oxfFsf gofF vf]h / 

blIf0f sf]l/ofdf g]kfnL laBfyL{x?sf] cj;/ / r'gf}tL   
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lj:tf/sf nflu cft'/ Pj+ kl/kSj lj1x?af6 kfOg] 

pRr lzIff xfd|f nflu dxQ\jk"0f{ s'/f xf] . clxn]sf] @! 

cf} ztfAbL ;Dd cfO{ k'Ubf ljZjn] la1fgsf gljgtd 

vf]h Pj+ cfljisf/ ub}{ ubf{ cfkm'nfO{ sf];]9'+uf ;flat 

ug{ ;kmn o; blIf0f sf]l/ofdf eP u/]sf a}1flgs 

pknlAwx?nfO{ ;'Id 9+un] cWoog ug{ kfpg', 

k|ToIf?kdf To; laifodf ;xefuL x'g kfpg' tdfd 

g]kfnL laBfyL{x?sf] nflu dxQ\jk"0f{ s'/f xf] . 

dnfO{ nfU5, xfdL ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL laBfyL{x?sf] z}lIfs 

w/ftn Pp6} xf] . To;}n] d}n] h'g 

s'/fnfO{ dxQ\jk"0f{ 7fg]sf] 5' ;fob ;Dk"0f{sf] nflu 

To;n] cy{ /fVg ;Sb5 t/ ;a} s'/fsf] kl/j]z eg] 

km/s kg{ ;S5 . of] lgaGw n]Vb} ubf{ df sf]l/ofsf] 

Pohang eGg] 7fpdf /x]sf] Pohang Accelerator 

Laboratory -PAL - XFEL _ df 5' / ;Dejt 

lgaGw ;Sb} ubf{ hfkfgsf] Osaka k'u]sf] x'g]5' . d}n] 

of] s'/fnfO{ Pp6f pbfx/0fsf] ?kdf k|:t't ug{ vf]h]sf] 

dfq x'F .  d h:tf ;}of} g]kfnL laBfyL{x?n] sf]l/ofnL 

lj1x?sf] ;d"xdf ;fd]n eP/ gofF–gofF vf]h Pj+ 

cflj:sf/sf nflu ljleGg 7fpFdf hfg], a'‰g] / l;Sg] 

df}sf kfPsf 5f} To; cy{df of] klg xfd|f] nflu 7'nf] 

cj;/ xf] . 

o;sf ;fy;fy} gofF kl/j]zdf cfO;s] kl5 

cj:o klg w]/} gofF s'/fx? hfGg], a'‰g] / cg'ej 

ug]{ cj;/ ldNb5 . cfˆgf] b]zdf eGbf leGg k|s[ltsf] 

e"uf]n ePsf]n] oxfFsf] xfjf kfgL, df};d, jftfj/0f / 

dflg;x? klg leGg 5g\ . olx leGgtfsf aLr 

plgx?sf] hfthflt, e]ife'iff, /xg;xg, af]nLrfnL, 

vfBGg , nQfsk8f cflb klg km/s 5g\ / oL ;a} 

s'/fx?sf] cjnf]sg ug{' klg xfd|f nflu gofF cj;/ xf] . 

gofF e]ife'iff, vfB\Gg cflbsf] k|of]u ug{', gofF ;fyLefO{x? 

larsf] cflTdotf ;f6f;f6 ug{ kfpg', pgLx?sf km/s 

vfn] z}nLsf] glhsaf6 cWoog ug{' klg xfd|f nflu 

dxQjk"0f{ s'/f xf] . xfdL dWod juL{o g]kfnL laBfyL{x? 

ePsf]n] oxfF ljsf; ePsf ef}lts ;+;fwgx? h:t} k'n 

kn];f, /]ndfu{, ;fd'lG›s lsgf/ / 6fk'x? klg xfd|f 

nflu gofF laifo a:t' x'g\ lsgls oL ;Dk"0f{x?sf] ljsf; 

la:tf/ cem} klg xfd|f] d'n'sdf e};s]sf 5}gg\ / xfd|f] 

b]z g]kfn Pp6f e'kl/j]li7t /fi6« xf] . / ;a}eGbf 

dxQ\jk"0f{ s'/f eg]sf] xfd|f] nflu pRr lzIff / a}1flgs 

vf]h g} o:tf] s'/f xf] h'g xfld xfd|f] cWoog ;dflKt 

eP kl5  cfˆgf] b]z kms]{/ oL s'/fx?sf] la:tf/df cl3 

a9\g ;Sg] 5f} . cfkm'n] kfPsf] 1fg, l;k / 

cg'ejsf] ;Sbf] ?kdf cGo g]kfnL laBfyL{ Pj+ l;+uf] 

g]kfn /fi6«sf] nflu ;dk{0f ug{ ;Sg] 5f} . log} s'/fx? 

d}n] sf]l/of a;fOdf /xb} ubf{ b]v]sf cj;/x? x'g\ .  

t/ oL cj;/x? x'g\ eGb} ubf{ log} cj;/x? g} 

xfd|f nflu r'gf}tL klg x'g\ . d cfkm' klxnf] k6s 

Incheon Airport cf]n]{ b]lvsf afWofTds 

kl/l:ylt / cK7\of/fx?nfO{ r'gf}ltsf] ?kdf 7fg]sf] 5' . 

o2lk r'gf}tL eGg] s'/f JolQmut Ifdtfdf klg e/ 

kg]{ s'/f xf] . JolQmn] ;d:ofx?nfO{ s;/L u|x0f ub{5 / 

To;sf] ;dfwfgsf] ljsNk vf]H5 of vf]Hb}g eGg] s'/f 

d} r'gf}ltsf] ulx/fO /x]sf] x'G5 . / ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL 

laBfyL{x?sf] nflu x'g] / ePsf r'gf}ltx? ;fdfGotof 

Pp6} k|s[ltsf b]lvG5g .  

sf]l/og efiff xfd|f] nflu k|d'v r'gf}tL xf] . 

ladfg:yndf cf]n]{ k5f8L ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL laBfyL{x?n] 

em]Ng' kg]{ k|d'v ;d:of eg]sf] g} /fd|f] af]nLrfnLsf] 

efiff k|of]u ug{ g;Sg' xf] . tyflk s]lx laBfyL{x? efiff 

kl/Iff kf; u/]/ cfpg] x'gfn] s]lx xb ;Dd ;lhnf] x'g' 

km/s s'/f xf] . sf]l/ofnL dflg;x?n] k|fo cfˆgf] 

efiffnfO{ k|fyldstfdf /fVg] jf cGo efiffsf] 

k|of]unfO{ Tolt dxTj glbg] ePsf]n] x/]s kfOnfdf 

efiffsf] cj/f]w em]Ng' g]kfnL laBfyL{sf] nflu afWofTds 

kl/l:ylt xf] . s'g} uGtJodf k'Ug kg]{ jf lsgd]n ug{' 

kg]{ jf c:ktfn hfg' kg]{ h'g;'s} cj:yfdf klg efiff 

afws aGg] ub{5 . efiff cj/f]wsf sf/0f ahf/df kfOg] 

vfBofGg b]lv lnP/ x/]s b}lgs pkef]Uo 

j:t'x?sf] ;lhn} lsgd]n ug{ cK7\of/f] x'G5f clwsf+z 

xfdL g]kfnLx? lxGb' wd{ k|lt cf:yf /fVg] x'gfn] oxfF 

k|of]udf NofOg] vfg]s'/fx? xfd|f] cg's'n 

5}gg\ o;y{ x/]s vfg]s'/fx?df ePsf] ld;fj6sf] 

sf/0fn] xtkQ sf]l/og vfg]s'/fx? k|of]udf 
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Nofpg ;lsb}g . kfO{Psf vfg]s'/fx? klg :jfb / 

jgfj6df km/s kg]{ ePsf]n] ;lhn} vfg of]Uo e]l6b}gg 

o;y{ of] klg xfd|f] nflu csf]{ r'gf}ltsf] laifo xf] .  

o;} ul/ sf]l/of ;/sf/n] lab]zL laBfyL{x?sf] 

cfudgnfO{ ;xh x'g] ul/ gLlt lgodx?nfO{ s]lx 

v's'nf] agfpb} nfu]sf] ePtf klg cGo b]zsf 

laBfyL{x?sf] nflu ljZjlaBfnodf cfjZos x'g] u|]l8+u 

/ k|f]km];/ tyf lab mate ;+usf] c;dembf/L  

klg ;d:ofsf] ?kdf /x]sf] 5 . clwsf+z sf]l/og 

laBfyL{x?n] lab]zL laBfyL{x?nfO{ vf;} dxTjdf 

g/fVg], ;xof]usf] nflu w]/} tTk/tf gb]vfpg] 

h:tf ;d:ofx? klg slxF st} kfOg] u/]sf 5g\ . 

k|f]km];/n] ug{ eg]sf s'/fx? ;dodf g;Sg', Pp6} lab 

df /x]sf cGo sf]l/og laBfyL{x? ;+usf] 

efiff ;d:ofsf sf/0f a'emfOdf km/s kg{' klg g]kfnL 

laBfyL{x?sf nflu ufx|f] s'/f /xb} cfPsf] 5 . 

l;ldt ;do cjlwdf ug{'kg]{ vf]h tyf cg';Gwfgjf6 

ck]lIft pknAwL xfl;n gx'bfF x/]s ljZjljBfnodf 

g]kfnL ljBfyL{x?sf nflu r'gf}lt ag]sf] 5 . To;/L g} 

cxf]/fq sfddf vl6g' kg]{ cj:yfdf z/L/nfO{ k|z:t 

dfqfdf cf/fd gk'Ug] x'bfF obfsbf lj/fdL 

kg]{ s'/fnfO{ klg xfdL gsfg{ ;lsGg . cWoog 

cWofkgsf] k|0ffnL g]kfnsf] eGbf leGg 

ePsfn] ;lhn} ;dfof]hg x'g g;Sg' klg xfdL 

ljBfyL{x?sf] nflu ;d:of b]lvg] u/]sf] 5 . ;+u;+u} 

ljZjljBfnoaf6 ck]lIft u|]l8ª k|fKt gx'bf ljBfyL{df 

b]lvg] lg/f;f klg ljs/fn jGb} 5 . 

ljZjljBfnon] k|bfg ug]{ 5fqj[lQ klg ;do 

cg's'n ck'u x'g] x['bfF b}lgs Pj+ df;Ls 

vr{ Joj:yfkgsf] nflu klg sltko 

ljBfyL{x?nfO{ ;d:of jg]sf] 5 . l;ldt 

vr{ Joj:yfkgsf] nflu klg dfgl;s ?kdf tof/ 

e}g;Sg' klg tdfd g]kfnL ljBfyL{x?nfO{ lj8Djgf 

/x]sf] 5 . tyflk ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL ljBfyL{x?n] ef]Ug] 

ef]ufO{ km/s /x]sf] x'G5 . 

o;sf cnfjf ;}bfGtLs / k|of]ufTds 

cWoognfO{ ;dfGt/ ?kdf n}hfg g;Sg', ;do 

Joj:yfkgdf cK7of/f] x'g' / To;sf] k|ltkmn dfgl;s 

tgfjdf hfg' klg s]lx ljBfyL{x?sf nflu r'gf}lt jg]sf] 

5 . lo ;j}sf jfjh't cGTodf ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL 

ljBfyL{x?sf] rf;f] Pj+ r'gf}tL eg]sf] oxfFsf] pRr lzIff 

Pj+ vf]h cg';Gwfgsf] ;do ;lsPkl5 eljiodf 

g]kfndf s] ug]{ eGg] s'/f xf] . g]kfndf cjsf Ps 

bzs ;Dd klg cg';Gwfgdf pNn]vgLo k|ult k|foM 

kSsf 5 . b]zdf /x]sf] /fhgLlts, cfly{s, ;dflhs 

t/ntfsf] k|ToIf c;/ ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL 

ljBfyL{x?nfO{  kg]{ b]lvG5 . 

oL ;Dk"0f{ s'/fx?nfO{ dWogh/ ubf{ g]kfnL 

ljBfyL{x?n] sf]l/ofdf  k|fKt ug{ ;Sg] cj;/ / 

r'gf}tLx? log} /x]sf] b]lvG5, tyflk lo ;j} s'/fx? ;j} 

g]kfnL ljBfyL{x?nfO{ gkg{ klg ;S5g\. s]jn d}n]] 

b]v]sf s'/fx? oxfF l6kf]6 u/]sf] 5' . d d]/f] ;Gbe{df 

eGg' kbf{  d ;fob} efUodfgL 7fGb5' ls h:tf];'s} 

cK7of/f] / r'gf}ltsf] ;fdgf ug'{ k/]tf klg To;}ljrdf 

cj;/ vf]Hg]] df}sf kfO/x]sf] 

5' . ;}jLr ;Dk"0f{ ljBfyL{x?nfO{ kg{ ;Sg] ;d:ofx? / 

ltgsf lgjf/0fsf pkfox?nfO{ ;xof]u 

ug]{ x]t'n] :yfkgf ePsf] SONSIKn] ub}{ cfPsf 

sfo{x? lgs} ;¥xflgo 5g . ljleGg ;dodf 

o; ;+:yfn] cfof]hgf ug]{ /rgfTds Pj+ ;dfwfg d'ns 

sfo{s|dx?n] s]lx xb;Dd ePklg ljBfyL{x?n] 

em]Ng] ;d:of, / ;dfwfgsf pkfox? / gofF cfpg] 

rfxfg] ePklg ljBfyL{x?sf nflu hfgsf/L 

d'ns ;'rgfx? k|bfg ug]{ sfo{df ;f]gl;sn] sf];]9'Ëfsf] 

sfd ul//x]5 . o;y{ of] ;+:yfsf] xslxt Pj+ k|ultsf] 

nflu klg ;j} Psh'6 x'g' ckl/xfo{ 5 . gofF cfpg 

rfxg] ljBfyL{x?n] klg o; ;+:yfaf6 w]/} s'/fsf] 

hfgsf/L kfpg ;Sg] s'/fnfO{ gsfg{ ;Sb}gf}+ . gofF 

ljBfyL{x? :jfut, ljljw /rgfTds Pj+ v]ns'b 

sfo{s|d, ;f+:s[lts Pj+ dgf]/~hgfTds sfo{s|d, 

cled'lvs/0f Pj+ cg'ej cfbfg k|bfg h:tf 

sfo{s|dx?n] o; ;+:yfsf] prfOnfO{ cem dfly nu]sf] 

5, of] g} ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnL ljBfyL{sf] nflu uf}/jsf] s'/f 

xf] .  
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Jofkssf] cy{ klZrd]nL lhl:sg] efiffdf Úlax] 

kl5 sGh';Ú -Aof=k=s=_ ePtf klg oxfF d]/f] hLjgdf 

Jofkssf] k|of]u af/] yf]/} eGg rfxG5' .  

cfdfn] dnfO{ Úsfnf] t sla/f x'G5 /fhf 

nfOxfNnf] 5, xLpkfgL ;'lsnf] x'G5 v'§f vfOxfNnf] 5Ú 

cyf{t\ sla/f Jofks sfnf] eP klg /fhf h:tf] dfG5] 

n] nufp5, t/ xLp Jofks ;]tf] eP/ s] ug]{ To} ;]tf]  

xLpn] v'§f sf6\5 eGg] jfSo sf] pbfx/0f lbg'x'b} 

Jofks ;Demfpg' x'bf klg d ;fgf] 5bf d]/f] 

Jofks 3'd|]sf] skfn, 7'nf] lgwf/ clg d]/f] 

Jofks sfnf] 5fnf ePsf]n] s;}n] ÚP] 

sfn]==Ú eGbf Aofks} l/; p7\Yof] . @–

$ sIffdf k9\bf hf]gL lnj/ / sfps'lt 

sf] k|efjn] sd]l8og aGg] OR5f eof], 

kl5 s'/s'/] a}z - Teenage _ 

x'bf ;Dd  /f]dflG6s lx/f] aGg] 

/x/n] ;tfof], To;sf/0f  3'd|]sf] skfn 

l;wf kfg{ 6fpsfdf df6f]n] lnk]/ 

3fddf  ;'sfpg], cg'xf/ pHofnf] 

kfg{ blx, a];g, cG8f, a];f/ clg 

efph'sf Fair  and  Lovely Jofks 

k|of]u ubf{ klg c;/ z'Go lt/ Teenage kl5 

k/]z /fjn, ;'lgn yfkf, zlQm sk"/ cflbsf] 

k|efjn]  u'08f -Villain_ aGg' k5{ eGg] /x/n] ;tfof] . 

clxn] klg u'08f t u'08f g} aGg] /x/ 5, t/ /fd|f] 

u'08f ag]/ lkmlnd / ;dfhdf e"ldsf lgefpg] Jofks 

wf]sf] 5 x}, s;}sf] kx'r 5 eg] df}sf lbg' xf]nf . 

;g\ @)!) cu:tdf sf]l/og ;/sf/sf] 

5fqa[tL kfP/ sf]l/of k9\g cfpg vf]Hbf sltko 

dg'ion] Jofks lg?T;flxt ug{ vf]Hbf yf]/} 8/ t/ 

Jofks sf}t'xnsf ;fy\ sf]l/of l5/] l cu:t !@, @)!! 

df Society Of  Nepalese  Students  In  Korea - 

SONSIK df klxnf] kN6 sfd ug]{ df}sf / xf};nf lbg] 

cfb/0fLo 1fg]G› hf]zL, k|sfz  wdnf, s[i0f ;f]dfO{ / 

/f]zg k|wfg bfOx? k|lt ;w} cfef/L 5' l  of] n]vsf] 

zLif{s df d}n]  Úd]/f] Tof] Jofks ! jif{ /  

 

 

 

pgsf] -cf/hgf >]i7_ of] Jofks ! aif{Ú egL  

n]v]cg';f/ SONSIK sf] g]t[Tj ug]{ lhDa]jf/L kfpbf 

d}n] / pgn] ef]u]sf sl7gfO, k|fKt cj;/ / r'gf}tL 

tyf of] qmddf xfdLaLr ;dfgtf clg 

leGgtfnfO{ /f]dflG6s / :d/0fLo xf];\ elg t'ngf 

ug]{ sf]l;; u/]sf] 5' . ;+of]u eGg' k5{, SONSIK sf] 

g]t[Tj ug]{ df}sf kfpg' cl3 xfdL b'a}hgfn] SONSIK 

df kfPsf] klxnf] lhDa]jf/L SONSIK sf] ;x-

;lrasf] ?kdf lyof] . af:tjdf pgL / d 

SONSIK sf] sfo{;ldltdf cfˆgf] 

lelq OR5f eGbfklg cu|hx?sf] 

xf};nf kfO{sg t/ k"0f{ tof/L 

gu/L tTsflng kl/l:yltn] 

cfPsf lyof} . b'a}hgfn] 

sf]l/ofaf6   Professor Lee 

sf] ;xof]udf Master 

l8u|L ;s]k5L dfq} SONSIK 

sf] ;efklt x'g k'u]p ;+of]uj; 

b'j} hgfn] ;efkltsf] pDa]åf/L 

lbbf @ hgf c? ldqx?;+u 

k|lt:kwf{ ug{' kof]{ . Pp6f /dfO{nf] 

s'/f, ut aif{ cu:t !$ sf lbg 

pgn] SONSIK sf] ;efkltdf lhTbf 

laxfg} 8f= u'? Gof}kfg]Ho" ;+u e]6 eof] pxfn] 

xfdLnfO{ ‘Bill  / HillaryÚ ;+u t'ngf ug{' eof] / km]/L 

eGg' eof] Bill / Hillary sf] e/ 5}g tkfOsf] r} rf8} 

kSsf e};Sof]Ú . 

csf]{ /dfOnf] s'/f d]/f] cWof/f] 5fnf / 

cg'xf/s} sf/0f SONSIK sf] ;efklt kbsf] 

k|lt:kwf{df d}n] cln a9L dt kfP5' eg] pgnfO{ pgsf] 

k'/f gfdsf] clGtdzAbn] Jofks dbt u/]5 Pp6f 

g/dfOnf] lbg dnfO{ cem} ofb 5,. ha pgn] klxnf] 

kN6 SONSIK sf] !!cf} aflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf 

sldl6sf] ;b:o aGgsf] nflu pDa]åf/L z'Ns lt/L PSn} 

dlxnf ePsf] sf/0f :jt: lhTg] kSsf e};Sbf klg 

lalaw sf/0fn] pgL Stage af6 tn cf]ln{g' kg]{ eof] / 

d]/} cg'/f]wdf ;b:osf] pDa]åf/L lkmtf{ lng' kof]{ . 

To;a]nf dnfO{ cGo ;fyLx?n] ÚTo;f] lsg u/]sf] < / 

pgnfO{ Stage af6 tn lsg cf]ln{g lbPsf]Ú elg 

Jofks u'gf;f] ug{'eof], To;sf/0f d}n] pgL;+u Jofks 

SONSIK df d]/f] Tof] Jofks ! jif{ Vs pgsf] of] Jofks ! aif{ 

 

Dr. Taraman Kadayat 
Fomer President SONSIK 
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dfkmL klg dfu] To;sf] l7s ! aif{kl5 !@cf} 

aflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf e]6 ePsf lxt}ifL ;fyL-efO{x?n] 

o;kfnL sldl6sf] ;b:o h;l/ ePklg 

cf/hgfnfO{ nfO{ aGg lbg' k5{, Útf/fdfg -bfO{_ 

tkfO{ hfGg] gx'g' / pgnfO{ g/f]Sg'Ú elg dnfO{ r]tfjgL 

lbPsf lyP / d klg Tof] s'/fdf ;xdt g} lyP . t/ 

Toxfsf] dfxf]n kl/lZylt o:tf] e}lbP5 ls lalaw 

sf/0fn] pgn] sldl6sf] ;x;lra kbsf] nflu @ hgf c? 

ldqx?;+u s8f k|lt:kwf{ ug{' kof]{ .  d dfG5] crDdsf] 

pgL;+u k|lt:kbf{ ug]{ cGo b'O ldqx? cfˆgfnflu 

Jofks ef]6 dfUg ljleGg pkfo nfUbf klg d}n] 

d]/f ;fyL efOx? ;+u cf/hgfsf nflu ef]6 dfUg hfg] 

g;f]lr a? pgnfO{ PSn} ef]6 dfUbf /fd|f] x'G5  

elg ;Nnfx lbg yfn]5' . Toxfsf] Scene o:tf] b]lvof] 

ls cGtdf d cfkm}n] ;a} lrg]–

glrg]sf ;fyLx?nfO{ lagd|tfsf ;fy\  pgnfO{ ;xof]u 

ul/b\g'x} elg xn el/ 3'Dg afWo eP / cGtt: glthf 

pgsf] kIfdf cfof]  .   

SONSIK sf] ;efkltsf] nflu Jofks 

k|lt:kwf{ kl5 k|fKt aifl{\bgsf] lhDa]jf/LnfO{ k'/f ug{ w]/} 

sfo{qmd cfof]hgfsf] dfWodaf6 sf]l/ofsf ;a} If]qsf 

clwstd laBfyL{nfO{ ;xefuL u/fpg' / ljafb/lxt 

sfo{qmd ;kmntfsf ;fy\ ;DkGg u/fpg' 7'nf] r'gf}tL xf]  

o;df ;efkltn] SONSIK nfO{ slt a'em]sf] 5, 

sfo{;ldlt ;fyLx? s:tf 5G, cu|h x? ;+usf] ;DaGw 

s:tf] 5, ;do pknAwtf sf cltl/Qm JolQmut :jefj 

h:t} sfd ug]{/l;Sg]  OR5fzlQm, lgot, w}o{tf, 

af]lnrfnL, ljgd|tf / cfTdljZjf;n] Aofks c;/ 

kfbf]{ /x]5 d]/f] / pgsf] ;f}efUo xf] ls x/]s sfo{qmd 

ubf{ xfdLnfO{  sfo{;ldlt ;fyLx? vf;u/L ;lra 

/ ;x–;lrasf] 7'nf] ;xof]u / ;dy{g k|fKt eof] . d]/f] 

pHjn efO{ / pgsf] s]za bfO{ b'j} hgf ;kmf / /fd|f 

lyP cem eGg' kbf{ pgsf] s]za bfO{ cln a9L kl/kSs 

/ sfd sfuhftdf Jofks /fd|f] ePsf]n] 

pgnfO{ Jofks ;lhnf] eof] . tTsfnLg kl/l:ytLn] 

ubf{ xfdLn] hf8f] dlxgfdf g]kfn ;f:s[lts lbj; 

/fhwfgL ;f}nsf] g]kfn xfp; leq l;ldt 

lab]zLx?nfO{ / sfd rnfpg] lx;fadf of]hgf u/]p t/ 

pgsf] 6Ldn] ;f}nsf] k|l;4 v'Nnf kfs{df w]/} 

hgfsf] ;xefuLd'ns / kmnbfoL sfo{qmd u/]/ 

g]kfnL ;:s[tL k|aw{g ug]{ jf:tljs k|of; u/]/ b]vfP.  

To;}u/L xfdLn] ;'?jft u/]sf] SONSIK k|yd 

d}qLk'0f{ v]ns'b sfo{qmdnfO{ kl/:s[t 

ub}{ pgsf] ;ldltn] cem :t/Lo ?kdf cfof]hgf ul/ 

w]/}nfO{ Jofks xlif{t agfP .  SONSIK website tyf 

km];a's ;Dkfbg, ultljlwx?sf] b:tfa]h, x/]s 

laBfyL{ tyf cu|hsf] hfgsf/L /fVg] k|of; / d]/f] 

6Ldsf] ldq tyf tTsflng pk ;efklt 8f= lg/Ghg 

sf]O/fnfsf] 7'nf] ldx]gt, nufj, hf]z / ;xof]un] 

xfdLn] SONSIK js{zk / t];|f] z}lIfs ;]ldgf/ 

sfo{qmd dfkm{t tTsfnLg cj:yfdf sdhf]/ ePsf] 
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SONSIK nfO{ s]lx prfOdf / Jojl:yt ug{ xfdLn] 

Jofks ldx]gt u/]sf lyof} / clxn] Jofks v'l; nfU5 

pgn] Tof] sfdsf] lg/Gt/tf / pgsf] ;ldltsf pk–

;efklt b]a]z emf tyf cu|hx?sf] cys 

k|of;, ;'emfa, ;xof]un]  SONSIK kfrf} ;]ldgf/sf] @ 

lbg] UjfGUh' a;fO{ ofbuf/ / lgs} :t/Lo eof] hxfF 

sf]l/ofdf eP/klg ;f]gl;s af6 6f9f x'g' ePsf cu|h 

tyf ;fyLx?nfO{ ;d]6\g tyf hfkfgdf sfo{/t g]kfnL 

k|fWofks 8f= xl/ b]jsf]6fnfO{ klg SONSIK ;+u 

hf]8\g ;kmn eO{g . 

 

Pp6f lgs} k|;+;gLo sfd cyf{t\ SONSIK 

New Students Orientation sfo{qmd dfkm{t sf]l/ofdf 

ev{/ k9\g cfPsf ;fyLx?nfO{ sf]l/of 

a;fO{ ;lhnf], ;kmn / kmnbfoL xf];\ eGg] pb]Zon] 

cfof]hgf u/]sf] sfo{ pgsf] kfnfdf ;'?jft ePsf] 5 l  

To;}u/L pgsf] ;ldltn] cfˆgf] aflif{s sfo{of]hgf 

ef/nfO{ k"0f{ ug{'sf] ;fy} cl3Nnf] sfo{;ldltaf6 

k|fKt :s"n–k'glg{df{0f k|f]h]S6 tyf g]kfnsf] :s'ndf 

bL3{sfnLg … SONSIK 5fqa[tL sfo{qmdÚ ;+rfng 

ug]{ lhDa]jf/L k'/f ug{ g]kfndf cjl:yt SONSIK 

cu|hx?sf] ;:yf KUAAN ;+usf] ;xsfo{df 

SONSIK - KUAAN  5fqa[tL sfo{qmd Guidelines 

agfpb}  Jofks ldx]gt u/]sf] k|ToIf b]Vbf Jofks v'l; 

nfu]sf] 5 . oBlk of] … SONSIK 5fqa[tL sf]if :yfkgf 

ug{ / g]kfnsf] :s'ndf bL3{sfnLg 5fqa[tL sfo{qmd 

rnfpg xfd|f] SONSIK sfo{;ldltn] tTsfnLg 

xfd|f ;Nnfxsf/ 8f= 1fg]G› k|;fb hf]zLsf] k|]/0ff, ;x–

;lra bfh' ladn lai6sf] ldx]gt ;+u} Seoul 

National University, Ajou University sf 

laBfyL{ ;fyL tyf 

cu|hx? ;+usf] ;'emfa ;xof]udf !!cf} 

aflif{s ;fwf/0f ;efdf SONSIK T-Shirt / 

SONSIK :dfl/sfsf] dfWodaf6 SONSIK 5fqa[tL 

sf]ifsf] :yfkgf u/]sf lyof} t/ To;nfO{ ;+rfngdf 

Nofpg] OR5f cw'/f] /x]sf] lyof]  l   

pgsf] Pp6f csf]{ /fd|f] sfd, ;a} If]qdf cu|h 

tyf laBfyL{ ;fyLx?nfO{ g]kfnL dxfg rf8 bz}F–

ltxf/sf] a]nf 3/sf] ofb ;+u} PSnf]kgnfO sd ug{ / 

pxfx? lar e]63f6 u/fpg] df}sf lbgsf] nflu 

SONSIK Picnic sfo{qmdÚ sf] ;'?jft u/fpg' xf] eGbf 

km/s kb}{g h'g s'/f d}n] o;cl3 ;f]r]sf] 

lyPg .  ;du|df d}n] SONSIK df x'bf Tof] ! jif{ u/]sf 

sfo{ ultlalw / pgn] of] jif{ u/]sf sfol{\jlwx?df 

s]lx ;dfgtf ePtfklg jf:tljs ?kdf pgn] of] 

jif{ u/]sf w]/} sfd / sfo{qmd Jofks km/s /  cem 

Jofks Jojl:yt ePsf] b]v] . ;fdfGotof x/]s lbg 

/ftL !@ ah] cl3 ;'lt;Sg] cf/hgf SONSIK sf] ! 

aif]{ lhDa]jf/L kfP kl5sf] s'g} lbg klg /ftL ! ah] 

cl3 ;'t]sf] b]v]g . slt lbg t /fte/L g;'tL sfd 

ul/g, vf;u/L SONSIK 5th Educational Seminar , 

SONSIK Sports , Nepal Cultural Day  

/ ;fwf/0f ;efsf] tof/Lsf] nflu plg ;+u} d klg 

/fte/L Jofks kLl8t x'g k'u] . t'ngfTds ?kdf pgsf] 

SONSIK sf] nflu pknAw ;do, k9fO{ ef/ , 

SONSIK af/]sf]  a'emfO{ / lagd| :jefa d]/f] h:t} 

ePtfklg w}o{tf d eGbf clns sd b]v]  t/ pgsf] 

sfd ug]{ / l;Sg]  OR5fzlQm,  sfd k|ltsf] ;dk{0f, 

cg';Gwfgd'ns tyf /rgfTds ljrf/ d eGbf Jofks 

/fd|f] 5 eGg] s'/f pgn] of] Ps aif{df dnfO{ k|i6 

kfg{ ;kmn eO{g .  lhDa]jf/L kfO;s]kl5, Tof] 

lhDa]jf/LnfO{ k'/f uof{ h:tf] ug{' / jf:tljs ?kdf 

nfu]/  x/]s s'/fx? ljrf/ ub}{ ;a}sf] dg lhTg] ul/ 

sfo{qmdnfO{  kmnbfoL agfpg] clwstd k|of; ug{'df 

w]/} km/s x'G5 . pgn] ;kmf lgotn] cfˆgf 

sfo{;ldlt ;fyLx? ;+u ldn]/ sfd l;Sb}–l;sfpb} w]/} 

sfo{qmd / lhDa]jf/L ;lxt ! aif{sf] sfo{sfn d]/f] Tof] 

SONSIK ! aif{ eGbf Jofks :d/0fLo agfPsf] d}n] 
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kfP .  ;To s'/f pgL d]/f] SONSIK sfo{sfnsf] %)% 

sfo{sfn ;s]kl5  -dfr{ dlxgf df_ dfq} sf]l/of 

cfPsLn] SONSIK sf] Tof] d]/f] Jofks ! 

aif]{ sfo{sfndf pgn] dnfO{ lab 

mate ;fyLsf] ?kdf %)% sfo{sfn /fd|f] agfpg 

Jofks ;xof]u / xf};nf lbPsL lyOg\ , d}n] pgsf] of] 

Jofks ! aif{ calwdf pgnfO{  personal secretary 

sf] ?kdf aif{e/L %)% ;xof]u u/] x'nf t/ 

pgsf] ;Nnfxsf/, cu|h,  / sfo{;ldlt ;fyLx?n] 

Jofks ;xof]u u/] vf;u/L pgsf] zAbdf pgsf] Ús]za 

bfO{ ;lraÚ / Úk|lIft efO{ ;x–;lraÚ 

n] !@)%  ;xof]u u/] h:tf] d}n] k|ToIf b]v]sf] 5' . 

csf]{ ;To s'/f clGtd ;dodf utaif{ pgn] SONSIK 

sf]  ;efkltsf] nflu r'gfadf k|ltikwf{ ug{' cl3 

dnfO{ ;Nnfx dfu]sL lyOg  d}n] ;efkltdf olb 

ltdLn] lhTof} eg] klg SONSIK ;efkltsf] ?kdf 

s]lx cj;/ ;+u ;+u} Jofks sl7gfO{, r'gf}tLnfO ;fdgf 

ug{' kg]{ /  SONSIKn] ubf{ xfdL cem} glhs klg 

x'g\ ;S5f} cyjf xfdL aLr ;DaGw laR5]b -

DIVORCE_ klg x'g ;S5 eg]/ hfgsf/L u/fPsf] 

lyP t/ clGtd lg0f{o cfkm} ug{ cg'/f]w u/]sf] lyP .  

Pp6f lttf] t/ la;{g g;lsg] 36gf  d}n] 

pgnfO{ k|:6 ?kdf SONSIK sf] ;efkltsf] r'gfaL 

tof/L cleofg qmddf s;}n] xfdL dfly g/fd|f] gh/ / 

cf/f]k nufpg ;Sg] eg]sf] lyP,  

geGb} !#cf} ;fwf/0f ;ef x'g @ lbg afsL /xbf v/fa 

gLot ePsf] Ps dg':on] SONSIK Fake Od]n ID 

agfO{ Od]n sf08 g} /rgf ul/ dnfO{ cf/f]k sf] 

7'nf] ;+s6 df kf/L  emG8} pgsf] ;efklt pDj]bjf/Lsf] 

kQf;fk ug{ cf6]sf] wGg l;4fy{ laqmd kf08] hL tyf 

8f= cho s'df/ emf bfO{sf] !@ 

3G6fsf] :j::km't{ cg';Gwfg / 5fglagsf] Jofks 

ldx]gtn] xfd|f] Hofg arfof] . d ;fRr} cfef/L 5' pxfx? 

b'O{ hgf brilliant cg';Gwfgstf{ k|lt . cGtdf eGg 

dg nfu]sf] s'/f SONSIK df d]/f] Tof] ! aif{ / pgsf] 

of] ! aif{ Jofks agfpg ;xof]u ug]{ ;Dk"0f{df wGoafb 

/ s'g} lbg xfd|f] l;sfO, cg'ej, 1fg, g]6jls{Ë, / zLk 

olb pxfx?sf] sfd nfUg ;Sof] eg] xfdLnfO{ v'l; 

ldNg'sf ;fy} dg ;Gt'i6 x'g]5 .  t/ olb sf]lx dg':o 

xfdLn] l;s]sf] 1fg, cg'ej, k|fKt g]6jls{Ë, cfTdljZjf; 

/ zLk b]v]/  /L;, O{if{\of, ub}{ Depression df hfG5 

cyjf s;}sf] d'6' etetL kf]N5 eg] 8fS6/ ;fa 

nfO{ e]6\g'xf]nf .  laut Ps jif{ lbg–/ft SONSIK, 

SONSIK ;'Gbf ;'Gbf, b]Vbf b]Vbf ;a s'/f s07 e};Sof] 

s;}n] SONSIK af/] TEST lnof] eg] df:6/ l8u|L t 

kSsf kfp5' xf]nf h:tf] nflu;Sof] .  ca cu:t @) 

kl5 km]/L dx]z afa', cNn' ch{'g, /fdr/0f………clg c? s] 

s] vf]Hb} Jofks k|flS6; ug{' k5{ / clg cfˆgf] 

cg';Gwfg df Jofks h'6\g' k5{ gq t kL= cfO{= n] nft 

xfg]/ larNnL kfl/b]nf eGg] 8/ nflu;Sof] . 

 ho Jofks, ho SONSIK 
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A year with SONSIK started with a big 

responsibility to utilize the opportunity of 

uniting, empowering and representing Nepalese 

students’ Diaspora in Korea with the support of 

my enthusiastic team (SONSIK 13
th

 Executive 

Committee) and advice from SONSIK guardians, 

i.e. SONSIK seniors and well-wishers. To start 

with a “WORK-PLAN”, we recalled all the past 

SONSIK educational, cultural and social 

activities which have helped SONSIK to 

make a common platform for 

Nepalese students to be engaged in 

“LEARN LEADERSHIP BY 

DOING.” Therefore, in order to 

accommodate everyone to 

SONSIK Family, we made a 

working strategy of sharing 

responsibilities to focus on 

exploring opportunities and 

minimizing challenges while 

studying in Korea.  

 

As our important responsibility to 

make the SONSIK bigger and 

stronger, we initiated welcoming 

new students by organizing “SONSIK 

New Students Orientation Program” in fall 

semester of 2016 in different regions of Korea. 

This program was led by respective vice-

presidents with a motive to guide new students 

and update the students’ information data of the 

year 2016. As one of the most important tasks 

for us, we collected, analyzed and updated 

students’ and graduates’ information in order to 

know current status of students and alumni that 

we published in “SONSIK Fact Book 2016 _ 

Informative Booklet”. It also included SONSIK 

past activities and information about Scholarship 

Opportunities in Korea. (For the booklet, please 

visit http://sonsik.org.np/wp-

content/uploads/2014/02/SONSIK_Informative-

Booklet_November-2016.pdf). Similarly, with 

an objective of gaining knowledge about 

challenges and opportunities from valuable  

 

experiences of SONSIK Alumni for current 

Nepalese students as well as prospective 

Nepalese students for higher education in Korea, 

we launched a video entitled “SONSIK talk with 

seniors” 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sCwXLk

AOuw). After analyzing and setting our one year 

work plan, we organized an interaction program 

with Embassy of Nepal, SONSIK 

seniors as well as past executive 

committee members to discuss 

and get advice about ‘Annual 

Work Plan’ as well as to 

felicitate SONSIK 12
th

 

Executive Committee for their 

contribution to SONSIK. With 

fruitful interaction, we 

finalized our one year work 

plan and then with my team 

and support from SONSIK 

well-wishers, we succeeded to 

fulfil our plan with great 

participation and appreciation from 

Nepalese students from all over Korea. 

Here, I would like to explain my journey as 13
th

 

SONSIK President by categorizing the activities 

as educational, cultural and social. 

A. Educational Activities:  

Being an academic society, educational 

activities have always been a main priority for 

SONSIK. We tried our best to give an 

opportunity to learn and share knowledge and 

ideas through educational activities such as 1) 

SONSIK 5
th

 Educational seminar, 2) SONSIK 

Creativity Contest - 2017, 3) SONSIK Career 

Guidance Workshop, 4) SONSIK-KUAAN 

Sustainable Scholarship Program, 5) Seminar on 

Korean Education Information sharing among 

Nepalese Immigrants & Suicide Prevention, 6) 

 A Year with SONSIK: Exploring Challenges and Opportunities of 

Nepalese Students in Korea 

 

Aarajana Shrestha 
 President SONSIK 

 

http://sonsik.org.np/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SONSIK_Informative-Booklet_November-2016.pdf
http://sonsik.org.np/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SONSIK_Informative-Booklet_November-2016.pdf
http://sonsik.org.np/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SONSIK_Informative-Booklet_November-2016.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sCwXLkAOuw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sCwXLkAOuw
http://sonsik.org.np/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/SONSIK_Aarajana-Shrestha.jpg
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Documentation/Publication of SONSIK e-

Newsletters, Souvenir, Booklet, Event reports, 

SONSIK Fact book, and 7) SONSIK advocating 

through Informational Video/Interview, News.  

① SONSIK 5
th

 Educational seminar: 

Every year since 2012, SONSIK has been 

organizing an Educational Seminar as a 

scientific gathering of Nepalese students, 

researchers, and Professors in Korea. As a 

continuity, we organized ‘SONSIK 5th 

Educational Seminar' on Research in Science, 

Engineering and Technology at Chosun 

University, Gwangju

 on January 14-15, 2017. The main objective of 

the seminar was to share research ideas and 

experience, and extend network between 

Nepalese Scholars in Korea. I still remember the 

very first day (Chilly Day), we explored the 

information of Asia Culture by visiting Gwangju 

Asia Culture Center. In the evening, we 

organized workshop on “Research Paper Writing” 

which was very beneficial for the students and 

researchers involved in research activity where 

research ethics and publica

tion of research paper was of great importance. 

Next day began with Key Note Speech on 

“Utilization of Japanese System of Higher 

Education and Research in Nepal for 

Medicinal Plants Based Innovations: Prospects 

and Challenges” by Dr. Hari Prasad Devkota, 

Assistant Professor, Kumamoto University, 

Japan. The Key Note Presentation was then 

followed by Invited Oral Presentations on 

Research in Agriculture, Public Health, 

Nanotechnology, Railroad Engineering, Big data 

analysis and Sports engineering. 

In the Poster Session, 23 posters on the 

Scientific category and 19 posters on General 

category were presented. Students and invited 

researchers share

 their research ideas through the posters and also 

got a chance to learn about research ideas from 

other presenters. Five students were awarded as 

the Best Poster presentation by the Seminar 

Scientific Committee based on criteria of 

“Quality of Presentation”, “Content”, “Visual 

Presentation”, “Interactions with the 

selection committee” and “Impact on the 

SONSIK Community”. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkRLMu

MBEzc&t=6s  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkRLMuMBEzc&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkRLMuMBEzc&t=6s
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② SONSIK Creativity Contest, 2017: To 

explore creativity and share information for 

better students' life in Korea, we organized 

SONSIK Video and Essay Competition among 

SONSIK students and alumni on the title 

‘Nepalese Students Challenges and 

Opportunities in Korea’ from March 30-June 30, 

2017. 

③ SONSIK Career Guidance 

Workshop: For students, it’s always a question 

mark ‘what after graduation’? To guide students 

in Korea for achievin

g career objectives, we organized SONSIK 

Career Guidance Workshop on June 17, 2017 at 

Yeungnam University. Experience sharing from 

seniors, planning about future goal, free talks 

and other activities were conducted for students. 

We believe that this kind of event will make 

students more c

omfortable with each other and will be able to 

relay diverse knowledge and information based 

on their own experience about the research and 

help to make a concrete plan for the future.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqY-

v91PYkU 

④ SONSIK-KUAAN Sustainable 

Scholarship Program: The Society of Nepalese 

Students in Korea (SONSIK) and Korean 

Universities Alumni Association Nepal 

(KUAAN) have signed a Memorandum of 

Understanding (MoU) to facilitate and promote 

both organizations’ objectives mutually. As per 

the record published in SONSIK Newsletters 

and Souvenir, SONSIK 10
th

 Executive 

Committee (EC) had initiated to establish 

SONSIK Scholarship fund to support needy and 

meritorious school students’ education in Nepal. 

SONSIK 11
th

 EC also distributed scholarship in 

Nepal. On the 13
th

 Annual General Meeting, 

SONSIK 12
th

 EC had assigned an amount of 

1,000,000 KRW to initiate SONSIK Scholarship 

Program in Nepal. After the fruitful discussion 

with KUAAN, Seniors/Advisors and members, 

SONSIK 13
th

 EC finally started SONSIK-

KUAAN Sustainable Scholarship (SKSS) 

Program in cooperation with KUAAN. SKSS is 

a sustainable program and is administered 

through Scholarship Endowment/Fixed Deposit 

Fund (100,000 Korean Won) deposited in 

KUAAN’s authorized bank account in Nepal 

jointly established by the effort of SONSIK and 

KUAAN. As an initial SONSIK-KUAAN 

Sustainable Scholarship Award, minimum NRs 

21,000 will be awarded to needy and meritorious 

students in Nepal with mutual understanding 

between SONSIK and KUAAN. 

Objective of the Program-The 

SONSIK-KUAAN Sustainable Scholarship 

Program is designed:  

 To honor, support and promote education of 

school students in Nepal, with the aim of 

extending mutual friendship amongst the 

SONSIK, KUAAN and participating schools. 

 To provide a philanthropic network for 

donors who wishes to contribute for school 

student’s education in Nepal.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqY-v91PYkU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqY-v91PYkU
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⑤ Seminar for Nepalese Immigrants on 

Korean Education System and Suicide 

Prevention: On 23
rd

 July 2017, SONSIK in 

association with Gimhae Migrant House 

organized a seminar on “Korean Education 

Information Sharing among Nepalese 

Immigrants and Suicide Prevention” at Gimhae. 

Nepalese immigrants working with E9 visa are 

considered to be more educated than immigrants 

from other countries. Many of Nepalese working 

here have strong desi

re to pursue higher education in Korea but the 

lack of admission procedure and appropriate 

counseling have prevented many of them to 

begin their higher studies here. Realizing this 

fact and considering the knowledge sharing as 

its responsibility, SONSIK organized the 

seminar to share information about Korean 

Education system. Similarly, the problem with 

depression and suicide is rapidly increasing 

among Nepalese immigrants in Korea these days. 

Therefore, SONSIK organized the seminar as an 

effort to provide knowledge about depression 

and prevention of suicide.  

 

⑥  Documentation/Publication of SONSIK 

e-Newsletters, Souvenir, Proceedings, Booklet, 

Event reports, SONSIK Fact book, Brochures:   

As we know that documentation of all the 

work activities is important for an organization, 

we tried our best to document and share 

SONSIK activities, ideas through offline and 

online e-Newsletters, Souvenir, Proceedings, 

Booklet, Event reports, SONSIK Fact book, 

Brochures. 

 
http://sonsik.org.np/wp-

content/uploads/2014/02/SONSIK_Informativ

e-Booklet_November-2016.pdf  

⑦ SONSIK advocating through 

Informational Video/Interview, News, 

Website, Social media: 

http://sonsik.org.np/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SONSIK_Informative-Booklet_November-2016.pdf
http://sonsik.org.np/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SONSIK_Informative-Booklet_November-2016.pdf
http://sonsik.org.np/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/SONSIK_Informative-Booklet_November-2016.pdf
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Number of Nepalese students in Korea is 

increasing and there are lots of challenges and 

opportunities for the students. We prepared 

videos, published news and interview to share 

experiences and suggestions to encourage 

current Nepalese students in Korea or 

prospective students who are interested for 

Higher education in Korea. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WEj4RvufX

LY  

 

B. Social Activities: 

 Despite the busy schedules in our study and 

research, we need to refresh ourselves to 

overcome stresses and loneliness. We tried 

maximum effort to provide opportunities to 

exercise mind, body extend networking through 

social activities such as 1) SONSIK Picnic 

Program, 2) SONSIK 4
th

 Sports Festival – 2017, 

3) SONSIK Tour at Samsung Ship Building 

Company and Goeje island, 4) SONSIK New 

Students Orientation Program, 5) Participation 

in KISU Winter and Summer Workshop, 6) 

SONSIK Interaction program, and 7) 

Completion of SONSIK School reconstruction 

Project. 

① SONSIK Interaction program: After 

analyzing and setting our one year work plan, 

we organized an interaction program with 

Embassy of Nepal, SONSIK seniors as well as 

past executive committee members to discuss 

and get advice about ‘Ann

ual Work Plan’ and also to felicitate the 

SONSIK 12
th

 Executive Committee for their 

hard work and motivation to bring SONSIK up 

to this stage. On this auspicious day, we were 

very pleased to launch SONSIK FACT BOOK, 

SONSIK Inspirational Video and SONSIK 

Sports Jersey for the benefit of Nepalese 

Students. 

 

② SONSIK Regional Picnic Program: 

The objective was to provide an opportunity for 

students to extend relationships and find a 

mentor from among the seniors. SONSIK 

organized picnics in different parts of Korea. The 

main objective of this program was to bring the 

university students together and share their 

experience and knowledge that they have 

acquired in Korea. Furthermore, the program 

gives the opportu

nity to new-comers to learn valuable Korean life 

skills from their seniors and extend the 

relationship among students from different 

universities. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ta7kqxbq

Gm4&t=187s 

 

 

③ SONSIK 4
th

 Sports Festival 2017: On 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WEj4RvufXLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WEj4RvufXLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ta7kqxbqGm4&t=187s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ta7kqxbqGm4&t=187s
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9th April 2017, with great enthusiasm, multi 

sports fest began early in the morning. The 

major objective of the festival was to provide 

refresh and extend friendship among the 

Nepalese students, alumni and seniors who have 

been living in various part of South Korea. 

There were altogether 6 games played, including 

Basketball, volleyball, football, jokgu, 

badminton and dodge ball. Trop

hy, medals and cash prizes were distributed to 

the winning teams by the guests. We believe that 

this kind of event w

ill be very helpful for the SONSIK members and 

alumni to gather together and develop health-

related activities. 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TsfyK-

xdy6w&feature=youtu.be  

④ SONSIK Tour at Samsung Ship 

Building Company and Goeje island: 

SONSIK Region 4 

(Gyeongsanbukdo/Gyeongsannamdo) organized 

“SONSIK Educational Tour and Cultural night” 

at Samsung Ship Building Company (Goje Ship 

Yard), Goje Island on December 23, 2016 in 

collaboration with Korea Nepal Association 

(KNA). SONSIK has been organizing 

educational tours since last few years as its 

regional program in order to gain first-hand 

information and ideas about Korea’s economic 

development over the past few decades. During 

the tour, two places were visited “Samsung Ship 

Building Yard” and “HISTORIC PARK OF 

GOEJE P

OW CAMP”. Out of the ten largest ship building 

companies in the world, six are in South Korea 

and this ship yard company is the 6th largest 

company in the world. By visiting this company, 

visitors know how science and technology 

helped Korea to gain rapid and sustainable 

economic development. Historic park of Goeje 

POW camp, which was built to hold prisoners 

shortly after the outbreak of the Korean War, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TsfyK-xdy6w&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TsfyK-xdy6w&feature=youtu.be
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shows history of South Korea from 1951 to 

1953. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkRLMuM

BEzc&t=6s 

⑤ SONSIK New Students Orientation 

Program: With the main objective of letting the 

new students know about challenges and 

opportunities for Nepalese students in South 

Korea and interacting among the SONSIK 

members, the orientation program was organized 

with “meet and greet” at Natural Science 

Building of Sun Moon University on April 8, 

2017. SONSIK’s founder President and 

Professor at Kathmandu University, Dr. Janardan 

Lamichhane, explained how it was possible to 

run the SONSIK during early days of its 

establishment and his life during the stay in 

Korea where foreign s

tudents had just started to come for higher 

education. We believe that this kind of event will 

help new students be more comfortable in the 

new environment and create a platform for the 

students studying in different regions of South 

Korea to meet, know and interact with each 

other. It will be helpful to relay and share 

diverse knowledge and information based on 

their own experiences about the research and 

their stay in Korea.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cE5V-

_Gsoqs&feature=youtu.be  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCHgR5qK

MBw&feature=youtu.be  

 

⑥ Participation in KISU Winter and 

Summer Workshop:  

KISU Summer Workshop & Festival 2017 

was held in National Assembly Grand meeting 

room and sports field on June 24, 2017 by 

Korea-Asia Friendship Foundation. Around 200 

international students participated in the 

Workshop. SONSIK was represented by 25 

Nepalese Students. Opening ceremony was 

stated with KISU introduction, opening address 

and energetic lecture on “Semiconductor and the 

fourth industrial revolution” by Hyang-Ja Yang, 

supreme council member. Her special lecture 

was focused to encourage students who are 

global leaders of future. KISU also helped to 

promote upcoming program of SONSIK i.e. 

“Nepal Cultural and Friendship Day - 2017” 

among international students. In the afternoon, 

students were served buffet lunch and fellowship 

time with outdoor activities. We were also able 

to represent our Nepali culture through a 

traditional dance. The events were enjoyable and 

many gifts were distributed. It was a good 

opportunity to know about people from different 

countries and exchange pleasantries. Memories 

of the event will be cherished forever. In this 

successful event, SONSIK was also able to 

invite all the Korean and International Friends in 

“Nepal Cultural and Friendship Day - 2017” to 

promote our Nepali culture, tourism and 

tradition and extend friendship.  

⑦ Completion of SONSIK School 

reconstruction Project: With the help of our 

respected senior Dr. Devi Basnet (Dai) and team 

members of SONSIK School Reconstruction 

Project, we discussed and worked throughout the 

year to complete the project. Funds have been 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkRLMuMBEzc&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wkRLMuMBEzc&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cE5V-_Gsoqs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cE5V-_Gsoqs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCHgR5qKMBw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCHgR5qKMBw&feature=youtu.be
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already transferred to respective schools in 

Nepal through SONSIK and we have 

documented and published all the work related 

to this work in SONSIK-e-Newsletters.  

 

C. Cultural Activities:  

I believe that every Nepalese in Korea is an 

ambassador of Nepal to Korea. Our every 

activity and outcome represents Nepal. As 

students, we hav

e the responsibility to make the best use of our 

knowledge, skill and time to promote Nepali 

culture and tourism. Moreover, I hope that 

through SONSIK cultural activities, students 

gain an opportun

ity to develop the skill of leadership and 

communication. Hundreds of SONSIK students 

have explored their talents through one of the 

biggest SONSIK cultural events, 

i.e. Nepal Cultural and Friendship Day - 2017. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Le4syNLV1

SA&app=desktop   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DgKHdE

entyk  

 

  

  

 

SONSIK 14
th

 Annual General Meeting: 

Finally, we are trying our best to make the 14
th

 

Annual General Meeting (AGM) of SONSIK on 

August 19-20 at Yeungnam University, Daegu a 

successful and memorable event by organizing 

different activities. His Excellency Ambassador 

of Nepal to Korea, Mr. Arjun Jung Bahadur 

Pandey, President of Yeungnam University and 

Gyeongsan City Mayor have graciously 

accepted our kind invitation to be the Chief 

Guest and Special Guests of the Opening 

Ceremony of the 14
th

 AGM. Similarly, Nepalese 

students from more than 70 different universities 

in Korea have confirmed to attend the 14
th

 

AGM. http://sonsik.org.np/news/sonsik-14th-

agm_brochure_august-19-20-2017_yeungnam-

university/ ). 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Le4syNLV1SA&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Le4syNLV1SA&app=desktop
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DgKHdEentyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DgKHdEentyk
http://sonsik.org.np/news/sonsik-14th-agm_brochure_august-19-20-2017_yeungnam-university/
http://sonsik.org.np/news/sonsik-14th-agm_brochure_august-19-20-2017_yeungnam-university/
http://sonsik.org.np/news/sonsik-14th-agm_brochure_august-19-20-2017_yeungnam-university/
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It was unforgetable paining history, when the 

devasting earthquake of magnitude 7.8 struck 

Nepal on April 25,2015 with repeated multiple 

aftershocks, an estimated total of above 8700 

people had lost their lives, and more than 19000 

injured. Thousands of homes have been 

damaged relocating thousands of people who 

had been living in substandard conditions. The 

education sector was equally affected and could 

be an exception with more than 6500 schools 

afflicted and above 30000 classrooms enduring 

full-scale or major damage thus immediately 

halting educational activities in most of the 

afflicted districts. According to a report by an 

officer for the Coordination of Humanitarian 

Affairs and estimated 870000 were forced to 

resume their school under tarpaulin or at open 

space due to destroyed classrooms.  

Most of the educational institution in and around 

the earthquake zone had been flattened and 

schools were under the tarpaulin even this time. 

No proper education could be resumed in many 

places even under a tarpaulin. The Society of 

Nepalese students in Korea (SONSIK) being the 

organization of students and scholars, it realized 

an immediate action on the support of such dire 

need. On initiation of the 11
th

 executive 

committee of SONSIK, the funds were raised 

from various. The overwhelming support of fund 

raising activities generated a huge amount which 

then was basically utilized in two ways:  

a. An immediate relief 

b. Long term relief ( which later was 

decided to rebuild the damaged school as 

iconic representation of SONSIK totaling 

34,540,548 won for school 

reconstruction) 

SONSIK forwarded the 13 membered school 

rebuilding committee named as “SONSIK  

 

 

 

School Reconstruction Committee” (SSRC, after 

award) formed under the third amendment (2014) 

Constitution of the Society of Nepalese Students 

in Korea (SONSIK) according to Article III 

(D).13.   

Dr. Devi Bahadur Basnet – Coordinator 

Dr. Bhushan Shrestha 

Dr. Robin Shrestha 

Dr. Agni Koirala 

Dr. Jitu Upadhaya 

Dr. Taraman Kathayat 

Dr. Jeeban Poudel 

Mr. Prakash Dhamala 

Mr. Bimal Subedi 

Mrs Indira Tiwari 

Mr. Tulsi Poudel 

Mr. Dharma Raj Gautam 

Mr. Bijaya Basnet 

Three members from 13
th

 SONSIK EC were 

joined in  September 2017 to establish the 

regular communication and coordination 

between the SSRC and current SONSIK EC.  

Mr. Nirmal Prasad Bhatt 

Mr. Sakin Shrestha 

Mr. Keshav Thapa 

The committee was dedicated to full fill the 

responsibility of selecting the area of support, 

selection of schools and idea to utilizing the 

fund with its maximum capacity. The planning 

and management of the project operation were 

completed under the direct role and supervision 

SONSIK School Reconstruction Project – Summarize Report 
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of SSRC in coordination with the local school 

committee, SONSIK representative and 

respective District Education Officers 

(DEO).Based on highly affected area, five 

districts were considered from where each 

school as representative of each district was 

chosen to support (Table-1). The selection of 

school was based on the high priority and was 

achieved via  

communicating with respective district officer, 

headmaster or teacher or any member of school 

running committee. A formal agreement was 

made between school and SRRC which focused 

Table-1: List of school supported by SONSIK 

and their status of completion.  

 on the utilizing of the fund in such a way that 

the local assistance (public support) must play 

the vital role so the total cost of school 

reconstruction could be reduced significantly but 

the output of support increase.   

A variety of formal and informal monitoring and 

evaluation mechanism had been used to ensuring 

the appropriate delivery of effective and 

sustainable services. The status of project 

activities was asked to report frequently and 

uploaded on facebook page. The funds were 

released in two different installments each of 50% 

under the request of the School Rebuilding 

Committee as approved by SSRC after 

reviewing the previous report. The update of 

school reconstruction status has been tabulated 

in table 1.  

The undue money for total Rs. 250000 have 

been bare by SONSIK for completion of last 

project. 

Further:  

For the further completion of the project, a 

continuation of observation and monitoring will 

be carried out so that respective school 

management committee can mobilize its 

SN Name School’s 

Damage 

Status 

Recommended and  

Coordinated by 

Project 

Status 

Fund release 

status 

1. Shree Kalika Secondary 

School (Gorkhu Nuwakot) 

Complete Dr. Anupama Shrestha 

SONSIK advisor 

Ongoing Complete 

 

2. Shree Baraha Primary 

School 

Saurpani Gorkha 

Complete Mr. Thakur Dhakal 

( VP SONSIK) 

Complete Complete 

3. Mane Dada Higher 

Secondary School (jhyaku, 

Dolakha) 

Complete Dr. Robin Shrestha 

(Representative of 

Fund Collection of 

SONSIK 

Complete Complete 

 

4. Gyanjyoti Primary School 

(Sindhupalchwok) 

Complete Dr. Robin Shrestha 

(Representative of 

Fund Collection of 

SONSIK) 

Complete Complete 

5.  Bigyan Primary School 

(Harmi Gorkha) 

Complete Dr. Indira Tiwari  

(SONSIKFormer 

President) 

Complete Complete 

6.  Ajad Higher Secondary 

School 

(Baluwa, Kavre) 

Complete Mr. Nabin Gautam On-going Complete 
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resources personnel and volunteers free of cost. 

For betterment, SONSIK should develop a  

memorandum of Understanding with Schools 

and SONSIK that clarify each partner’s roles 

and responsibilities. SONSIK’s annual 

sustainability assessment should use to review 

the capacity of both local communities and 

school to take on  

further aspects of supporting the school after the 

donation phase.  

Finally, the unity of students living in Korea for 

good cause for Nepal and Nepalese always hold 

the proud. Your continued support, suggestion 

and constructive comments will always make 

the project to move forward in the right direction 

which only leads a success and proud of being a 

student of Korea.  

 

  

SN Name Status of Money 

Released  

Amount (Rs) 

1. Kalika Secondary School  Full Payment 500,000 

2. Baraha Primary School Full Payment 500,000 

3. Mane Dada Higher Secondary School  Full Payment 500,000 

4. Gyanjyoti Primary School  Full Payment 500,000 

5. Bigyan Primary School Full Payment 500,000 

6. Ajad Higher Secondary School Full payment  500,000 
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SONSIK-KUAAN Sustainable Scholarship Program 
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we  finally selected three economically poor and 

marginalized group of students from  Shree  

Seti Ganesh lower Secondary School, Daman-

5, Makawanpur. The scholar students’ details 

below: 

Dipen Gole class-3 

Kumar B.K class-4  

Shushila Ball class-5 

Shreena Rayamajhi 
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#Other represents list of Universities which contain less than five 

students as shown in table. 

Current Students  
 in contact 

 with SONSIK 

427 

Current Students & Universities 

Current Students & Study 
Course 
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#Other represents list of Major which contain less than four students as 

shown in table. 

No. of Students 

#Other  
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#Other  

Table showing Other Major which contain less than four students 
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Present Geography of 
Alumni with PhD Degree  

Alumni in contact 

 with SONSIK 

337 

Alumni  and Study Major 
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Yeungnam 
University 

Sun Moon 
University 

Chosun 
University 

 Fall  Session 

2016 
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SONSIK  Interaction Program 

SONSIK  

Youtube 
Channel 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sCwXLkAOuw&t=420s 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sCwXLkAOuw&t=420s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sCwXLkAOuw&t=420s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sCwXLkAOuw&t=420s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sCwXLkAOuw&t=420s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9sCwXLkAOuw&t=420s
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SONSIK Educational Tour and Cultural Night 

(Region 4, December 23,  2016) 
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SONSIK Educational 5
th

 Educational Seminar 

(Region 3, Chosun University January 14-15, 2017) 

28 

29 
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 SONSIK Sports  Festival 2017 

April 9. 2017 Sunmoon University 
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 Spring Session 2017 

 SONSIK Career Guidance Workshop 2017 
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Nepal Cultural  and Friendship Day 2017 

July 2. 2017 Marronnier Park Seoul 
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SONSIK Seminar on Korean Education System and 

Suicide Prevention 2017 

Khimae. Busan 
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